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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

*
VOLUME

34

—

NUMBER

16

Annexation

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 17f 1956

Is

Set

City Council

CENTS

Kills

Petitions

Petitions and resolutions for the
reorganizationof 13 school districts north of Holland were filed
Wednesday with Jennie Kaufman,
county school superintendent.
The
Supervisors Okay
petitions which request approval of
Elections for Federal,
the Michigan Department of Public
Instructionfor the reorganization
Apple Ave., Montello
were brought to Grand Haven by
Voters in Holland city and Hol- Paul Brouwer, co-chainnan of the
land township will go to the polls Suburban School Committee.
June 3 to vote on three separate The county school board met
Wednesday night to accept the
annexation issues involving the
petitions and resolutions which will
Apple Avenue, Federal and Monbe sent to the state department and
tello Park school districts.
Plans for the election were un- to the Municipal Finance Departanimouslyapproved by the Ot- ment. Approval is expected withtawa County Board of Supervisors out delay, according to a member
of the county school board.
at its opening meeting of the April
School districts included in the
session Tuesday afternoon. The
three school districts previously program are W a u k a z o o, Pine
had filed petitions with the county Creek, Beechwood, Waverly, Lakewood, Harlem, Ventura, North
clerk.
The resolutioncalling for the Holland, Robart, West Crisp, East
election was introducedby Gordon Crisp, West Olive and Noordeloos.
If this procedure is approved,
Cunningham, Holland attorney.
the
next step is to obtain signaWith him were representatives
of
the three districts,Richard Smith tures from 51 per cent of registered
of Apple Avenue, Elmer Atman of voters in each districtto bring the
Federal and Clare Walker of Mon- issue to a vote.

For June

PRICE TEN

Districts File

Organization

Vote

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

Proposed Pay Hike

3

Pleads Guilty to

Charge

Suspended Fine Given

Of Driving While Drunk

In Surveying

Miss Shirley Noble, 21, of 3380
Butternut Dr., this morning in
Municipal Court pleaded guilty to
a charge of driving while drunk
and was assessed fine and costs
of $105.30, with the alternative of
30 days in jail.
Holland police said Miss Noble,
driving north on River Ave., at
Action on Record Sum
11:18 p.m. Wednesday, left the road
Tabled Until Tuesday;
just north of 11th St., snapped off
a fire hydrant, knocked down
ReactionsAre Mixed
several street signs and collided
GRAND HAVEN (Special) with a tree.
A proposedbudget for 1959 was Miss Noble was treatedat Holpresented to the Ottawa County land Hospitalfor an Injury to her
right knee and released. Officers
Board of Supervisors Wednesday
estimated the damage to her 1953
afternoon calling for an outlay of
convertibleat $300.
$1,070,197.43, the highest budget
figure in history.
The budget was tabled until next
Tuesday when the board will hold
its next meeting. In the meantime,
the equalization committee and the
tax allocation commission will
meet.
Some of the larger allocations
in the proposed budget follow;
Salaries,$250,000;county roads,
$150,000; county parks, $5,000;
social welfare fund, $106,015.35;
juvenile court and juvenile care

Case

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Arthur C. Yost, 57, of 93 West
13th St., Holland, pleaded nolo con-

tendere (no contest) in Circuit
Court today when arraigned on a
charge of practicingland surveying without being registered.

Judge Raymond L. Smith gave
him a suspended sentence of $50

Public Hearing Slated
For

May

7;

Tax

Increase

Slashed by 91 Cents
fine and costs. Yost, who has been
electedcounty surveyor for a secCity Council has trimmed almost
ond term, previouslywas arraign$30,000 from this year’s budget
ed before Judge Smith March 18,
which City Manager Herb Holt pre1957, at which time he stood mute
sented at the April 2 meeting.
and a plea of not guilty was enThe reductions which were made
tered by the court. He has been
WHITE HOUSE SENDS LETTER
Henry Moentz (left)
at a series of budget study sessions
at
liberty
on
his
own
recognizance.
and Clarence Jalving, chairmen of the mass meeting in
cuts out in the proposed 2V4 percent
tello Park.
Civic Center Wednesday night to kickoff a sales campaign
ncroase for city employes among
The three petitions calling for
in the area, read a letter received from a White House
other cuts such as new desks for
annexation to Holland city had
Councilman in City Hall chambers.
special assistant Frederick Fox congratulating the area on
been examined by County Clerk
At Wednesday’s meeting, Counthe campaign and quoting President Eisenhower's encourageHarris Nieusma and Prosecutor
cil voted to place the revised budment of the drive. A telegram was also received from
James W. Bussard who found they In
get on file in the city clerk's ofCongressman Gerald R. Ford commending Holland area on
complied with the applicable
fice for public inspection, and set
Ottawa County Sheriff Gerald
its anticipated
(Sentinel photo)
state law. Bussard told the board
public hearing at the next regthe petitions bearing signaturesof Vanderbeeksaid today that arson
ular meeting of Council May 7 at
35 per cent of the property owners was "definitely committed" in the
7:30 pjn. City Clerk Clarence
were in proper form.
Grevengoed was instructed to pubfire at the home of Gerald Tux- Reliable
Meanwhile, Maplewoodschool
lish a summary of the budget.
ford near Port Sheldon Tuesday
district south of Holland in FillBudget cuts totaled $29,986.65
more township is awaiting word night.
A large audience of high school which sets the new city tax outlay
GRAND
(Special)
fund, $25,000; justice court, $23,100;
from the Secretary of State’s ofHolland Reliable Motor Supply
The decision was reached followcourt house and grounds, $16,625; The following committees of the student leaderswas present at the at $619,856.93instead of the originfice on its request for an annexaCounty board of education fund, Board of Supervisors have been regular meeting of City Council al proposed total of $649,843.58.
ing a full investigation conducted won the Victory League bowling
tion vote. There is a possibility by the Sheriff’s department,MichiWednesday night. Mayor Robert
$60,324; sheriff’s department, $43,championshipwith a win over
named by the chairman, Martin Visscher was flanked by Bill Kail, Insteadof a tax increaseof $ .96
that the Maplewood electionwill gan State Police and representa410; Board of Supervisors,$19,per $1,000 valuation,the tax inDraper’s Market Monday in the
ALLEGAN (Special)— Allegan
be on the same day, thereby elimBoon, of Grand Haven, who was mayor of Holland High School, and
tives from the state fire marshal's
175; miscellaneous,
$85,750.
crease will be $1.07. This puts the
league
playoff.
county’s
of Supervisors
inating the necessity of having
office.
The proposed budget was submit- re-electedchairman at the first Paul Weener, president of Chris new tax rate at $15.76 per $1,000
Both teams had ended the regu- learned Wednesday that the road
Holland city voters go to the polls
SheriffVanderbeeksaid a susted by Henry Slaughter of Tall- meeting of the April session Tues tian High. City Oerk Clarence valuationinstead of $16.67.Last
lar season tied with identical commissionhas voted to accept
twice. In case the Maplewood
Grevengoedwas seated with year’s rate was $14.69.
pect, arrested at the scene of the
madge township.William Kennedy day:
marks. Ruth Bruner led the win- with regret the applicationof
election is confirmed for June 3,
Bonita Kolean, clerk of Holland
fire Tuesday night, is being held
of Allendalesaid a budget was reWays and means
Henry High, and Sally Bluekamp,secre- In his budget message two
ners with a 494 series and Jeane Homer Ward, engineer-manager
Holland city voters will vote on
at the county jail for questioning.
quired at this time so that the alweeks ago, the city manager had
four issues, Holland township The suspect fought with Tuxford Moeller rolled a 464 for Draper’s. since 1935, for accrued vacation locations commission could decide Slaughter, Gerritt Bottema, James tary of ChristianHigh. Aldermen proposed that a 2Mi per cent inReliable
had
a
team
score
of
E.
Townsend,
Clarence
Reenders
and
retirement
benefits
at
the
end
voters will vote on three issues
and other officer* of the two crease for city employes be includon Sunday, Vanderbeek said, which
what millage the county should and William Kennedy.
and Fillmore township on one is- resulted in Tuxford being taken to 2,285 while the Market team rolled of the present contractyear June raise.
schools were in the visitors’ seced in the budget and that approval
2.183. Reliable had games of 689, 30.
Equalization
George Swart, tion.
sue.
Holland Hospital and 14 stitches
In the discussion which followed,
be
withhelduntil June 18 to allow
824 and 772 while Drapers had 724,
June 3 was selected as an elecA copy of the minutes of the George Swart of Grand Haven re- John Van Appledorn, Dick Nieuw- Mayor Visscher welcomed the another look at the economy and
being taken to close his wounds.
756
and
703.
sma,
William
Koop,
John
Hassold,
tion date for two reasons, one so
commission’sApril 9 meeting showgroup and after introducinghis
Vanderbeeksaid fires were set
Other Reliable bowlers and their ed that they first voted 2 to 1 minded the board that the mem- Herman Vande Bunte and Robert guests asked those in the audience relief rolls.
that the. school districts involved
at several different places in the
bers are public servants, not public
While setting date for public
may make the necessary plans new structure,a motel which is scores include; Marge Slighter, against making any change in the masters,and he felt the board Murray.
to introduce themselves. At the
bearing,Council also approved the
482;
Elaine
Vander
Baan,
393;
Taxes
and
apportionment
—Koop,
for the coming year and secondly
conclusionof the hour-long meettop administrativepost as recom- should not continueto raise counstill in the process of being built.
Jane Bailey, 429 and Anne Bliss.
Richard Van Dorp, Louis Vollink, ing, President Weener and Mayor capital expenditureprogram of the
an early June date will find most
From evidence gathered on the 487. Other Draper bowlers were: mended by supervisors at their ty taxes when many people are on Van Appledorn,John Stap.
Board of Public Works which had
people at home, thereby eliminaKail expressed their appreciation
Jan. 21 meeting.
scene, it is believed that paper
Irene Brummer, 402; Wilma Wait- Ward’s letter— in «Hect his old age assistance and many others ...Printing and stationery - Nick for courtesies shown during Student J>#en postponed by mutual agreeting a big share of absentee balwas used to start the fires, he said.
man, 396; Marie Draper, 460 and resignation — was presentedto the cannot pay their taxes, let alone Cook, Dick Schreur,Vande Bunte. Government Week and said they ment.
lots.
Ann Lipchik, 395. Draper’s had a commission followingthis vote of an increase.
Conservation — Reenders, John had found Council proceedings Council also authorized the
Voters will face separate issues
Richard L. Cook of Grand Haven Hecksel, Henry Vermeer.
Board of Public Works to institute
22-pin
handicap
per
game.
Anne
on the voting machines. Persons
most informative.
confidence.Ward had served the
a system of sewage charges sufBliss’ 191 was the higest single commission since 1935 except for said his county tax has advanced
Rules and legislation— Howard
living in Holland township outside
City Engineer Laveme Seme
almost fourfold and he felt every- W. Fant, Townsend and Lawrence
ficient to place the utility on a
game.
the areas proposed for annexation Clinic
Junior Chamber of Commerce
the war years when he worked as
thing possibleshould be done not
Wade.
will vote whether to release the
chairmanfor Student Government self-supporting basis similar to the
a civilian engineer for the governto raise taxes. Kennedy felt, howSocial
welfare
—
Arnold
Hertel,
areas to Holland city. Voters in
Week, also thanked Coundl for its electric and water departments.
The Holland Chamber of Com- Dewey Ver Hoef Dies
ment in airport construction.He ever, that the board should not
Martin, Geerlings,D. C. Bloemen efforts in making Student Govern Council withheld action on BPW
Apple Ave. district will vote merce is cooperating with the
returned to Allegan as engineerstand in the way of progress.
daal.
whether they want to annex to the Grand Rapids Chamber of Com- At Hospital at Age 74
ment Week a real experience for proposalsto limit electric departmanager in 1945.
The 47th annual report of the
Buildingsand grounds — Nieuw- the student leaders. On Monday ment earnings to the general fund
city and whether they will release merce in a Defense contractand
Chalmers
Monteith,
road
comMartin (Dewey) Ver Hoef. 74, of
Ottawa County Road Commission sma, Case Szopinski, Roy Lowing.
the Federal and Montello Park Sub-Contract Clinic for all manuschool officers spent a part of the to $100,000 a year in lieu of the
47 East 21st St., died Monday mission chairman, also presented was submitted by Engineer-ManaDrains — Szopinski, Chris Fendt, day with their counterpartsin City 50 per cent of earnings permitted
districtsto the city. Similar issues facturers Friday at 11 a.m. at the
the department’sannual report and
evening at Holland hospital folger Hank Stafseth. He explained Geerlings,Bloemendaal, Bert Walby charter. This limitationwas
face voters in the latter two dis- Manger Hotel in Grand Rapids.
Hall and then were guests at
lowing a short illness. He had been emphasized the high cost of snow that the commission has received
requestedfor five years to provide
cott.
tricts. Holland city voters will
special luncheon in the Warm
Many Holland manufacturers.are in the hospital for the past week. removal the past season.
permission from the Corps of Enfor future growth of the electrical
Good roads — Reenders,Walcott Friend Tavern.
vote whether to accept the separ- planning to attend Heading up the
He was born in Allegan County
gineersto replacethe deck of the Nieuwsma, Murray, Hertel.
plant.
ate districts.
people will be Kenneth P. Borgan,
In other business,City Council
and had lived in this area all his Mrs. William C. Fett
Eastmanville bridge rather than
Also tabled for further considerAgriculture
—
Vermeer,
Van
accepted
with
thanks
a
gift
from
defense department and chairman life. Before his retirementhe was
building another bridge at a new
Dorp, Vollink,Hecksel, Kennedy the W. G. LeenhoutsAmerican ation was a BPW proposal that
Dies
Unexpectedly
of the Interdepartmentalcommitemployedby Donnelly-KellyGlass
location which would involvebuyFinds
Public health — Henry Slaughter Legion Auxiliaryof $1,630 towards after the five years that a sum
tee on Army, Navy and Air Force
Co. He was a member of Ninth
ing up property.Amount listed in
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
R. Cook, Wade.
the purchase of an organ for Civic equal to 6 per cent of the gross
procurementfor Labor surplus Street ChristianReformed Church.
the budget for a new deck is $250,Mrs. William C. Fett, 72, died i
In
of
County officers and employes — Center as a memorial for World revenue be transferredannually in
areas.
Surviving are the wife, Mary; expectedly at her home at 1022 000.
Wade, Fendt, Murray.
War I veterans. Mrs. E. P. Slooter lieu of the 50 per cent of net
Others on the panel are Gustave one brother,Andrew Ver Hoef of
The board accepted the offer of
William Teunissen, of 287 West
Finance — R. Cook, Swart, Ro- explainedthat soon after the auxi- earnings.
Larson, commerce department, Thorntown,Ind.; two sisters-in-Franklin St. about 8:30 a.m. Sunday morning. She had been in ill Holland city to purchase county- bert Visscher.
22nd St., put an old bicycle in the and deputy directorof the office
liary was founded in 1920 a fund
law, Mrs. Albert Ver Hoef and
owned propertyat 57 West 12th St.
Schools and education
Bot- was started for a memorial but
trunk of his car early this after- of area development; Carl Kalt- Mrs. George Ver Hoef, both of health for several years.
of 12.2 cents per gallon applied. It
in
Holland
for
$11,800.
It
was
pointShe was a member of First Retema, Visscher,Stap.
through the years there had been was the highest of three bid subnoon and drove off to the junkyard. wasser, Detroit Ordinance dis- Holland; several nieces and
formed
Church,
past
president
of ed out that this figure represents
Coordinatingand zoning — Swart, some difficultyin determining
When he arrived,he was sur- arict and small businessspecialist nephews.
mitted, but ihe only one that met
the Mission Aid Society, taught a loss of $1,900 to the county.Hol- Walcott,Van Dorp.
what kind of a memorial.
prised to find his young son, David, and Stanley S. Rapsis,administraspecifications as outlined by the
land’s offer was the only bid reSunday
School
for
several
years
Recreation
Hassold, D.
Conditions of the gift are that State Highway Commission.City
6. also in the trunk. David had tive assistant, director of purchase
ceived.
and was a member of the Star
Schreur,Blomendaal.
Council add $925 to this amount Engineer Seme explained that 6,000
climbed in when his father wasn’t with Chrysler Corp.
Dies
The coordinating and zoning comAdult Bible Class. She was active
Abstracting - Koop, Fant, Fendt. for the purchase of a blond HamLuncheon reservationsmay be
looking.
gallons will be applied on some
mittee
reported
that
at
present
it
in missionarywork in the church.
Sheriff’s committee
Lowing, mond Concert Organ, and that the three miles of gravel roads in HolTeunissenhadn’t known about his made with the Grand Rapids
does not feel a county planning Kennedy, Vermeer.
Besides
the
husband,
she
is
surauxiliaryprovide a small plaque land before May 10 and 4,000 galstowaway, but the Holland police Chamber. Thomas G. Ford of
vived by a son, Robert W. at home; commissionshould be established
did. As Teunissen drove off, Greg. Grand Rapids is chairman.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - three sisters, Mrs. Richard Dyke- and recommended that action be Civil Defense and Safety — Ken- indicating the organ is donated in lons during July or August.
nedy, Visscher,Murray, Bottema, honor of World War I veterans.
4. told his mother where David
Council okayed plans for landWillis Henry Connor. 55. died unma and Mrs. Harry NTenhouse of postponed until a future date. The Albert Stegenga.
The organ is not to be removed scaping the new band shell at
was and she called police, who im- Joe Hofstee, 53, Dies
expectedlyof a heart attack while
Spring Lake and Mrs. Tony Dyke- committee felt that the program
from Civic Center and will be Kollen Park. The cost is estimated
mediately began searching for the
watching television at his home at
After
Lingering
Illness
ma of Muskegon; three brothers, would necessitate establishmentof
availablefree of charge to those at $406 for material and $150 for
car.
712 Clinton St. at 11:15 p.m. Satura county planningoffice in another
desiring to use it in Civic Center. labor. Costs will be charged to the
David rode home in the front Joe Hofstee, 53, of '568 East 24th day. He had been in ill health for Peter and Walter Streeter of Spring
Lake and John Streeteiof Grand location since no room is available
Mayor Visscher, in accepting the band shell fund which has an unseat.
St., died early Tuesday at Hol- several years. For the past 15
in the courthouse.
Haven.
gift, commended the auxiliary for committed balance of $3,466.20.
land Hospitalfollowing a lingering years he was employed as an airThe board granted a request of
its thoughtfulnessin providing a
City Manager Herb Holt reportTaken Into Custody
illness. He was born at West craft receiving inspectorat Conthe buildings and grounds commitmemorial which will benefit the ed that the city's bid of $11,800 for
Mrs. Fetter Serves
GRAND TAVEN (Special) - Drenthe and was employed by the tinental Motors in Muskegon.
tee for $500 to build a retaining
More than 250 4-H articles were entire community.
the county-owned property at 57
He was a former member of On Garden Club Panel
Robert A. Hawthorne, 38, route 2, H. J. Heinz Co. for the past eight
wall at the new county branch being placed in the Holland Civic
Council also acknowledged with West 12 St. has been accepted by
Coopersville, was taken into cus- years. He was a member of Six- the Michigan National Guard.
building north of Holland since Center exhibition room and lobby
thanks a donation of a valuable the Board of Supervisors,and the
tody by sheriff’s officers and lodg- teenth Street ChristianReformed Surviving are the wife; a son,
Mrs. Jay H. Fetter of 885 South sand is blowing toward the build- today as preparationswere nearcurtain track at Civic Center pro- city attorney has been authorized
ed in the county jail Wednesday Church.
Gene of Spring Lake; two daugh- Shore Dr. attended the spring ing next door. Some members sug- ing completion for the annual Otvided through the efforts of the to close the transaction, with costs
Surviving are the wife, the for- ters, Mrs. Robert Baldus of Grand meeting of the Michigan Associa- gested tearing down the house
night on a rape charge. He was to
tawa County 4-H Achievement Day Junior Welfare League and Edwin charged to the capital improvebe turned over today to Montcalm mer Gertrude Holtgeerts; two Haven and Mrs. Gerald Bottema tion of Accredited Judges of the next door, but Dick Nieuwsma said
which will be climaxed Friday at Raphel.
ment fund to be repaid from the
authorities who had issued a com- daughters, Norma and Carolyn, of Spring Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Federated Garden Clubs of Michi- the house was occupied by a man
8 p.m. with a program for 4-H Council granted licenses to col- $38,000 BPW Workmen’s Compenplaint and wararnt charging him in both at home; a stepmother,Mrs. Lee Atkins of Sault Ste Marie and gan Tuesday. The meeting was working as a janitor whose sermembers, familiesand friends in lect rubbish for Gerald Meeusen, sation Reserve due capital imMontcalm county with an offense Nick Hofstee of Hudsonville;one Mrs. Kendall Flint of Kankakee, held at the Union Building of Michi- vices may be available for the new the Civic Center auditorium.
314 East Washington, Zeeland,and provementfund from the hospital
involving a 15-year-oldCoopers- brother, Edward Hofstee of Grand 111.; a brother, Charles of Orlo gan State Universityin East Lans- building.Larry Wade of Holland
The program for this annual Edward Jaarda; 89 East 21st St., construction fund.
ville girl.
Rapids.
Vista, Fla., and four grandchildren.ing.
cast the only dissenting vote, feel- county event will be spotlighted
Holland.
On recommendationof the city
ing that no such expenditureshould
with a dress revue by 4-H girls A petition requesting vacating manager, Councildenied a request
be made when the board might de- who were selectedat district
River Ave. between 27th and 29th from the Dutch Boy Bakery for
cide at the June session to tear Achievement Days held recently in
Sts., was referredto the planning a variance in the curb cut on the
down the building.
Holland, Hudsonvilleand Coopers- commission for recommendation. west side of Cleveland Ave. beAvery D. Baker, new member of ville. The revue will be inter- Petitionersagreed to the pro-rattween 17th and 18th Sts. A dissentthe sheriff’s department, explain- spersed with numbers by six stuing of the expense and sharing with ing vote was cast by Councilman
ed the new disasterplan as out- dents who were winners in the dis- the city in equal amount of ex
Henry Steffens who felt the matter
lined by Civil Defense. This in- trict talent contests.About 120
pense for tiling a creek in the should be referred to the planvolves a Plan for SurvivalEvacuagirls are scheduled to take part area.
ning commission.
tion and mobilizationof state poin the style revue.
Councilman William Heeringa Council authorizedthe city audilice.
Judging will take, place Friday reported on the special committee tor to place $10,000, receivedfrom
Further action on the plan will morning and announcement of
on bus service to Kalamazoo. He the Board of Education,into a Rebe taken next week, and mean- state winners will be made by said he had received a letter statcreationImprovementFund along
while Attorneys James Townsend Willis S. Boss, 4-H Club agent, and
ing that the Allegan city council with amounts remainingin the
and Howard Fant together with Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Ottawa was dropping the case on advice
city recreation contingency
Larry Wade will confer with County Home DemonstrationAgent of its city attorney because of account.
Prosecutor James W. Bussard to at the evening meeting. Announcelegal complications. He moved that
Councilman John Van Eerden’s
discusslegal points on a proposed
ment also will be made of scholar- Holland also drop the matter and suggestion that employes refrain
resolution.
ship applicantsand those who will that the special committee be dis- from burning rubbish in the city
receive trip awards to Camp Shaw solved.
dump during Tulip Time was reHigh School Girl Slightly in the Upper Peninsula.
Councilman John Beltman an- ferred to the city manager who
An -invitation is extended to the nounced Holland was withdrawing felt that such an arrangement
Hurt When Struck by Car
public to view the exhibits tonight from the Mayor Exchange pro- could be made.
A Holland High School girl was from 6 to 10 p.m. Displaysinclude gram because the exchange city Also referredto the city manastruck by a car on Wednesday at articles of handicraft,electrical, had cancelled out. The special ger was a suggestion from Council12:30 pjn. on River Ave. at 15th conservation,sewing, knitting, committee for Mayor Exchange man Robert Kouw for some type
St., but was not seriouslyinjured. photography and 4-H Club Girl. The day also was dissolved.
of traffic controlat the junction
Peggy Ann Coster, 15, of 364 Friday evening program also is Council okayed resolutions to be of Pine and River Aves. on the
Lincoln Ave., was treated by a free to the public.
forwarded to the Michigan State north side. City Manager Holt said
Highway Department for dosing considerablestudy already has
local doctor for a bruised left leg
START SALES CAMPAIGN
This is part of the crowd of
group. Seated beside him are Otto Kmdshoven, Chrysler Corp.,
A regular meeting of the Ladies local trunklinesfor Tulip Time been done and would continue. The
and released.HoUand police said
Holland area residentswho attended the kickoff mass meeting
official, who aave the crowd an enthusiastic address and
she was struck by a car driven Bible Class of First Methodist parades.
question of increasingthe speed
Wednesdaynight in Civic Center to start a sales campaign
challenge, and Clarence Jalving, who presided. The sales
Council okayed a bid entered by limit on Pine Ave. north of Eighth
by Arnold Wagner, 41, of 106 West Church will be held Friday at 7:
in the area. Here, George Van Peursem of Zeeland* speaker
campaign in the Holland area begins SatuMay morning with
10th St ..and they ere continuing 30 p.t). at the home of Mrs. Alice West Shore ConstructionCo. fc»r St. also was referred to the city'
of the Michigan House of Representatives,is keynoting the
Kevern, U1 East 25th SL
10,000 gallons of road oil at a
a "Holland on Wheels" parade at 9^0 ad (Sentinelphoto)
their investigation.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

Leaders' Group

Engaged

GRJC Trounces Hope,
In Local Baseball

12-2 School Board

Opener

Hope College's baseball team
took K on the chin Friday after*

mg Scheduled
noon, 12-2 from Grand Rapids Jun- Hearing
ior College in the baseballopener On Hills1 Extradition
for both teams in chilly weather
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
at Riverview Park.
Bob Van Slyde, big righthander ProsecutorJames Bussard was noscattered eight Hope hits while his tified Friday that an extramates picked up nine hits off three dition hearing has been scheduled
Hope pitchers and took advantage April S in Springfield, UL, in the
of Hope's loose play and mental matter of Bussard’s request to exerrors. He struck out 10 batten. traditeThomas Hills to Grand
Hope scored first and pushed Haven to face charges of nightacross two runs in the second in- time breaking and entering.
Prosecutor Bussard or Sheriff
ning. Jack Faber singled and

-

17, 193S

Schedules

Coming Events
Sets Election

Fire Leaders' Association
met Monday evening at the Civic
Center with Mrs. John S. Percival
presiding. Opening the program,
the sixth grade Camp Fire group
from Beechwood School gave a
clever rendition of “Animal Crack-

Terms of Hallan
And Mrs. Winter
Expire This Year
its

.

the

day, June 9, in E. E. Fell Junior
it

At Jail

May

Bring Action
Martin Boon Reelected
Chairman of Board

officers.

Mrs. Harry Lokers of Zeeland is
Ray Long,
Greenville,president-elect;
Mrs.
Thomas Larabee, Reed City, first
vice president;Mrs. Phillip Stirdivant, Grand Rapids, second vice
president; Mrs. Willard Hanks,
Hart, recording secretary; Mrs.
Henry Maentx, Holland, corresponding secretaryand Mrs. Arthur
Eckenburg,Grand Rapids, treas-

Of Supervisors

the new president;Mrs.

construction.

Mrs. Ray Mulder gave a report
on plans for Camp Fire girls to
march in the Tulip Time parade to
be held on Thursday, May 15.
Mrs. Bertal Slagh said that the
daffodils would be availablemost
of this week and for most of next
week. Orders can still be placed
for the daffodils.
Mrs. Florence Jones urged all
leadersto attend the regionalconference to be held May 1, 2, and
3 in Grand Rapids at the Pantlind
Hotel. Reservations can be mad:
by callingthe local Camp Fire

was decided at the
monthly meeting of the board MonHigh School,

Engaged

Mrs. James White explained
plans for the Camp Fire float to
be used in the Tulip Time and the
Memorial Day parades and asked
for volunteerworkers to help with

annual election Mon-

Conditions

About 80 members from Holland,
Zeeland, Grand Rapids, Ludington,
Reed City, Ionia, Muskegon attended the West Central District Hospital Auxiliary meeting at Zeeland
City Hall Tuesday morning.
‘ Mrs. Morton Westiund of Ludington presided at the morning business session and the electionof

•T8.

The Holland Board of Education

Meet

Elects Auxiliary Slate

Camp

On June 9

will hold

District Hospital

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Poor conditionsat the county jail

may

force court action

by

the

State CorrectionsCommission, the
Board of Supervisorswas informed
at its opening meeting of the April^
session Tuesday afternoon.
A communicationfrom William
H. Nestle, state inspectorof jails

scored when Gary Bylsma was Jerry Vanderbeek, or possibly day night. Polls will be open from
a.m. to 8 p.m.
safe on an error. Bylsma scored both men, will attend the hearing
Terms of two board members,
later on Vern Essenberg's double. in Springfield.
Miss Shirley
Hills and his brother, William, James Hallan and Mrs. John K.
urer.
The winners made one run in
for the Departmentof Corrections,
escaped
from
the
Ottawa
jail
Feb.
Winter,
expire
this
year.
Monday,
Luncheon was served at noon by revealed that his inspectionApril
the third, five runs in the fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll of
7.
1954,
just
one
day
before
their
May 12, is the last day for re- 456 Brecado Ct, announce the enone of the Zeeland HospitalGuilds. 8 found the local jail to be in very
inning on four hits, including a
Following lunch a panel discus- poor conditionphysically, overdouble, and added three in the trial in Circuit Court. They were gistering for the school election. gagement of their daughter,
captured in the east and both were
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, secretary Shirley, to Theodore F. McCarty,
sion was held. Mrs. Harry Jones of crowded, and a lack of segregation
fifth on Van Slyke’s line drive homMuskegon, Mrs. H. A. Powell of and security. He said steps must
er over the right field fence with convictedon federal charge of un- of the board, was authorizedto en- son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodorr M.
lawfully driving away a car and gage three election inspectors.
Detroit, state president and state be taken before there is a breakout
two mates abroad.
McCarty of 2412 Bronson Blvd.,
Miss Jonict Mori* Keener
In other business,the board ap- Kalamazoo.
coordinatorof districts,Mrs. Har- and someone is killed.
The Raiders added another two served penitentiary terms.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin L. Keener, old Mack of Detroit and Mrs. J. C.
proved the transfer of $10,000to
runs in the eighth and the final
Because of exisitingconditions,
Miss Poll is attending Western office.
Monroe NW, Grand Rapids, an- Cooper, past treasurer of Grand Nestle wrote he is placingthe matthe city recreationalfund match- MichiganUniversitywhere she is
tally in the ninth.
A questionnairewill be mailed nounce the engagement of their Rapids talked on work being done
ed by $10,000 from the city. This affiliated with Sigma Kappa sorHope loaded the bases twice in
ter before the CorrectionsComisfund will provide a shelter at Fair- ority. Mr. McCarty, also a student to all leaders in the near future, daughter,Janice Marie, to William and suggestionsfor projects.
the ninth but Van Slyke got out of
sion so that it may take court acbanks Park and improvementsat at Western Michigan, is affiliated and this is to be mailed or brought P. Van Oosterbout,too of Mr. and
The entire group toured the new tion if deemed advisable.
a jam by forcing a run at the Clinic
school playgrounds. Building Con- with Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. in to the local office.These reports Mrs. William S. Van Oosterbout, Zeeland Community Hospital.
plate on Herb Morgan's fielder’s
Final action was to be taken at
Principal Harold O r t m a n of
will be used to aid the local office
sultant Arthur Read is working
The Holland City HospitalAuxi- today’ssessionon a resolution es- <
choice and then struck out Jack
An Aug. 30 wedding is being in determining the needs and de- 637 Butternut Dr.
Maplewood School is requesting with the joint school-council
Miss Keener is a student at liary invited the group to meet tablishinga civil defense policy
com- planned.
Faber.
sires of the leaders in Camp Fire. Michigan State University.Mr.
in Holland for their next meeting and organization. The report of five
Ed Bredeweg, who took over at parents who have children four mittee.
Training sessions will be held Van Oosterbout also is a student on Oct. 6.
second in the eighth, led Hope years of age to obtain their blanks The buildings and grounds compages was presented to the board
as follows: Sixth grade girls and at MSU and is an affiliate of
mittee Is consideringsolutions for Peter Stoel
with two singles. Bylsma, Doug
by William Kennedy of Allendale
for the sodium fluoride treatment
their
leaders—
April
28
in
Jeffer- Delta Phi Epsilon, professional
the parking problem at senior and
Japinga, Darrell Beernink, Mortownship, chairman of the safety
son School at 3:45 p.m.; seventh fraternity.
at the school office.This should be unior high schools. One solution
gan, Faber and Essenberg each
and Civil Defense committee. Kengrade groups — May 19 at Jeffer
The wedding is being planned
concernsoff street parking for
had one safety. Van Slyke and done before April 16.
nedy said each county must pass
Peter
Stoel,
65,
of
329
West
17th
for July.
Tony Lipiccoloeach had two hits The Allegan County Schoolmas- school employes, and another an St., died Saturday evening at Hol- son School at 7 p.m.
a resolution to set forth a Civil DeThe Grand Council Fire under
ter's Club has announced that the attempt to controlthe number of
for the winners.
fense policy.
land
Hospital,
where
he
had
been
the
direction
of
Mrs.
William
De
seventh Dental Health Program cars driven by high school stuMert Vanderlindstarted for Hope
Martin Boon of Grand Haven
a
patient
for
the
past
five
days.
Long and Mrs. Nick Vukin will be
The Holland National Guard is
and was replaced by Bob Andre for the preventionof tooth decay dents.
was re-electedchairman of the
He was born In Holland in 1893 held May 27 at the Civic Center.
will be held in Allegan County, the
planning an anniversary reunion
The board authorizedthe transwith two out in the fourth. Daryl
board and Robert Murray of Coopprogram to be carriedout with the er of $750 from the Jefferson bond and has lived in this vicinity all The importance of inviting the paron June 6, celebrating37 years of
Siedentop came on in the eighth
ersville was re-elected vice chairhis
life.
He
was
employed
at
the
ents
of
the
Camp
Fire
girls
was
service to their community and
and finished up. V a n d e r Lind cooperationof the Allegan County ssue balance to match $750 from Holland Ladder Co. for the past
man for another year.
emphasized.
Health Departmentand the Mich- the Jefferson PTA for an interGRAND HAVEN (Special) - No country.
struck out two, Andre, four and
James Van Volkenburg, director
40 years. He was a member of
Mrs.
Florence
Regnerus
and
Mrs.
igan
Department
of
Health.
Special tribute will be paid to
communication system in the buildSiedentop,three.
action was taken on the matter
of
the Ottawa County Welfare
Bethel
Reformed
Church.
Hall are co-chairmen in charge
The program is open to second, ing with additional speakersto
Col. Henry Geerds, who organized
Line score:
Surviving are his wife, Jesse; of Camp Fire Memorial Day acti- of ConsumersPower Co. supplying tiie local guard on March 22, 1921 Bureau, reported on working profifth and eighth grade pupils and provide music for ice skating, and
E
two sons, Jacob and Louis, both vities.Mothers were asked to help power to City of Grand Haven at with three officers and 52 men. jects for those on welfare. He said
four year olds with hygienistsbe- the like.
GRJC .... 001 530 021-12
4
restrictions are tight on rates and
of Holland: one daughter, Mrs. with the lining up of the marchers a meeting of the City Council and
ing
employed
to
do
the
work.
As
Since that day, thousands of area
The building and grounds comHope ...... 020 000 0002
supervision, and rates of pay must ’
Alice
Kragt
of
Holland;
five
grandthe Board of Public Works Tues- men have become members of Co.
for the parade.
sufficient hygienists,are not avail- mittee also is attempting to clariBatteries: Van Slyke and Sawall,
be according to the prevailing rate
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux will con- day night.
able
to
meet
the
demand
for
the fy the status of the second 40 acres children; five brothers, Gerrit and
D, proud members of one of the
Creed (8); Vander Lind, Andre
of pay for that kind of work in
Martin
of
Muskegon;
Louis
of
A
group
of
city
officials
went
duct a class in basic flower arservice,the right to reject appli- under developmentas a school
finest National Guard companies
(4), Siedentop (8) and Essenberg,
this area. He said three townships
Portland; John of Hamlet, Ind., ranging on May 6 at 3:45 p.m. in to Sturgisand South Haven today
cations
received
after
the
quotas
in the state.
forest northwest of Holland. No
Hayes (8).
including Georgetown and Crockand
Bert
of
Holland:
two
sisters,
and
another
iqgo
go
to
Wyandotte
the Van Raalte school gym for all
for the various clinics are filled records concerning this property
All former members of the local
Mrs. Herman Minnema of Hol- girls interested in entering the on Friday. Sturgisis receivingits outfit are invited to the reunion, ery, have hired these men as prihas been reserved.
can be located and the administravate employesso that they could
Marsha Barr Honored
Preferably, treatments should tion was instructed to consultthe land; Mrs. Adolph Kasminski of Tulip Time flower show. Appoint- supply from ConsumersPower and which will feature a displayof all
be taken from the relief rolls.
begin at four years of age and re- school attorney for clarification. Chicago; one sister-in-law, Mrs. ments for this can be made at South Haven has a small steam the modern equipmentnow used
At Shower in Muskegon
Van Volkenburg said the prevailBertha
Dekker
of
Holland;
severplant.
Wyandotte
has
one
of
the
the Camp Fire office.
peated at three year intervals.
by the guardsmen. In the even- ing wage for the highway departEdward Donivan, administrative
miscellaneousshower was
Coffee and cookies were served biggest steam producing plants ing a special program will be preThe schedule for this summer assistant,reportedthat total budget al nieces and nephews.
ment starts at $1.59 an hour. There
Funeral services were held to the group by Mrs. William Ven- and next to the biggest in the sented.
given at the home of Mrs. Ralph will include clinics to be held in
requests as submitted by principals
are 254 men on the rolls who are
Tuesday
at
2
p.m.
at
Bethel
ReMartinus, 1905 Crestwood Lane, Allegan, Otsego, Plainwell, Way
huizen and Mrs. John Percivaldur- state.
Various committees are now beexceed the estimated income by
employable including 35 in Holland
formed Church with the Rev. ing the showing of a series of
Muskegon, on April 10 in honor land and Fennville.Dates for the
ing formed to handle the details of
some $350,000. He said this is not
city, 28 in Grand Haven, three in
Henry
Rozendal
officiating.
Burial
of Miss Marsha Borr. Hostesses clinics will be determined after so alarming as it might be since
colored slides, “A Program
the reunion and display. The ArZeeland and two in Hudsonville.
April 30
were Mrs. Kenneth Eridcson and teachers in the various areas the requests cover all maintenance was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Grow On."
mory will remain open all day.
Any township can set up such a
Mrs. Martinus.
have been notified how many chil and building needs, many of which
Capt, RussellKempker, the presproject and the bureau will supFor
Yellow and green decorations dren will be taking the treatment. may extend over several years. Children With Matches
ent commander of Co. D, has asked
83-Year-Old Resident
ply names, addresses, etc., Van
with arrangements of daffodils prothat anyone having pictures of speDonivan also told the finance Blamed for Barn Fire
Of Dorr Succumbs
ALLEGAN (Special)- Allegan cial significanceor interestcon- Volkenburg said. He explainedthat
vided a colorful setting for refreshcommitteea critical need exists
ZEELAND (Special) Frank county sheepmen have only a few cerning the local guard unit be- there are 538 active direct relief
ments and presentationof gifts. Fined for Transporting
Two small childrenplayingwith
for elementary textbookswhich are
Games were played with duplicate Plants Without Inspection furnished by the school district matches Tuesday were blamed for Woodward, 83, of route 1, Dorr, more days In which to apply for tween the years 1921 to 1945 bring cases in the county at present. His <
department must be notified when
died at the Burton Heights Osteoprizes awarded.
incentive payments on wool sold or mail them to the Armory in
and he estimated $10,000 should be the fire which Monday completemen return to work and when they
pathic Hospital in Grand Rapids,
Joy DeJonge, 33, of route
The invited guests were the Mes
prior
to
April
1,
1958.
April
30
is
the near future.
allocatedfor elementary textbook ly destroyeda bam and milk bouse
receive their first pay so that the
dames Elmer NorUnds,Matthew West Olive, before Justice of the needs. Amounts spent in recent on the farm of Norman Slagh, Sunday evening following a linger- the deadline.
bureau can remove the names.
ing illness.
Borr, Tony Whitfleet, Willard Van Peace Wilbur Kouw, pleaded gull
The
county
Agricultural
Stabiliyears list $5,000 in 1953, $3,900 in route 3, Zeeland.
The board also received an inHe was bora in Jamestown Towncharge
Dragt, Howard Van Egmond, Ken- ty Friday to
zation and Conservation office at
Ottawa County deputiessaid that
1954, $4,316.39 in 1955, $7,043.70 in
spection report of the Ottawa Counship and lived in Dorr township
neth Mokma, Simon Borr, Warren transportingblueberry plants with
the
Bank
Bldg,
in
Allegan
has
1956 and $6,117.11 in 1957. Two the barn contained only 400 bales
ty Infirmary, following a visit
Veurink,Earl Rotman, William out inspection. He paid a fine of years ago a book rental fee was of straw, and reportedthat the for the last 60 years. He was a applicationforms, reminds A. K.
there March 31 by John Gambotto,
$25
and
$4
JO
costs.
The
arrest
was
farmer and a member of the
Huizenga, Dick Zeerip, Harvey
Brown,
assistant
agricultural
collected from all students in kin- loss is covered by insurance.
administrativeassistant, and ImoGriggs SL Evangelical Church in
Huizenga, Jay Vander Meulen, made earlier today in Olive Town- dergarten through eighth grade
A
combined
meeting
of
the
three
agenL
The Zeeland City Fire Departgene Hickey, R. N. The report
Roger Rietberg,Willis Borr, Willis ship by Jameson Bosma of the ranging from $1.50 to $3.50. It ment was called at 3:40 p.m. The Grand Rapids.
The application will cover wool women’s missionary societies' of
Borr Jr., Lester Van Wieren, Michigan Department of Agricul brought $3,110.49 in 1966 and $5,- barn was beyond saving when Surviving are a son, Harvey, of sola during the period, April 1, First Reformed Church was held was highly favorable and the imGrand Rapids; severalnieces and
Tuesday evening.The Rev. Walter pressionwas that the inmates are
James Borr, James Borr Jr ture.
1957 to March 31, 1968.
561.43 in 1957. The committee they arrived,AssistantFire Chief
happy and contented. The only
John Borr, Burton Borr, Allen Jerry A. Gras, 18, of 43 West recommends mat the book rental Louis Vis said, and firemen just nephews.
Graydon Blank, extension sheep de Velder conducted opening deFuneral services were held
votions and special music was recommendation given was that all
Borr, John Gebben and Misses Lakewood Blvd., paid a $10 fine fee be studied with a view to kept the blaze from spreading.
specialist at MichiganState UniWednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the
furnished by a trio composed of bed care persons be transferred
Carolyn Borr, Marijane Borr, Judy and $2 costs when arraigned raisingit in proportionto the inversity, has reported that ASC rechome in Dorr township and at 2 ords indicate that many sheepmen Miss Kathryn Smith, Miss Betty to nursing care homes. The census
Borr, Ruth Vandenberg, Arlene Thursday before Justice Kouw
crease in book prices.
Mrs. Kooiker Succumbs
lists 31 men and 14 women, some
a charge of passing a standing
p.m. at the Griggs SL Evangelical
Huizenga and Kathy Martinus.
are not making application for Cook and Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel,
Supt. Walter Scott reported that
Church. The Rev. G. H. Fisher
accompanied by Mrs. Eugene of whom pay $3.25 per day. Mr.
Miss Borr will be married to school bus. The arrest was made the state aid prospects for next At Home in South Olive
payments on the wool produced by
and Mrs. Tom Modderman con-,
and the Rev. C. Hoekstra officiPaul Northuis on June 26 at West' Monday on Lakewood blvd. by
Prins.
lambs they sold.
year look rather bleak and Holland
Mrs. MargaretKooiker, 52, wife ated. Burial was in Oakhttl CemState Police.
Rev.
de
Velder, missionary on tinued as keeper and matron.
era TheologicalSeminary.
Payments are availablefor the
would be fortunateto receive the
of Henry Kooiker died early Mon- etery.
furlough from Hong Kong, China,
same amount as this ^ear. He said day at her home in South
productionof unshorn wool and is
addressed the group. He gave a
there might be some change in
based on the amount of weight that
Olive (Hollandroute 2) after a lingvivid picture of living conditions
Edward
C.
Deike,
64,
the producer puts on the lambs
state equalized valuation in the
ering illness.
in the Hong Kong area which is
city and county. Meanwhile,the
during
the
period
that
he
owns
She is survived by her husband, Of Saugatuck Dies
so densely populated that 20,000
them. To be eligible for this payHolland board is petitioningthe
two sons and one daughter, Jay SAUGATUCK (Special)-Edward
people must live on one acre of
to St.
ment,
the
individual
must
have
Ottawa County allocation board
of Holland, Kenneth and Jean at C. Deike, 64, of 136 Takken St.,
ground, in hovels and caves on
for the maximum millage or 12
home; two brothers, John and Saugatuck, died early Sunday owned the lambs for at least 30 the hillsides, on the streets and Fennville and Saugatuck High
ST. JOSEPH (Special) - Strand- the fifth. Steve Groters singled
days.
mills.
Schools of the Holland area of the
Bert Hop; five sisters, Mrs. Rena morning in South Western Michiing 13 men and committing four took second when Dennis Bluekamp
in small boats.
Scott also reported on the AmerDiepenhorst,Mrs. Albert Raak and gan Sanitarium in Kalamazoo
errors, the Holland High baseball walked and stole third. He scored
This is due to the many thou- Michigan Employment Security
ican Associationof School AdminMrs. Harry Brandsen all of Hol- where he had been for the past Local Group Attends
team lost the season’s opener to when Haffer, St. Joseph pitcher
sands of refugees who have fled Commission are two of eight
sis on addresses by Dr. James B.
land; Mrs. Abel Greving of East 10 months. Mr. Deike was bora in GOP Women's Rally
threw the ball into left field, trying
Communist China and has resulted schools representing Michiganin
St. Joseph, 6-2 here Tuesday.
istrators convention in Cleveland
Saugatuckand Mrs. Wynard Bos Chicago and has lived in Saugatuck
With the score tied 2-2 in the to pick him off third.
in much tuberculosis, he said. The a national survey being conducted
March 29 to April 2, with emphafor 30 years.
The part that women will play medical and relief situationsare by the United States Employment
of Zeeland.
Nieobuis struck out with the
bottom of the fith, St. Joseph pickConant, president-emeritus
of Har
Before his illness he was em- in the 1958 election was the keynote staggering, averagingonly 1V4 Service.
Funeral services were held
ed up four runs on three hits, an bases full in the first inning
vard University: Chester Bowles, today at 1:30 at the South Olive ployed at«Hart and Cooley. He was of the 5th Congressional district
The purpose of this project is to
error, pitching wildness and some leave three men stranded and
hospital beds for 1,000 people.
former ambassador to India, and
Christian Reformed Church with a member of All Saints Episcopal rally for Republican women Thurs- There are now two Amoy-speaking determine how learningabilitiesof
again in the second the Dutch left
loose play.
Frederick C. Grubei, associate
day in the new Central Reformed churches in the area with a com- students change from grades 9
A single to center, with two men three on base. One man was left professorof education at the Uni- the Rev. T. Heyboer officiating. Church.
Church in Grand Rapids.
bined membership of 700 and through 12. The results of this'
on, rolled between Jan Neinhuis' stranded in the fourth, two in the
versityof Pennsylvania.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., told wherever possible, the love of God study will be used to extend the
legs and allowed the two runs to fifth, one in the sixth and three in
The board authorizedtransfer
the 500 Republican women attend- Is proclaimed in chapels, preach- use of the Departmentof Labor's
the Dutch were
score. Later in the frame the other the seventh
for bills for the month totaling
ing that their efforts would be vital ing stationsand Sunday Schools. General Aptitude Test Battery to
runs scored on a fielder’s choice again retired in order after load$114,187.49.A letter was read statto the party’s success in 1958. Miss Nellie Herrema offered the grades 9 and 10 so that vocational
after Ron Kuyers had hit one bat- ing the bases.
ing that the board of liquidated
Ford's talk followeda noon lunch- closing prayer.
counseling may be given to stuLyle Mulder led Holland's fiveter and walked another. Ned Frer$100,000 in treasury bills purchased
eon with Mrs. Donald Josephson Hie program was arranged by dents at an earlier age.
iks came in and finished the game. hit attack with two for two. Jay
last October in order to meet curResults of the test will also be
SL Joseph scored its first two Freriks, Groters and Ver Hulst rent obligations. Supt. Scott said
Dr. Herbert Carleton Mayer, nor because of our government of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Julian the Women’s Missionary Society
runs in the bottom of the first. each bad one hit The Bears picked the treasury bills had yielded a President of American Viewpoint, which is too involved. Our leader- Hatton, Jr„ of Grand Haven serv- and refreshments were provided used to aid 11th and 12th grade
ship is forced upon us because of ing as co-chairmen.
by the Mission Guild and Mission- students.These students who are
Bob Steel dropped a fly ball for up nine hits with Gephart getting high rate of interest.
Inc. addressed
and
An originalskit, “Hello Joe," aires. Mrs. R. Van Heukelom and planning to seek either part-time
our peculiar people."
an error, a single and sacrifice three and Dase, two. It was St. A letter was read from the
guests of Century Club on Monday
Our people are a mixture of produced by members of the Grand Mrs. Harry Young presided at the or full-time employment may obfollowed and one run scored on Joseph’s second win against one
Apple Ave. school board in appretain vocational counselingand posDave Dase's single. The other tally lots.
evening
at
the
closing
dinner
in Cavaliers,Puritans, Dutch, Cath- Rapids Civic Theater was a high- tea table.
ciation of the efforts of Arthur
sible job placementthrough the
came home when Bill Ver Hulst Holland plays at KalamazooCen- Read in the Apple Ave. school the Terrace Room of Durfee Hall olics, Quakers and others who have light of the event. Mrs. Albert
Holland branch of the Michigan
learned to live together.Through Koeze, vice chairman of the State
made an error on the throw back tral Friday.
on
the
Hope
College
campus.
constructionprogram.
Charles J. Jobin Dies
Employment SecurityCommission.
R H E
to the infield.
“Americansmust maintain their our diversityand variety we live Central committee,presenteda
In Muskegon Hospital
Other Michigan schools chosen
Hie Dutch picked up one run in Holland 010 010 0 ......... 2 5 4
ideals of freedom and responsibil- our ideals, "but we must under- panel on campaign activitiesof woGRAND HAVEN (Special) to participatein this study are
the second. Ver Hulst singled and St. Joseph 200 040 x ...... 6 9 3 group of professionalactors, the ity, not because they are good for stand what we believe if we are men from the standpointof woBatteries: Kuyers, N. Freriks (5) Red Bara boasts of an atmosphere us, but because the captive people to make a contribution to others," men's place on a local, state and Charles J. Jobin, 63, of 2481 West Climax-Scotts, Comstock, Grayling,
scored Stoel who had walked.
national basis.
Sherman Blvd. Muskegon,died hi SL Anne of Detroit and St. Casimer
The other Holland tally came In and Nienhuis, Mulder (3). Koch, that is devoid of commercialism. of the world want to share what the speaker said.
A large group of Ottawa coun- Mercy Hospital, Monday night af- of Detroit and Midland.
The theater is the old Belvedere we have found good." This was the
Accordingto the study of the
farm barn which has lost none of challenge Dr. Mayer left with his speaker’s company, American be- ty women attended,included sev ter an illness of several years. He
its country charm in its trans audienceMonday night following liefs are fourfold: "We believethe eral from the Holland-Zeelaod was born in Grand Haven.
Shower Compliments
He was a veteran of World War
formation into a well equipped an analysis of American ideals. individual and his rights are above area.
I and had been superintendentof Miss Beverly Berkompas
summer theater.
This educator who received his all others; all individuals must be
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James Dyas Getting Ready
For New Red Barn Season

The downstairs lounge is an art degrees from Oberlin College and free and to be free they must be
gallery showing the work of the Harvard University, who has responsible;the strong must probest artists in the vicinity. Re- taught at Boston University and tect the weak; and those who beJames Dyas of New York wboi ment taste. Under consideration
freshments are availableat a been president of Parson College, lieve in these concepts must do
directedthe Junior League Follies are such family {days as “The
quaint little chuck wagon, and two has visited30 colleges this year somethingabout them or they
here last month has been staying Happy Time" and “The Reluctant
patios furnish a comfortable place to acquaint America’s young peo- have no right to them."
in the area to organistthe patron Debutante;" old favorites such as
to lounge during intermissions. ple and others with the message of
'To captive people throughout
ticket drive for the Red Barn “The Drunkard;" the just-for-fun
There are acres of orchard and hia corporation. American View- the world, Americanstypify their
Theater near Saugatuck. The New comedies as “Born Yesterday,"
York producer-director will be “The Champagne Complex" and farm lands complete with a point, Inc. was organized 13 years dream of freedom, they have made
babbling brook for those who like ago by a group of American men it work. We can best help them
operating for a second season at "The Rainmaker;” recent Broadwho felt that Americansdidn’t un- by keeping their dream of liberty
the Red Bara which if located way hita such as "Visit to a Small to stroll around.
Patron tickets which can be used erstand American ideals.
bright and by proving we can conseven miles south of Holland on Planet" and “The Boy Friend
in any combination are available In answering the questionin the tinue to live by it"
and popular dramas like “Picnic,"
US-31.
Dyas said the 1958 reason will "Hatiull of Rain" and 'Tea and by calling Mrs. Jay C. Petter at minds of many Americans:“Why Marvin Lindeman presented the
ED 5-8789 in Holland or Mrs.
do we have leadershipforced upon slate of officersselected by the
have its grand opening Saturday, Sympathy."
George F. Lowry at PR 2-6837 in us?", the speaker who has trav- nominating committee and the
Thk
week
Dyas
Isft
for.
New
June 14, followedwith another
Zealand.
elled extensively and who has Club elected Miss Adelaide Dykopening night each Monday for 12 York to cast his company of proworked in other countries, said, huizen, president; Dr. Richard
all of whom
weeks closing Sept. 6. A patron fessionalactors
"K is not because of our unlimited Oudersluya,vice president; Mrs. J.
ticket holder is entitled to 10 ad- will be screened carefully to make Marriage Licenses
resources— other countries have A. Stryker, secretary • treasurer;
Ottawa Couaty
missions to the theater. He may sure they are versatile enough to
Warren Dale Maat, 23, and Joyce more—; not because of our indus- Mrs. Clarence J. Becker and
use this ticket in any way he play ia this wida varietyof plays.
chooses
all one night if be One of the things that makes sum- Irene McAlpine, 20, both of Hol- try or technicalknow-how,other Henry Steffens, new members of
brings guests or he may use them mer stock so excitingia that the land; Randall Root, 19, and countries have that if not on so the executive board.
The Club unanimously approved
on different nights and sea 10 actors completelychange personali- Eleanor Overla, 16, both of Spring large a scale; nor because of our
ties from week to week.
Lake; Willard Arens, 24. Hudson- agricuutlre which produces too the establishmentof an annual Palshows himself.
The 1956 plays will provida soma- •v Pfffdt a productionschedule of viik, and Frances Kerkstya, 16, much of everything though other ette and Masque 'award to the
eouDtriM have aven batter foil; Hope Cottage
thing to suit everybody’s
renlly fine plays mi a talsoUd route S, Hudson viUt.

—

—

Holland Golfers Lose

Opener

to

Muskegon

MUSKEGON (Special)—
High golfersbumped

Grand Rapids and

off Holland,

Tuesday over the difficult Muskegon Country Gub Course.
Tom Eastman of Holland was
match medalist with a 95, followed closely by Norm Hoeksema with
a 96. Gaude Long led the Big
Reds with a 97.
Other scores for Holland includKarsten, 110 and Rick
Smith, 117, Other Muskegon scores
were: Dave Nelson, 103; Steve
Neumer, 104 and Churck Jury, 107.

of

also the Miller-

David Co. of Muskegon. He was a
of Carpenters Local 100
in Muskegon.He was well known
as a musical entertainerand gave
many benefit performancesand
was a member of the Blackface
Dancers.
Besides the wife, the former
Dorothy Dempsey, be is survived
by several nieces and nephews.
The Rosary by the parish of St.
Patrick’s Catholic Church of which
he was a baptised member was
held at the Kinkema Funeral Home
on Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Muskegon member

418-411 in the season’s opener here

ed Jack

the Owen-Amea-Kimball Co.

Miss Beverly Berkompas of Byron Center was honored at a bridal

shower Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. Martin Boerman, route 3.
Games were played and -dupli.
cate prizes awarded. A two course

Kmch was

served.

•Djose attendingbesidesthe honored guest were Mrs. BerniceCook,

Mrs. Johanna Meyaard, Mrs. Haiti Boersen, Mrs. Bertha Boersen.

Mrs. Janet Boersen, Mrs. Jennie

Dannenberg, Mrs. Johanna Sal
Mrs. Joan Boerman,Mrs. Dorothy
Berkompas, Mrs. Irene Oetman
Mr*. Margie Boerman. Mrs. Phyllis Slagter, Miss Jueila Cook and

Miss Judith Oetman. Also invited
were Mrs. Kathmryn Meyaard and
An organ recital will be present- Thomas Schrotenboer,five-year- Mrs. Louise Meyaard.
ed by Miss Gertrude Beckman of old aoo of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Miss Berkompaswill become the
Holland tonight at I in Fuller Schrotenboer, route 2, received hnde of Wayne Boerman on May
Avenue Christian ReformedChurch chest injuries when a tractor rode 15.
of Grand Rapids at the dedication over him Wednesday afternoon. He
service for its improved organ. was admitted to Holland Hospital Fish which Uve in the deepest
The Rev. George Gritter will intro- at 4:15 pin. Wednesday and was parti of the ocean are usually the
to return hoove today.

Hurt by Tractor

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Engaged

French Crisis

Faith Reformed Church partici-

Sunday and Louis Benes, Jr. of
Western Seminary was guest mina.m. service and
Rev. Everett De Witt from Twin

ister at the 10

Mr. and Mrs. John Rademaker
and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wolters,152nd Ave., underwent surgery at Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hoveren are building new homes on
Van Buren Ave.
Teachers and members of the
Harlem School held a meeting recently to organizea group of driv-

"America’s interest in the French
crisis today is due to the expecta-

tion of America to solve today’s

world problems,”Henri Peyre,
professorof French language and
literature at Yale University,said
at a public meeting in

Hope Mem-

home in case of a tornadowarning.
Those participatingare the Mesdames Adrian Veele, Ralph Blauwkamp, Jacob Bakker, Harold Bosma, Jacob Stoel, Harold Mokma.
Te regular meeting of the Harlem School Mothers club will be
held Monday, April 14. This will

“In seeking to solve problems,
America needs allies and critics,
,
.

and France which is advantageously locatedis such a European ally,” he explained.
"France has experienced crises
Miss Arlene De Cook
many times throughoutthe centur- Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Cook, 5
ies. The main aspects of such
West 15th St. announce the en- be a potluck supper at 6:30. Huscrises rave been political — the
bands are invited.
apparent instabilityof her govern- gagement of their daughter, Arlene, Last Thursday night was the rement, the lack of a two-partysys- to Richard John Ruhala, son of gular meeting of the Ladies Aid
tem,

social and economic prob- Mr. and Mrs. John Ruhala, 320
lems, inequalityof taxation and West Jamieson, Flint.
the disturbing size of the Commu- Miss De Cook is a senior at the
nist party in France.”,
Universityof Michigan and is

,

Dr. Peyre, distinguished lecturer affiliatedwith Alpha Gamma Deland author, explainedthat present ta sorority. Mr. Ruhala is a senior
and past governmentsof France in pre-law at the University of
representindividuality,and the Michigan and is affiliatedwith
two-partysystem as it operates in Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Both
Great Britain or the United StaVs will be graduated in June.
would not be in keeping with the
An August wedding is being
temperament of the French people. planned.
He said the usually accepted statement that the French government
is unstableis actually not true. He
explained that paradoxically the
evil in the French governmental
system is overrigidity in stability.
Quite generallychanges in French
government are only re-shuffles
and basically the ministersof foreign affairs and education remain
exactly in the same post.
Dr. Peyre said the two-partysystem in America brings compromises before election, but in

and Missionary Society of Harlem
Reformed church. There were 23
present. The program committee
was Mesdames Egbert Baumann,
Janet Bloemers, Abel Berkompas
and Lawrence Timmer. Devotions
carriedthe Easter message. Business meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Francis Dykstra, president
of society. Among the various
items of business was the MothersDaughters banquet which will be

Top Oratorical

Held in Civic
A gay

IN AIR FORCE

—

Angel B.
of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Gutierrez, 3911
Quincy St. has completed the
first phase and has entered
the second phase of basic
militarytraining in the 3706th
Basic Military Training
Squadron at Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex., according
to a news release from the
office of informationservices.
Gutierrez,

VFW

son

Auxiliary

Hope

Prize for

Hope College won top honors In
PTA; 3043, Wauka- oratoryat the Provincial Pi Kappa
zoo PTA; 3044, Maplewood PTA; Delta Tournament which was held

circus atmosphere,com- 3042, Lakeview

Lakes, Kalamazooat the 7:90 eve- plete with colorful costumes, balning service. The pastor, Rev. loons, wagons, carts and animal
Tanls, was assigned to the pulpits acts, transformed the Civic Cenof Maplewood in the n.orning and ter Friday and Saturday night for
the Scout Circus.
Trinityin the evening.
The Mission-AidLeague of Faith The opening act started at 7:30
Reformed Church met last Tuesday p.m. Friday with the door open
in the Fellowship Room of the at 6:30 p.m. The Holland High
parsonage.An Easter program en- pep band, directed by Arthur C.
titled"From Cross to Crown” was Hills, providedmusic prior to
presented by members of the so- and during the show.

ers that will transport the children

orial Chapel Friday morning.

Worden Wins

Scout Circus

pated in the Synodical Exchange

are maternal grandparents.
Recently the infant daughter of

Hope Lecture

17, 1958

Zeeland

Harlem
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt are
the parentsof a son, Steven Wayne,
born March 30 at Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoffman

Explained at

THURSDAY, APRIL

3045, Ganges Methodist Church;
3049; Lakewood PTA; 3041, Pine
Creek PTA; 3052, Beechwood
Mothers; 3048, Zeeland;3055, Longfellow PTA; 3056, MonteUo Park

at Morris Harvey College

to England, Scotland, Belgium, Rotary Club members are as- ton PTA: 5017, Holland V.F.W.; men's extemporaneous speaking in
Switzerland, Germany and Swe- sisting with special arrangements, 5028, Saugatuck American Legion. the Michigan Peace Speech Assoaccording to Don Vink, general
den, accordingto presentplans and
ciation.
may have to go to other countries chairman. Paul Winchester is
Thirteen colleges and 100 stuhandling tickets and attendance
as well. For two years, since comdents were at the convention
ing to Zeeland in March, 1956, while Bernard Shashaguayis in
Mr. and Mrs. John Billet have Thursday and Friday.
Appointive
officers
for
the
VFW
held May 9. Mrs. Cornel Bau
Brands has worked at Big Dutch- charge of physical arrangements,
mann, secretary,read a number Auxiliarywere announced at a reg- man in the factory, the engineer- John Fonger, publicity and George I been guests in the home of their
of correspondence.An invitation to ular meeting of the group Thurs- ing department and as field install- Heeringa, assistant general chair- 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet.
the Ladies Aid and Friendship day evening in VFW hall.
er A native of The Netherlands, man.
The former has been in training
Jack Van’t Groenewout, district at Huntsville, Ala. for several
Guild to meet with the Ottawa Rehe spent three years in a German
formed Ladies Aid on Tuesday They are as follows: Hospital, prison camp during the war, where Scout Executive, is also aiding in months and is being transferred
evening, April 15, was accepted. Mrs. Earl Kennedy;rehabilitation he learned German a nd Italian. special arrangements.
to White Sands, N. M., where they
ZEELAND (Special) - Thlevea
Plans to attend the Spring con- and service, Mrs. Kenneth W. Rus- He already spoke Dutch. English Those groups participatingin- will reside upon the completion of
cluded:
sometimeThursday night or early
ferenceof the Ladies Aid and Mis- sell; National Home, Mrs. Don and French. After the war he travthe furlough.
Cub Packs: 3001, Van Raalte Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boerigter Friday broke Into the Cream Top
sionary societiesat HudsonvilleReeled for a movie film firm, coverJaplnga; Americanismand Essay,
PTA, 3003, Lincoln PTA; 3006, were hosts to a group of relatives Dairy Store, 341 East Main St.,
formed church April 16, was made.
ing part of the territoryhe will
Mrs. Nevin Van Anrooy; LegislaWashingtonPTA; 3007, Jefferson in their home at a buffet lunch, Zeeland, to steal about $400 from
The morning conferencewill start
visit for Big Dutchman.
tive, Mrs. Richard Volkers; memat 10. Coffee will be served at
The Ottawa County Unit of the PTA; 3008, St. Francis deSales honoringthe latter’sfather, Martin the cash register anr an underterbership, Mrs. Paul Dalman; cannoon. The afternoon session will
American Cancer Society will Church; 3010, Calvary Reformed Sternberg on his brithdayanniver- mined amount of cigarettes.
cer, Mrs. Leonard Stiller; youth
Church; 3020, Zeeland Faith ReFrance the compromises come
open at 1:30. Refreshments were
sponsor a meeting and the showsary. Assisting in arrangements , Jerry Smith, owner of the dairy,
activities;Mrs. Paul Wojahn; comformed Church; 3028, Saugatuck and serving for the event were said the thieves gained entrance
afterwards, with the party in
served by the Mesdames Albert
ing on a film on cancer at the
munity service and civil defense,
CongregationalChurch; 3030, Harpower adjustingto the desires of
by breaking a window in a door,
Bakker, Abel Berkompasand WatMrs. Peter Borchers;publicity, Zeeland City Hall, at 8 p.m. on rington PTA; 3033, Hamilton PTA; another daughter, Mrs. Dale reachingthrough and unlockingthe
the people. He felt a two-party
son Malott.
Maatman and Mrs. Sternberg.
Monday, April 21. Bill Mills, presiMrs. Ben Roos; Gold Star Mothers,
system in France would probably
At Harlem ReformedChurch on
Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Strabblng door from the inside.
Mrs. Harold Ramaker; patriotic dent of the county unit, will be
lead to a civil war, opening the
Easter Sunday at the morning serreturned last week Wednesday The cash register was not locked.
speaker at the meeting. A Zeeland
instructor,Mrs. Alma Diekema;
way for Communism.
vice. 12 young people made confrom Florida,having left on Dec. Smith said, and it was not damdoctor will also be on hand to
color bearers,Mrs. Stanley DainWhile the United States and
fession of Faith and were re13 to spend the winter there. They aged. He said the store does not
speak and answer any questions
ing, Mrs. Garold Gaining, Mrs
Germany made scientificand techceived into the fellowshipof the
visited several places on the At- appear to have been ransacked.
put forth by interested persons atBen Cuperus and Mrs. Stiller.
nological advances during World
Smith said the Cream Thru
lantic Coast and also in the
^ 1 g$HWlllli|llll|liiWIfPl church, they were Sheryle and
The business meeting in charge tending the meeting, according to
War II, France was left fai behind
Arvilla Baumann, daughtersof Mr.
interior and on the Gulf Coast. En Dairy building, directly behind the
Mrs.
Vernon
Poest, Cancer Cm
of the president, Mrs. Russell, also
Miss Sondra Lou Slenk
and it took nearly 10 years to
and Mrs. Egbert Baumann, Sandra
route home the weekend was spent dairy store, does not appear to
sade Chairman for the Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slenk of 82 Bloemers, daughter of Mrs. Janet featured a report of the party givcatch up. Dr. Peyre said France
at Brewton, Ala. for a visit at have been entered.The burglary
area. The Society will open
today has the highestrate of pro- West 28th St., announce the Bloemers, Donna Heerspink,daugh- en by the local group for the Vetwas discovered by route deliverySouthern Normal School.
fund-raisingcrusade on Thursday.
With the aid of a Spanish interductivity and prosperity to be had, engagement of their daughter, ter of Mrs. Abel Berkompas, Roger erans Facility in Grand Rapids
On Easter Sunday Rev. N. Van man Leonard DeWitt when he
April 24.
preter, Pablo Moralez, 39, route
along with an unemploymentrate Sondra Lou, to Jerald Jay De Bloemers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- April 1. A total of 344 patients
Heukelom of the Hamilton Re- came In at 4:30 a.m. and went into
Adrian Van Koevering's expectthat is nil. There is much research Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. William bert Bloemers, Jack Van Slooten, were given candy and cigarettes.
ed tour of the West was cut short 5, and Arcadlo Portega, 24, of 182 formed Church used as sermon the store to get some cream.
Games also were provided.Those
to adapting atomic power to indus- De Vries of Hudsonville.
Reed Ave., appearedat trial in topics. "Confession of Resurrec- DeWitt said he called the Zeeson of Mr and Mrs. Chris Van
from Holland attendingwere Mrs. when he became distressedat the
trial and civilian uses, plus develSlooten, Sherwin Kamphuis, son of
Chicago airport enroute to Salt Municipal Court Tuesday on charg- tion Faith” and "In Adam All land police as soon as he saw there
Kennedy, hospital chairman, Mrs.
oping one of the richest natural
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis,
Lake City, Utah, on Tuesday. The es of disorderlyconduct involving Die - In Christ, All Live.” The had been a burglary. The store
Irene Hamm. Mrs. Russell,Mrs.
gas sources near the Pryenees.
a fight the previous week near Girls’ Choir sang two selections at had closed at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Dennis Heerspink,son of Mr. and
Dorothy Vander Wal, Mrs. Forrest attendingp h y s i c ian advised
Yet in spite of these advances.
Graafschapcemetery. Both were the morning service and baptism Smith said.
Mrs.
Clarence
Heerspink,
Laverne
against
continuing
the
journey
and
The Rev. Harry Buis had as
Barber, Mrs. James Rogers and
France has often been on the verge
found guilty and assessed fines was administered to one adult,
Timmer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawsermon-subjectson Easter Sunday,
two members from the Dad's Club, he returned to the Grand Rapids
of bankruptcy because of ineffirence Timmer, Larry Bakker, son
Nelvin De Weerd, and to three inairport where he wa- met by his and costs of $29.70 each.
April 6, "Christ Rose Again" and
William Grabofski and Earl Kencient management and a tax sysGilbert Villafranca,19. of 328 fants, Terrie Lynne, daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bakker,
son Corey Van Koevering and re"Lovest Thou Me?”. The choir
nedy.
tem which collects 80 per cent
Maple Ave., who pleaded guilty Mr. and Mrs. Don RJenstra,Jack
sang at the morning service, Leon Assink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Following the business sessiona turned to his home in Zeeland.
Admittedto Holland Hospital
through hidden taxes. This puts a
William
Assink
and
Kenneth
Bell,
The American Legion Auxiliary March 31 to charges of assault and Daryl, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Thursday were Mrs. Richard Wig"Were You There?", “Christ the
film on cancer was shown. Lunch
heavy burden on the working class
battery
was
put
on
probation
for
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bell.
Haley and William Kim, son of
Lord Is Risen.” The sacrament of
was served by Mrs. Nell Klompar- met last Monday evening at the
gers, 385 West 22nd St.; Robert
with its large families,although
Legion Hall on State St. with the six months. Conditionsare that he Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Door- Allen Drew, route 3, Fennville;
baptism was administeredto Janet Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. was the re- ens and Mrs. Watson Lundie.
the government offers a bonus for
pay
$9.70
costs,
monthly
supervigular meeting of the Young Peonik. Received into membershipon
members of the Holland unit as
Judith Ann Dozeman, 253 West
each child born. SociallyFrance Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ples catechism and 8 p.m. Christ- Installation of officers will take
their guests. A social evening was sion fee of $5; no drinkingor fre- conefssionof faith were Mr. De 18th St. (discharged same day)
John Harsevoort,to Gary Lee, son
place
at
the
next
regular
meetis trying to conquer class barriers
quenting.
oberserve
10
p.m.
curian Endeavor. This week Harold
Weerd, Benjamin Folkert, Gene Andrew Huisman, 1757 Washingof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bazan, and
ing April 24. A potluck lunch will spent with Mrs. Marilyn Elhart
and restore some dignity to the
Assink was leader.
and Mrs. Mary Smith in charge of few except in company of his wife, Lubbers, Marsha Kaper, Dona ton Ave.; Mrs. Robert Tanls, 242
to Douglas Jay, son of Mr. and
be
served.
working class by encouraging
and keep usefully occupied in his Ter Haar, Kare Folkert and Sally
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Mrs. Merton Wabeke.
West 10th St.; Mrs. Harold Souder,
Announcement was made of a entertainment.Hostesses for the spare time. He was arrested on
supermarkets, luxury appliances
meeting
and
children's catechism.
Haakma. New members welcomed 242 East 13th St.; Mrs. Lester
evening
were
Miss
Mary
Ann
BosSunday,
April 13, Exchange
special
meeting
for
all
chairmen
and cheap automobiles.
Mrs. William Overkamp and Julius
by transfer were Mr. and Mrs. Knoll, route 1; Marvin H. Maatma, Mrs. Cathy Buter, Mrs. Louise complaint of his wife.
On the North African problem, Sunday, John Moerman, pastor- Kamphuis are the teachersof the on April 17 at 7:30 p.m. at VFW
Robert
Uildriks, Holland, paid Jack Riegle and sons and upon reFaber
and
Mrs.
Edna
Schuitema.
elect of Galt, Canada, had charge
man, route 2; Harold J. Wessehall when annual reports will be
Dr. Peyre said it is not a matecatechism classes.
Presiding at the table, decorated fine and costs of $34.70 Friday on affirmationof faith, Mr. and Mrs. ling, Hamilton.
of the morning service and the
made out.
rial crisis for France— rather a
charges
of
liquor
to
minor
and
conThursday the Friendship Guild
Edward Lenters. At the evening Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Rev. Donald Boss of Lansing of
Mrs. Hamm was awarded a in an Easter theme, were Mrs.
moral crisis which is the result
tributing to the delinquency of a service the Double Mixed Quartet
of Harlem Reformed met. The
the evening service.
Jeanette B o s m a, president and
Herbert Huntley, 231 Pine Ave.;
10-year
pin
and
Mrs.
Cuperus
and
of a problem which lay stagnant
miior. Stanley Cook, 25, of 1587 sang two selections.
North Holland Willing Workers
The Womens’ MissionaryConferDebra Horn, 330 West 28th St.;
Mrs. Clifford Dengler received > Mrs. Florence Dickman. secreuntil too late. He contends that
Mrs. Henry Kline has returned Ronald Oppenhuizen, 697 Maple
tary, all members of the local South Shore Dr., paid $34.70 on
ence was held at the Hudson- were invited to meet with Friend- year pins.
the North African countries are
ship Guild. Guest speaker was Paul
charges
of
liquor
to
minor.
to her home in Hamilton after a Ave.; Mrs. Howard Boersen and
unit.
ville Reformedchurch on April 16,
not an economic advantage for
Hubert A. Jimmerson, 24. of 399 prolonged illness in the Hospital
Hayashi from Japan. Mr. Hayashi
at 10 a.m. and at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. D. Smalt, of Grand Rapids
baby, 256 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
France but a drain on her reCollege Ave., paid fine and costs and at the homes of her children.
The annual spring banquet of is a studentat Western Seminary.
spoke to the studentsof the TapJames J. Smith and baby, route 1,
sources
consequently France
of $44.70 on a reckless driving
Next Sunday is Exchange SunThe Floyd and Ray Kapers mo- Zeeland; Herculano Perez, 179
Zeeland Girl’s League will be held
ing II Class of Ze e 1 a n d High
should pull out.
charge.
tored to northern Michigan last East 18th St.; Brenda Bakker,
on April 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the day. Gordon Webster and Rev. Calvin
School last Tuesday. Mrs. Smalt
Yet if France pulls out of North
Clyde McNeely,36. of 131 Clov- week Thursday to see and cross
Norman
Van
Heukelom
will
ocSecond Reformed church of Zeedemonstrated the electric Comproute 4; Bert Tellman, route 1,
Africa, the starving populations
cupy the pulpit at Harlem Re- The Dunn Hotspurs kept their tometer and told about the school. er. paid fine and costs of $34.70 the new Mackinaw Straits bridge.
land.
Hamilton.
would require aid and the two
on a disorderly - drunk charge.
Jerome Klein, who is in training A son. James Thompson, was
The Jamestown C. E. will spon- formed. Rev. Francis Dykstra will goal line uncrossedand chalked up
College night will bt held on
avenues open are to turn to the
William C. Bakker, of 298 West spent a furlough in the parental
sor a hymn sing on April 20 at be at North Blendon and Rose their second straight win here Sat- Tuesday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m. at
born in Holland Hospital Thursday
United States or Russia, and the
urday with a 2-0 win over the Cal- Zeeland High school.Representa- 23rd St., paid $32.50 on a careless home for nearly two weeks.
9 p.m. with the Rev. Donald Park churches.
to Dr. and Mrs. Henry Voogd, 197
latter holds an amazing position
The Mothers Club of Robart vin Cavaliersof Calvin College in tives from different collegeswill driving charge.
The March meeting of the Ham- West 21st St.
Brandt of Ebenezer as song leader.
in the North African countriesbeOthers appearing were Lajos ilton Farm DiscussionGroup was
Mrs. Richard Bouman of Allen- School held their regular soccer.
be the speakers. Lunch will be
cause Russia rose to <• first-rate
Holland used the same defense served afterwards in the Home Palur, 33. of 46** West 20th St., no held at the Fred Billet home. After
dale was a Thursday afternoon meeting, Tuesday, April 15, at 7:30
Women Golfers Plan
world power from
backward
as in the opener against Grand Economicsroom. Parents and stu- operator's license, $5; Raymond E. a business session the discusion
guest of Mrs. HaVold Ter Haar. p.m.
country in 40 short years.
Reimink,
of
241
West
36th
St.,
Michigan
Needs
Agricultural1
Opening
Activities
Haven and tried a new combina- dents are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of
Dr. Peyre said more than aid,
speeding,$10; Robert Murray Research” was led by John Tien.
tion in the front line with Bob
Zeeland were Thursday evening Miss Vande Vusse
April 18 the chorus and the band
France needs understanding,symThe officers of the Women’s
The highest rank in scouting, the
Warren, Walt Karachi and Wardo of Zeeland High will present a mu- Chambers.17, of 2064 South Shore
callerson Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Honored at Shower
pathy and a hope of peace, ahd
Dr., excessivenoise, $7; Friedrich Eagle award, was bestowed upon Golf Associationof American LeBarkho as the inner trio. Several sical program.
P. Wyngarden.
the future of the world lies heavily
Meyer, 58. of 133 Aniline, improper David Lugten and Calvin Lohman gion Memorial Park met Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redeher of
Miss Ruth Vande Vusse of good combinationsresulted but the
on the youth of America who may
backing.
$12; Bert Bruursema, of at a Court of Honor meeting held for a dessert coffee. They made
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and Grand Rapids was guest of honor final accuracy was lacking.
Denver, Colo, spent last week at
be called upon in the future to
74 Gordon, red light, $7.
in the community auditorium.The plans for the activitiesof the sumThe
first
goal
resulted
from
a
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
at a miscellaneousshower Thursthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
share the problems of the world.
Garland Reed, 27, of 340 West mothers of the boys, Mrs. Gilbert mer season.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of day evening given by Mrs. Jerry combination of Karachi and Bark- Brill, South Church St.
The opening meeting of the as13th St., speeding. $15; Edwin Dale Lugtea and Mrs. Addison Lohman
ho. John Amso fed the offense
Holland, Mrs. Jeanette Postma of Vande Vusse at her home.
Mrs. John Katte is visiting at
sociation
will be a dessert coffee
Dieoenhorst.
18,
route
2,
Speedhad
the
privilege
of
pinning
the
South Ottawa Teachers
Zeeland,Nelva Ter Haar, and Bill
Bridal games featuring a wilh a high ball which was passed the home of her childrenMr. and
ing, $7; Raymond C. Lyons, of 369 awards on their sons and were at the Legion clubhouse May 5 at
on
by
Barkho,
who
header
it
to
Antisdale
of
Kalamazoo
were
East"School for Brides" were played
Mrs. Lawrence Hechelthorne in
Group Holds Meeting
Columbia Ave., speeding,$10; Eu- presented with the Eagle Scout 8 p.m. There will be a warmup
er guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold with prizes going to Mrs. Ted Karachi, who on his turn headed Benton Harbor
gene Ray Van Heukelom, 17, of 25 Mother pin. Many other awards golfing event May 20, and regular
The South Ottawa Teachers Club Ter Haar and family.
it
past
the
Calvin
goalie.
The
Vande Vusse, Mrs. James Vande
Mrs. John Stewart and baby
East 12th St., backing from drive, were presented to Scouts of Troop Tuesday events will begin May 27.
met at Beechwood School No. 2 Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Holland, Vusse and Mrs. Leon Veldhuis. halftime score was 1-0.
spent several days with her parWednesday evening. The meeting Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- Duplicateprizes were given to the
Five minutes before the end of ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Barense, $1-. Arthur Broekhms,of 736 Lil- 33 for various activities. Fred Tee-off time is from 8:30 to 11 a.m.
was opened with prayer by Presi- den were Saturday evening guests bride-elect. A two course lunch the game, the Calvin goalie, re- South Maple St. Mr. Stewart ar- lian St., speeding,$7; Keith Brow- Billet presided and Ernest Hey- each Tuesday during the summer.
The officers of the group are:
dent Olin Walker.
turningthe ball to his defense, got rived last week and they returned er, route 2, traffic signal, $7; Mar- boer, Scout assistant in leadership,
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema of was served.
garet W. Steffens, of 65 West 12th gave the invocation and David Mrs. James White, president; Mrs.
An instrumental trio composed Holland.
off
a
low
pass
which
was
stopped
Guests included the Mesdames
home Sunday to Birmingham.
of Virginia Allen, violin; Marga- Andrew Forsleff of Ludington, Jack Vande Vusse, James Vande by Karachi, who ably converted. The Misses Norma Keppel, Car- St., improper right turn, $17 sus- Lugten concluded the ceremonies. Vem Poest, events chairman; Mrs
The two boys who revived the Drew Miles, records chairman:
ret Johnson, viola; and Brian Dyk- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Forsleff and Vusse, John Vande Vusse. Leon
The Grand Rapids Hungarians, ole Christiansonand Arlene Cran- pended after traffic school.
Gilverto Rivera, S i 1 v i s, 111., high award also achieved the God Mrs. Vern Klomparens,tournastra, piano, played "Down in the family of Kalamazoo were Easter Veldhuis,Laverne Casemier. Out- 1-1 for the season, will invade Hol- mer, students at Michigan State
Valley,” "Passing By” and "Hun- guests at the Jack Wyngarden of-townguests were the Mesdames land this Saturday at 3 p.m. in Universitywere horn for their speeding,$25; George Farwell. of and Country Award within the past ment chairman; Mrs. Andrew Dalman, secretary -treasurer; Mrs.
325 Washington Blvd., speeding, year.
garian Folksong.” It was announc- home.
Gorden Vande Vusse. Gerrit Van- Riverview Park.
Easter vacation.
William Venhuizen, publicityand
$12; Richard Rudell Brink, 25,
Mrs.
Dwight
Van
Order,
who
has
ed that the MEA Banquet will be
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- de Vusse, Ted Vande Vusse, John
Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven, Washroute 3, speeding.$15; Warren R. been ill for a time, was at Ann social chairman;Mrs. Cecil Helheld at Ferrysburg April 30 with den were Easter, dinner guests of Vande Vusse, Fred Sherman.Roy
ington St., is visiting her daughTownesend,of 122 East 21st St., Arbor. University Medical Center mink, handicap chairman; Mrs.
Is
Dr. Charles Smith as speaker. The Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Streur of Sherman and Henry Hoekstra,and
ter, Mrs. Howard Davenportand
right of way, $12; Clarence De for observation and has returned Frank Lievense, Mr. and Mrs. Club
MRTA Conventionwill be held Holland.
the guest of honor.
family in Detroit.
Vries, of 115 East 15th St., right of home. David Poll was in Zeeland chairman.
April 17-19 at Flint, and the SOTC
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. WyngarDr. and Mrs. K. B. Me Cormack
way, $10; Charles Phillips, of 503 Hospital. Miss Josephine Bolks has The group took a tour of the LeSpring Banquet is scheduled for den of Lansing were Saturday calland baby of Columbus, Ohio spent
Travel and Religious
The Women's ChristianTemperWest 21st St., imprudentspeed, returned home from Zeeland Hos- gion clubhouse after the meeting.
May 7.
ers at the M. Wyngarden home. !
—
the weekend with her parents, Mr.
$12.
ance Union held its regular meetpital, following recovery from surAn informaldiscussionwas held
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar rilms Available Here
ana Mrs. Adrian De Pree.
ing in the Youth for Christ ClubJulius Hulst, route 6, improper gery.
with Mrs. Eileen Boss, Nelson of Grandvillewere Thursday eveHarrington PTA Plans
Prof, and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr.
Stegeman and Herbert Maatman ning callers on Mr. and Mrs. Har- Free sound color travel films house Friday afternoon.Mrs. M. of West Lafayette.Ind. spent sev passing. $5; Henry F. Nelis. Jr.,
Spring
Carnival
are available for use by churches, E. Oosterhaven led devotions.
!of 953 Lakewood Blvd., trafficsig- announced the birth of a son,
as leaders and Mr. Walker as co- old Ter Haar.
eral days with his mother, Mrs
PTA
groups,reunions or any group
Mrs. A. V. Kooyers’ ylo, "What
nal, $5; John Jacob Veeneman,of Stephen Wayne, on March 28.
ordinator. Discussiontopics were:
The Harrington School PTA Is
Nellie De Jonge and Mabel.
gatheringsby calling Rus Sakkers, Got’ Hath Promised,” was accom323 River Ave., stop sign, $7; DorEdward Miskolten,Jr. has re- sponsoring a Spring Carnival on
Should the South Ottawa Teachers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barry
Van
KoevFederal School Pupils
route 4.
panied
by
Mrs.
Dick
Vander
Meer.
othy Richardson, route 4, interfer- turned to civilian life after comClub become an MEA chapter? Is
April 18 from 5 to 9:30 p.m. Mr.
ering of Dexter spent the weekTravel films include "Canadian President, Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
ing with through traffic, $17 sus- pleting his period of military servour club professional? How should Take Annual Tour
and Mrs. Ed Nyland and Mrs.
end
with
her
parents,
r. and Mrs.
Rockies,” "Southern Florid a.” introduced Russell Sybesma who
pended after traffic school;Rich- ice.
the track meets be financed?
Howard Brondyke are co-chairE
J.
De
Pree.
Twenty-three seventh and eighth "Prince of Peace Exposition.”Re- showed the film, "The Choice is
an Arnold Van Nuil, route 2, A daughter,Cindy Lou, was born men of the affair.
Refreshments were served after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
De
Pree
of
graders from Federal School took ligious films available are "On the Yours.” This film was purchased
speeding, $38 suspended. $2 costs to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Drost of
the business meeting by BeechCommittee chairmer include Mr.
the annual tour Wednesday when March for Christ," "Historyof by Aba Sybesma and is for use free Ann Arbor, spent their Easter va- paid after trafficschool; Louis
wood mothers.
Hamilton at the Holland Hospital. and Mrs. Ray Stam, gun shoot:
cation
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
they boarded buses for Lansing to the Bible,” “Call of the Navajo.” of charge for youth and adult
Culver, of 166 East Seventh St.,
The Women's Missionary Society Mr. and Mrs. Don Olthoff, fish
Mrs. Stanley De Pree.
see the Legislaturein action, the “This Amazing Universe” and groups.
speeding,$15 suspended after traf- met last week Thursday afternoon pond and bean bag toss; Mr. and
De Vette Speaks
Fisher Body Plant and the Michi- The Man who Forgot God." SevMrs. Walvoord announced the
fic school.
in the church rooms, with Mrs. Mrs. Fred Weiss, pre-school playMUSKEGON
Hope College gan State Police Post. They also eral comic films are also avail- MichiganTemperance Foundation Marriage Licenses
Rafael G. Ramon, of 305 West Ben Eding presiding. The Commit- ground; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
coach Russ De Vette spoke at the toured the Michigan State Uni- able.
will begin its 10th annual program
Ottawa Couaty
15th St., interferingwith traffic, tee in charge of devotionsand dis- Maatman. kangaroo court; Mr.
dinner honoring the West Michigan versity
I Groups desiring a special section at 8 p.m. May 2 in the gymnasium Calvin Jay De Vries, 21, and $7; Kenneth Lee Hokse, route 6, cussion of the program topic, "A
and Mrs. Don Japinga, white eleHigh School basketballteam, The students took their o w n of the United States or Canada can buildingof Emmanuel Missionary Barbara Grace Hillebrands, 19, speeding,$22; Buford Clay Kelch,
Mother Reflects”consisted of Mrs. phants and baked goods; Mr. and
Class C state champions, Thurs- lunch, bought hamburgs for the 1 obtain free film catalogs from the
College one mile north of Berrien bof of Holland; Pat Rhinard Nord- route 4, speeding,$10; Anna June James Busscber, Mrs. Henry Van
Mrs. Don RJetdyk, greenhouse;
day night in Muskegon. Mor* than noon meal and ate supper in the Holland Public Library. These Springs on US-31, also the Fifth
hof, 31, and Harriet Joan Clason, Nordhof, of 257 West 11th St., as- Doornik, Mrs. James Lohman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers, food.
500 persons attended the event.
MSU Union Building. The trans-i films also are free but must be District Convention May 6 at Sev- 26. both of Holland.
sured clear distance, $22 suspended Mrs. George Rigterink and Mrs.
The entire communityis invited
portation was paid for from their ordered at least three weeks to enth Reformed Church on West
after trafficschool; George E. Far- Joe Lugten. A business session to attend the carnival which will
Some time this month also sow magazine sales
|a month in advance of showing. Leonard, Grand Rapids.
Sterilize all soil used for seed well, of 296 West 22nd St., improp- closed the meeting. Social hostess have a spring theme.
for early bloom seeds of annual
Mrs. Carroll Norlin and Albert
Pouring at the tea table was sowing with boiling water or a er left turn, $7; Ida May Bertscb, es were Mrs. Justin ' Schievink,
Canterbury bells, candytuft, del- Luurtsema, principal, accompanied
Spain produces nearly one-half Mrs. Oosterhaven.On the tea com- sterilizing powder. Better still, is of 856 West 24th St., right of way Mrs. Fred Smit, Mrs. George
phinium, gaillardias, snapdragons the group. They returned about of the world's productionof olive mittee were Mrs. T. I. Schuppert
to buy professionally sterilizedsoil, at intersection,$22 suspended after Joostbems and Mrs. Ralph
and stocks.
8:30 p.m.
oil
and Miss Geitmde Slaghuis.
or terralite.
traffic school
dink.
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Charleston, W. Va., it was announced by Dr. William Schrier,
head of the speech department and
coach of the contestants.
PTA.
George Worden, junior from CadScout Troops: 6, First Reform- illac, won first place in oratory
ed Church; 7, Third Reformed and Carolyn Kleiber, freshman
Church; 8, St. Francis deSales from Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.,
Church; 10, MethodistChurch; |l, took second place in extemporanSaturday’s performance also Hope Reformed Church; 12, Trinfty eous speaking. The subject of
ciety. Sheila and Alice Tenchinck
gave the special musical numbers. startedat 7:30 p.m., according to Reformed Church; 21, Zeeland Sec- Worden’s speech was "The PubliAfter the business meeting in Don Cochran, circus director. The ond Reformed Church; 22, Beech- can,” the same speech with which
charge of the president, Mrs. purpose of the show was to present wood Reformed Church: 30, he won first place March 7 in the
Tanis, a social time was enjoyed an action pictureof the Cub, Boy Harrington PTA; 33, Hamilton Re- 61st annual state M.I.S.L.Oratory
formed Church; 41, Pine Creek contest. He is scheduled to deliver
with Mrs. J. Elfers,Mrs. Justin and Explorer Scout programs.
George Lumsden was narra- PTA; 42. Lakeview PTA; 43, Park the speech before the Holland RoBrower and Mrs. L. Zylstra as
tor for the show and Robert E. Township Fire Dept.; 44, Maple- tary club April 17. His next appearhostesses.
wood Reformed Church; 45, Ganges ance will be at the Regional and
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Brands, who Weiss was ringmaster.
House lighting and souhd control Methodist Church; 57, Robart National Contestsof the Interstate
have been Zeeland residentsfor
two years, are now on their way was in charge of Gene Beukema School; 56, Montello Park PTA.
Speech Association in East Lansing
to Europe for Brands’ employer. and Dale Mossburg. Bohb Rescorla Explorer Units: 2006, First Re- April 24-25.
They sailed from New York on Bill Hinkle, Carl Vizithum,Chester formed Church; 2007, Third Re- Miss Kleiber spoke on the subSaturdayaboard the Ryndam of Smith, Ed Steele, Marty Shoen, formed Church; 2010, Methodist ject, "The Further Development
the Holland-America Lines for Rot- Jim Lamb and John Dougherty Church; 2021, Zeeland Second Re- and Testing of Nuclear Weapons
terdam. While in Europe, they will handled the action on the main formed Church; 2044, Maplewood Should Be Prohibited.” She recentlive at The Hague. He will travel floor and in the mobilization areas. Reformed Church; 2030, Harring- ly won second place in the wo-
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Engaged

Sunday School

Austrian Official Will

School Board

Lesson

Four Days^ on Hope

Sunday, April 20
God Prepares A Leader
Exodus 3: 1-7, 10-15

Hires 5

New

Dr. Wilhelm Schlag, cultural

Ni
sen

produced by the Divisionof Christian Education,NationalCouncilof

the Churches of

Christ in

Jjmg

”

m

af-

sulate in Holland Tuesday arrived in Holland Tuesday for a
four-day visit to Hope College.
The various activities scheduled

Teachers

W

Jy|jn

Campus

fairs officer of the Austrian Con-

By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines

Spend

Bmp-

for the Austrianofficial include an

Hie Board of Education approved contracts for five new

All-College assembly sponsored by

Up to 100 guests from midwestthe College Cultural AffairsComern state' are being invited to a
mittee at 11 a.m. today in the
teachers in the public schoolsfor
The Bible tells us that God ofspecialcoffee kletz in Civic CenThe Home of the
Hope Chapel. At that time Dr.
the 1968-59 school year.
ter at the conclusionof WednesHolland City Newa
ten called certain men for some
Schlag
will speak on "The Cultural
Published every
day’s Tulip Time parade, the
Mrs.
Barbara
L.
Boer
of
Holspecial
task.
One
of
the
most
famHeritage
of
Austria.”
'Thursday by The
board of directorsof Tulip Time
tSentlne! Printing Co. iliar storiesin the Bible is the
land, a graduate of Stephens Col/the regular Wednesday meetOffice 54 • 56 West
Festival. Inc., was informedat
call
of
Moses
to
become
the
leading
of
the
Hope
International
ReEighth Street. Holland.
lege and Hope College, will teach
its monthly meeting Tuesday afMichigan.
er of a slave nation. God both prelations Club, Dr. Schlag addressearly elementary.She has had
Entered as second class matter
ternoon in Civic Center.
pares
and
calls
leaders.
ed
students
on
the
topic
'The
at the post office at Holland.
three years’ experience.She is the
Tulip Time board members
Mich., under the Act of Congress.
I. God calls workers. Moses
New Austria" in which he stressand their wives will serve as a
March 3, 1879
former Barbara Undeman.
was busy when God called him.
ed political and social developBemard Gryaen
welcoming committee. Opening 1
Mrs. Cent Roe of Zeeland, a
busy taking care of the sheep of
ments in Austria since ihe end of
W. A. BUTLER
day events will include the tradiEditor and Publisher
graduate of Western Michigan Unihis father-in-law. We all know the
World War II. The other major
Miss Donno Huizenga
tional street scrubbing ceremony
versity,will teach early elemencampus lecture was given by
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 story of how Moses fled from the
in which Gov. G. Mennen Williams
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311 luxurious surroundingsof the
tary grades. She has had 25 years Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huizenga Dr. Schlag at the initiation banwill return for the 10th time to
experience.
She
received
a
B.
S.
lof
2061
104th
Ave.,
Zeeland,
anquet of Delta Phi Alpha. National
The publisher shall not be liable Egyptian court into the desert of
lead local burghers in the unique
degree from Western Michigan in nounced the engagementof their Honorary
for anv error or errors in printing Midian because he had killed an'
Fraternity,
any advertising unless a proof of
ceremony.
Dr. Wilhelm Schlag
1947
and
an
M.
A.
degree
from
the
Tuesday
evening.
such advertisementshall have been Egyptian slave driver. Moses, the
daughter, Donna, a nurse at Pine
After the street scrubbing comes
and
a
half
in
Nebraska
After
his
University
of
Mfchigan
in
1955.
obtainedby advertiser and returned man who had lived in royal surThe Austrian cultural affairs ofFormer Ottawa County Deputy
Rest Sanatorium, Cutlerville,to
repatriationin 1946 he continued the volk parade and the first pubby him In time for corrections with
Mrs.
Julie
S.
Carey
of
Holland,
ficial
also
has
expressed
particusuch errors or correctionsnoted roundings and had been educated Bernard (Bud) Grysen Wednesday
who will graduate from Hope Col- Leslie De Vries, a student at Hope lar interestin the Hope College his law studies and in 1949 he was lic performance of the 1958 Klomplainly thereon; and In such case If in all the wisdom of the Egyptians
any error so noted Is not corrected had to make a terrificadjustment announced his candidacy for sheriff lege this year after previouslyat- College. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De language Lab and in the Hope awarded a U. S. Government fel- pen Dancers over the freshly
publishers liability shall not exceed
lowship to study political science scrubbed streets. The coffee kletz
such a proportionof the entire in the desert where he saw only of Ottawa County on the Republi- tending Michigan State University, Vries of Zeeland are the parents Vienna Summer School. Students
at the University of California. will follow the klompen dance.
space occupied by the error bears sheep, sand, the sky and the can ticket.
will teach third or fourth grade.
planning to visit Vienna this sumof the prospective groom.
to the whole space occupied by
Reports from other chairmen inUpon his return to Austria a year
She
has
had
no
previous
teaching
mountains year after year. Moses Grysen served four years with
such advertisement
A June wedding is being plan- mer will have an opportunityto later, he was appointed executive dicated that the 1958 festival will
did not know that God was train- the sheriff's department before experience. Her husband, Tom, ned.
meet Dr. Schlag following the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
secretaryof the Austrian Fulbright be bigger and better.
IRC meeting.
One year. $3.00; six months. ing him for service. First Egypt resigning to become associated teaches in Junior High School. She
Wilbur Cobb reported there will
Commissionin Vienna.
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single gave him an education and then with radio station WJBL which he is a daughter of Circuit Judge and
Dr. Schlag is a native of Vienna.
gS
It was in this capacity that Dr. be 21 floats in the Thursdayand
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
Mrs.
Raymond
L.
Smith.
serves
as
vice-president.
He is a lawyer by training, but
advance and will be promptly- the desert gave him a training
Schlag first heard of Hope College Saturdayparades and 16 in the
Miss Fernita Harmelink of Sioux
He is married and the father of
which he used later on in his life.
has a wide knowledge of and indiscontinuedIf not renewed.
when, in 1952, Ezra Gearhart, who Wednesday parade.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Center,
la.,
a
graduate
of
Central
three
children.
He
attends
the
Holterest in Fine Arts, Music, and
by reporting promptly any irregu- It was while Moses was attendPark Supt. Dick Smallenburg, a
had
then just graduated from Hope,
Literature.His first contact with
larity in delivery. Write or Phone ing the sheep that God called him. land Heights Christian Reformed College in Pella, la., will teach
arrived in Vienna on a Fulbright mainstay in flower show preparaEX 2-2311.
later
elementary
grades.
She
has
Church
and
is
a
member
of
the
the
United
States
came
when
he
Moses saw a burning bush and
grant to study German literature. tions in the past, entered Holland
noted that it was not consumed Holland Junior Chamber of Com- had five years’ teaching experwas captured by American troops,
Since December 1955, Dr. Schlag Hospital Tuesday for surgery.
ience,
three
years
in
Yokohama,
merce
and
the
Ottawa
County
PEOPLE,
and so he went to see. It was while
shortly after the Normandy landhas
been back in the United States Cemetery Supt. Jacob De Graaf
Japan.
ings, in July. 1944.
PEOPLE, MORE PEOPLE
Moses was standing by the bush Young Republicans.
in his present assignment which will substitute for Smallenburg this
Vernon Tuls will serve as cam- Gardner Wierenga of HudsonMore people, more problems.To- that God said to him, "Draw not
He was sent to the United States is to promote cultura1 relations be- year.
as a PW where he perfected his
are starting a promotion nigh hither; put off thy shoes paign chairman for the newly or- ville will teach later elementary
day
J. J. Riemersma who has served
tween the United States and Ausfrom off thy feet, for the place ganized Grysen-for-Sheriffcom- grades. He was graduated from
command of English during a year tria.
as marshal of the Saturday parade
that has moved around the neighmittee.
Hope
College
in
1951
and
received
whereon thou standest is holy
of bands ever since Tulip Time
boring states. It started in Cleve- ground." The place was holy bean M. A. degree from the Universtarted reported that Paul Van
sity
of
Michigan
in
1957.
He
is
marland, Ohio with a slogan "You
God was there in a special
Valkenburgh will be his substitute
ried and has three children.He
Auto Buy Now". This slogan was manner.
this year.
has
had
six
years’
teaching
exIn
tied to the sales of automobiles II. God has something to do for
Manager S. H. Houtman reportperience.
workers. God made himselfknown In School
ed that Little Netherlands is comand many of the productsthat go
In
other
business,
the
schools
to Moses, telling him that he is
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
pletely refurnishedwith many new
Winners were chosen Monday in committee announced plans for an
to make up the family chariot. It the God of Moses’ father, of
After resuming deliberations today
attractions. Hendrik Bruns, famous
the
city-wide elementary public evening Honors Convocation to be
proved to be successful and so the Abraham. Isaac and Jacob. Someafter deliberating a good share of
Dutch glass blower who learned
school fifth and sixth grade hop held Tuesday, June 3. in Civic CenTuesday afternoon, a Circuit Court
Automobile Maunfacturerswith the times it seems as if God does not
is** *
the art in Venice, will give demonscotch and marbles tournament. ter in connectionwith other Comsee what is going on in this world.
jury today found Robert Kohnke,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
strations daily in Civic Center.
help of the local business people
Diane
Shashaguay
of Washing- mencement week activities. The
This story informs us that God
19. Grand Haven, guilty of an as- ConsumersPower Co. submitted a
Bertal Slagh, chairman of sideton
won
the
sixth
grade
hop
scotch
and industryhave kept the wheels
program, as tentatively outlined by
Miss Jone Ellen De Weerd
sees all that goes on here. God
sault charge with intent to commit proposal to City Council Monday walk scrubbng, said the attractitle while Janice Hill of Van Raalmoving.
High School Principal Jay W.
had seen the afflictionof his peoMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd rape.
night offeringto supply Grand tion will be expanded this year
te was the fifth grade winner.John
Formsma, would consist of a pro- announcethe engagementof their
Holland and the vicinitywill ple-note the words, "my people."
Kohnke
was
one of three youths Haven with power at a rate to be since merchants are showing greatThere is much oppression in our Toscano of Lincoln took the sixth cessional, invocation, salutatory, daughter, Jane Ellen, to John D. charged in connectionwith a case set by the Board of Public Works er interest.This ceremony is schedstart off their sales campaignby
grade marbles championship and departmentaland academic
world, peoples and nations are in
Warners, son of Mr. and Mrs. John involving a 14-year-old Spring Lake on a five-yearcontract.
uled Thursday, Friday and Saturusing their own coined slogan of
Chuck Bosch of Van Raalte was awards, presentation of scholarbondage to tyrants. God sees and
Warners, Watkins St., S. E., Grand township girl last December. Trials
Consumersalso would be willing day mornings, for the benefit of
the
fifth
grade
winner.
the retail merchants"Buy Days knows. The oppressionof his peoships, the valedictory and bene- Rapids.
for the two others were scheduled to furnish a substation, or such a Tulip Time visitors and particularMean Pay Days" along with the ple made God determined to act. Others placing in the sixth grade diction.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Wednesdayand Thursday, but both substationcould be furnished by ly photographers.
hop
scotch
meet
were:
Judy
automobile dealers who will use He needed a man and that is why
The schools committee also has BlodgettMemorialHospital School changed their pleas to guilty Wed- Grand Haven. A figure of $250,000 More scrubbers, more bands,
**You Auto Buy Now".
he called Moses to deliver a na- Paauwe, Van Raalte: Doris Sterk, approved several new textbooks for of Nursing and has recentlycom nesday after Kohnke’s conviction. was submitted for the substation, more attractions and a new Dutch
There will be tie-insfrom the lo- tion. When Moses was 40 years Lincoln and Julie Roossien, Lin- the coming year involvingeighth
pleted a post graduate course in They are Marvin Downs, 17, Nuni- but BPW officials felt it could be Fantasies show were reported by
cal retailers as well as from in- old he was ready, so he thought, to coln. Following Miss Hill were grade English,bookkeeping,chempediatricsat Children'sHospital, ca, and Carl Ebel, 18. route 2, accomplished by $180,000.
Paul Winchester and Harold Kardustry,used car dealers, gasoline deliver the nation but now at 80 Elda Gants. Van Raalte: Rita istry, intermediate algebra, ele- Washington, D. C. She is now em
Grand Haven. Both pleaded guilty Monday’s meeting was the af- sten.
station owners, builders, truckers, he hesitated. Moses thoughthe was Interbitxen. Van Raalte and Rose mentary science,11th grade literployed as clinicalinstructor at to the included offense of assault termath of a public meeting
wholesalers, insurance, realtors, ready at 40. but God did not think Walton, Washington.
ature, and elementary reading BlodgettMemorialSchool of Nurs- and battery.
month ago to study plans of the
Vern Plagenhoef of Lincoln was textbooks.
banks, finance companies, in fact so, and now Moses at 80 thought
ing. -All three will return for sen- BPW to build a multi-million dollar
everyone can tie-in with the sales he was unfit for the work but God second in sixth grade marbles
Plans also are progressing for
Mr. Warners is a graduate of tence April 21.
steam electric generatingplant on
promotion.
consideredthat he was well quali- while Carl Van Duren of Jefferson the Science Seminary for Gifted Calvin College, presently stationed
The jury was excused until May a city-ownedisland. Persons opposWe have found that there are feid. God needed a well-trained and Kim Maris of Longfellow fol- Children as presented by Jacob at Army Chemical Md. He will
6 for the $300,000damage suit ing this program felt that Consummany Michigan cities and com- man and Moses had this require- lowed. Following Bosch were Ter- Shapiro of the Joe Berg foundation teach at Grand Rapids Christian
brought against Nancy Wells and ers should be consultedfor wholemunities that either have their ment. The Bible tells us that God ry Westerhof. Jefferson; Brian at the March board meeting. Pre- High School in the fall.
ALLEGAN — A new dike is beher father,Dr. Kenneth Wells of sale rates.
sales campaign well under way or has a way of finding able leaders. Marcus, Longfellow and Danny liminary planning is under study
An August wedding is being plan- Spring Lake. The suit is brought1'
ing built to control water levels
they are collecting some of the in- The two outstandingexamples of Phillips, Washington.
by principals of Holland High and ned.
of the Swan Creek marsh, an area
by the mother of Ralph Smith wh
formationfrom the surrounding educated leadershipin the Bible
ChristianHigh schools and Dr.
that attracts many Southwestern
has been unconsciousmore than a
cities that have already found that are Moses and Paul. Consecration Showers in Royal Oak
Robert De Haan of Hope College.
hunters and waterfowl each fall.
year in a Grand Rapids Hospital.
their efforts proved that there is is highly desirablebut not enough
About a dozen consultants from
The Swan Creek "highbanks”
Visit
City
Fete
Miss
Vanden
Bos
businessto be had and that their —the Lord needs educated and
Hope College,business and indushunting area is known throughout
cash registerswere ringing.
consecrated leaders. In this day
Five Injured
Miss Iris Vanden Bos, who will try in Holland and some faculty
School officers of Holland High Michigan and northern Indiana
We ask that everyone gets into and age the best training is none become the bride of Jerry Schram members will meet Wednesday to
School and Christian High School and annually keeps up its role as
the spirit. Let's make this sales too good and the more consecraIn
in June, was honored at two show- make further plans. Shapiro will
spent two hours from 10 a.m. to the perfect host for geese and wacampaign a grand success. We can tion the person has the better God
ers in Detroitthis past weekend. return to Holland April 29 to conGRAND HAVEN Special) - noon Monday with their counter- terfowl who stop off here on their
do it if we all get out and do a can use him.
On Wednesday a miscellaneous duct screeningtests and meet
Five persons were taken to St. parts on the city leve. in City Hall. trip south from the northland
fine selling job. There is work for
III. God knows how to answer shower was given by Mrs. Donald qualifying studentswith their parIt was part of Student Govern- breeding grounds.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
everyone who wants to help.
excuses. It is no wonder that Bush in her home in Royal Oak. ents.
Charles Friley, is the biologist
as the result of a head-on two car ment Week, and student councils
Quoting from the Chamber of Moses, a man of 80 hesitated about
Students considered for the speThe guest list included Mrs. Doncollision at 5; 30 p.m. Sunday on from both schools attended a in charge of the state’s experimenCommerce bulletin of a few days accepting the call that came to ald Coxen, Mrs. Fred Coxen, Mrs. cial program are 10th and 11th
M-50 about three miles west of regular meeting of City Council tal station at Swan Creek. The
ago: “Will you please do your him. The task seemed exceeding- Robert Belenky, Mrs. Victor graders who have an average of
Wednesday night.
area is located southwest of Allethe Kent-Ottawa line.
share toward making this a really ly big. Moses had been away
Vogel, Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos, Mrs. 3.5 or better, with furtherconsidHolland High officers are BUI gan.
The crash occurred near the 16th
BIC SALES campaign. Call the from Egypt for 40 years and there- M. H. Westfall, Mrs. Carl Schram, eration on IQ, reading scores,
Ave. intersection where M-50 Kail, mayor; Bonita Kolean, clerk; The three section dirt dike,
Chamber office and let them know fore he was out of touch with Mrs. H. C. Schram, Mrs. Donald teachers’ recommendations and acbranches from a two-lane into a Linda Raven, treasurer,Bob Madi- which will be two miles, is another
you are anxious to participate."
things. Some- church members to- Frankenstein.Miss Kathy Leech, cording to student and parent infern
four-lane highway. A car driven by son, judge; Keith Bosch, chief of step by Friley and his Swan Creek
day dodge every responsibilitythey Miss Teri Dixson and the guest terest.
Dadisa Kowalenko, 7, drove onto police. ChristianHigh officers are associatesto make things perfect
can and shirk all duties and ex- of honor.
The board appointedBernard
M-50 from 16th Ave. Because traf- Paul Weener, president; Sherwin for hunters and waterfowl each
cuse themselves constantly. Moses
Mrs. Everett Bush entertained Arendshorst to representthe board
fic was heavy he rode on the shoul- Borgman, vice president;Sally autumn.
was different.The most church for Miss Vanden Bos at a lunch- on the County Tax Allocations
The dike will be completed by
der for a distance and in getting Bluekamp, secretary; Thelma
at
members who beg off do so be- eon and kitchenshower on Thurs- Committee.
onto the pavement he lost control Slenk, treasurer, and Wes Nykemp, the start of the Oct. 1 waterfowl
Supt. Walter Scott warned that
hunting season after which more
and the car shot into the path of acting judge.
Herman Weener, 85. of 447 Col- cause they are too lazy or indif- day in her home in Royal Oak.
ferent or because they have so
The
guest
list included Mrs. state aid payments will not come
At noon today the school officers than 100,000 hunters, armed with
lege Ave., retired farmer of South
Mijs Betty E. Von Den Bosch an oncoming car driven by George
many little things to do in which Stephen Kalmar. Mrs. Victor through until May and then only
E. James. 46, also of Grand Rap- and their city counterparts were special permits,will move into asOlive, died unexpectedlyof a heart
Announcementhas been made of
they are much interested that they McCurdy, Mrs. William Boal, Mrs. if the funds are available. He said
ids, deputies said. Both 1951 models guests of the Holland Junior Cham- signed hunting zones to try their
attack Tuesday afternoon. He was
the engagementof Miss Betty Eiber of Commerce at a luncheon in luck against the wily geese.
born in South Olive and lived simply say they have no time for William MacDonald, Mrs. William it is possible that the Holland
were demolished.
church work. They have the time Watson, Mrs. H. C. Schram, Mrs. Board of Education niay have to leen Van Den Bosch, daughter of
Since geese like wide open
there all his life except the last
James
received chest injuries; the Warm Friend Tavern. City EnVanden Bos. Mrs. Westfall.Mrs. borrow money in June or trans- Mr. and Mrs. Cornie M. Van Den his wife, Jessie, 41, leg and hand gineer Laverne Serve is JCC stu- spaces, cleared out areas in the
few months after the death of his but not the desire.
Moses felt himself unready and James Mason, Miss Leech and fer some money from other funds Bosch of route 2, Holland, to injuries,and their two-year-old son, dent governmentweek chairman. shooting setup have been planted
wife last November when he lived
unable
to do this great work to Miss Dixson.
in order to meet July and August James Irwin Kooman, son of Mr.
with rye, trefoil and other plants
with his daughter and son-in-law.
Sam, 2, severe scalp laceration.
which God called him and that is
salaries. He said there have been and Mrs. James Kooman of route
as a goose pasture.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Kowalenkoreceivedinjuries to his Circuit Court Grants
some delays in tuition payments, 2, Hudsonville.
Zwaag. He was a member of
he made excuse after excuse. ^rs Hattie Oftman, 52,
Dikes are necessary for water
left side and left arm and his
Four Divorce Decrees
and to complicatethe problem
control in the pastures. During
wife,
Neoilua,
58,
face
and
head
Olive ChristianReformed Church Thc Blble tells us ho* G,od “v"‘ Dies at Local Hospital
further, state aid payments are not
injuries.
and had served in the consistory came every excuse that Moses UICi Ul uotul nuspnui
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the summer the water is kept low
made and won Moses over to agree
made until tuition payments are 6 City Softball
a number of years.
Kowalenko was charged with Four divorce decrees were award- to allow the growth of plants, but
Mrs. Hattie Ortman. 52. wife of
prepared
it is flooded in the fall with three
driving on the wrong side of the ed in CircuitCourt Monday.
He is survived by three daugh- to.do the work God had
,
.
John Herman Ortman of North made.
Set to
PresidentA. J. Cook presidedat
feet of water, floating the seeds
road and James for driving with
ters and six sons. Mrs. Henry Van him
hLe dld not real* Holland, route 2, died Monday at
Susie Lundy of Zeeland received
ize it while he was being prepared.
Der Zwaag of Holland, Mrs. Claude
Holland Hospitai after a few the meeting which lasted 2Vt hours.
Six of the eight City Softball an expired license. Sheriff's offic- a divorce from Robert E. Lundy and providing food for the geese.
All members were present and
The enlarged dike program will
Mulder of Grand Haven. Mrs. John God used Moses greatly — and he weeks illness.
League teams are ready to go ers investigated.
of Grand Haven. There are no
Cook gave the invocation.
provide a better controlof water
Baumann of North Holland. Jacob wants to use every one of us.
She is survivedby her husband;
while two of them are still on the
children.
Weener of Holland. Harry of South
three sons and five daughter, Gerfence, Harry Hulst, league presiAgnes Wheeler of Holland re- on the pasture land and will offer
Waverly
4-H
Club
Olive, John, Chester, Clarence and Youth Is Arrested
ald of Holland, Sherman of Zeedent announced today following an
ceived a divorce from Herbert the visiting geese a more attracRaymor.d, all of Hollandand vicini.||n Hit and Run Incident
land. Harold at home, Mrs. Cor- Names New Officers
initial meeting Monday night in the
Wheeler.Custody of the minor tive enducemeot to stop off at
Bar
ty, 31 grandchildrenand 21 great
nelius De Kosetr, Mrs. Jerald RieBand Room of City Hall.
child was awarded to the mother. Swan Creek.
the

U. S. A. and used by permission.)
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GRAND HAVEN (Special)
W i e r d a Upholstery,Suburban
Robert Landwer of Spring Lake
Yacht all of Holland. Miss Albertha ing of the Waverly 4-H Club Tues- Motors. Zoerhoff Builders,Mo- James E. Townsend, Holland
was granted a divorce from Anna Movies on Jackson
and Beverly at home, 18 grand- day afternoonin the school. Nam- bil Gas, VFW and Barber Fords torney, was elected president
Elenora Landwer of Muskegon. Prison Riot Shown
children.five sisters. Mrs. John ed were Wanda Fockler,president; are set while Co. D and Morse the Ottawa County Bar Associa- Custody of four minor children
tion at a meeting Tuesday night was awarded to the mother.
Zuverink of Byron Center, Mrs. Vernon Steinfort, vice president; ar still undecided.
Members of the Holland BreakMaxine Start • of Gdmd Haven fast OptimistClub held their weekJoe Dubbink of Overisel, Mrs. Her- Margaret Fought, secretary and
Hulst said the two teams have at Spring Lake Country Club.
Other new officers are Edward was granted a decree from Harold ly meeting at the Eten House Monman De Zwaan of East Saugatuck, treasurer; Barbara, Rozema, as- until- April 21 to decide whether
Mrs. Joe Volkers of Douglas. Mrs. sistant secretary and treasurer, to enter the league. If they don’t P. Kirby of Grand Haven, vice R. Start of St. Joseph. Custody of day morning. Movies were shown
Kathryn Overway of Holland, two and Marcia Van Rhee, reporter. come in, Hulst said the league will president;Gordon Cunningham of the four children was awarded to on the Jackson Prison riot by
The club’s vote on recommend- operate with six teams. However, Holland,secretary, and Asa Kelly, the mother.
brothers. Cornie and George KempState Troopers Francis Davis and
youth.
ker
both
of
Hamilton.
Another ed changes in the 4-H Pledge will he left the door open for any other Jr., of Coopersville, treasurer. The
Michael Fitzgibbonfrom the Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Special' Haven Post.
According to police, Tasker left brother,Henry Kempker, died last be forwarded to the county office teams who would like to enter. retiringpresident is Howard W. Mrs. Edward Tonis
John Miller, 78. of 1321 Grant St.,
and then will be sent to the Na- They must contact him by Monday. Fant of Grand Haven.
The Jackson Prison riot broke
died Monday in Municipal the 'road to strike a telephonepole Wednesday.
Members were present from Speaks on Missions
Funeral services were held tionl office along with all other But the Moose and Co. D get first
out April 20, 1952 and resultedin
Hospital where he was admitted six feet off the roadway and conHolland,Zeeland, Coopersvilleand
tinued on to strike the front porch Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the North votes from 4-H clubs throughout preferenc|,Hulst said.
last Thursday night.
Guest speaker for the Tuesday $1 million damage to prison faciliHolland • Reformed Church. The' the nation. Results will be an*
League
play will start Tuesday, Grand Haven.
of
a
home.
He was a member of the Eagles
evening meeting of the Beechwood ties. Troopers Davis and FitzgibHe then drove away and parked Rev. John Keuning officiated with j nounced from the National office. Hay 20 at Van Tongeren Field. A
and the VFW Dads Auxiliary. He
Reformed Church Friendship Mis- bon commented on action shown
Members alio voted to have two practiceschedule has been set for
his
car at his home nearby, police burial in East Saugatuck Cemin the film. A questionand answer
10,000 Tickets Sold
had been emplayed by the Eaglesion Circle was Mrs. Edward Tanis
summer projects, cooking to be in the teams.
said, Officers estimated the dam- etery.
session
Ottawa Leather Co. for 40 years.
from
Faith
Reformed
Church
in
For Scout Circus Here
charge of Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mrs.
The meeting was conducted by
He was active in sports and was age to Tasker's 1951 model car at
Zeeland. She gave a talk, accomW. Fockler and Mrs. L. Fought,
$75 and said damage to the house Followed Too Closely
former player-manager of EagleMontello Mothers Club
The Scout Circus, staged Friday panied by slides, on her visit to Donald G. Cochran, president of
the club. The speakers were inOttawa Baseball team and the was minor.
James E. Hilmert, 22. of 134 and flower gardeningto be in Plans Dinner Meeting
and Saturday nights in the Civic the foreign mission field.
charge of Mrs. D. Steinfort.
West 12th St., was ticketed by HolGrand Haven Independents. He
Center, played to standing room
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis led, troduced by Robert Van Ess,
Ronald Zuidema presided at the
land police lor following too closeplayed semi-professional
baseball Plan to Enter Float
Montello Park Mothers Club met only crowds both nights and ap- in the study of Romans 1: 17-32. chairman of the program commitbusiness meeting.
with the Newark Orioles and umThe Holland • Zeeland restau- ly as the result of an accident
Monday evening in the school gym proximately 10,000 tickets, repre- Special music was a solo by Mrs. tee.
pired in the Grand Haven City rant and caterer's associationde- Tuesday at 7:20 p.m. on 10th SL
with Mrs. GeorgiahaGarvelink, senting $2,500, were sold, Don Harry Schutt, accompanied by Mrs.
League.
president, leading devotions.
cided at a meeting earlier this between College and Columbia Judgment Granted
Vink, chairman said Monday.
Gerrit Van Kampen. The business Report Tulips Out
Besides the wife he is survived week at Glatz' Restaurantto spon- Aves. Police said he collided with
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A The final meeting of the club Proceeds of the Circus, totaling meeting was conductedby Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mattison of
by five daughters, Mrs. Bernard sor a float for the Tulip Time the rear of a car driven by Den- default judgment of $946 plus will be a dinner meeting and elec- about $l,l6b, will be turned over Marvin Vanden Bosch. Opening 150 West 15th St. report that they
Kraal, Mrs. Warren Snyder, Mrs. festival. The group will also send nis Wiersma, 19, of 1623 Elmer $28.55 costs was awarded in Circuit tion of officers on May 12 in Van to the units for use in their camp- devotionswere given by Mrs. havep border of early Emperor
Edward Rosema, Mrs. Tom the Dutch Treats,a women’s bar- St. Officers estimated the damage Court Monday in favor of the Fed- Raalte’s Restaurant, Zeeland.
ing programs. All of the Chippewa Henry Overbeek and closing de- tulip'swith about 60 red flowers
Blaney, all of Grand Haven, Mrs. bershop quartet to the national res- to Hilmert’i1952 model car at $300 eral Credit Union of CentralPaper
The film on cancer was shown District Cub, Scout and Explorer votions were conductedby Mrs. in l^loom. Mr. Mattison said that
George Kent of Broadview, HI.; taurant conventionMay 6 in Chi- and the damage to Wiersma’s 1950 Division Employes of Muskegon during the program by Terry units took part in the Circus.
Henry Laarman.
some of the tulips measure five
four sons, John Jr. and Henry of cago. The quatret members are model car at $200.
against Ronald and Dawn Holman Lindgren and Marilyn Scudder, Expensesran $800 and the balRefreshmentswere served by inches across.
Lake, George of Grand Hav- Susan Lucas, tenor; Mary Anne
of Grand Haven area. The amount Hope College students.
ance of $600 will be turned over Mrs. Paul Plaggemars, Mrs. Glenn
township and Fred of Grand
representsthe balance due on a
Bright northern lights can
iller, Lead; Katie Robendahl,
Refreshments were served by to the district Scout committee De Jonge, Mrs. Charley Overbeek, An average of one person a
all of New
promissory note for $1,000 dated Mrs. Alice Baker aid Mrs. Eldora fund for special projects involving Mrs. Eltfr Van Pernis and Mrs. day is hit by lightning inf the
tone and PhyllisHarringsma, luminate the earth about |(alf
Nov. 13, 1966.
»
Scouts in the district, Vink said. Albert
'
much as the full moon.
United States.

grandchildren;three sisters, Mrs.
Holland police Monday continued
John Slagh and Mrs. Joe Westrate investigationof a hit-and-runacof North Holland and Mrs. Simon cident Sunday at 11:14 p.m. on
Dogger of Holland and one sister- First St. just west of River Ave.
in-law, Mrs. Cenie Weener of HolRobert L. Tasker. 18, of 67 West
land.
First St., the alleged driver of the
car, was held at the city jail on
a charge of hit and run driving
Baseball Enthusiast
Officers picked him up a short
Dies in Grand Haven
time later riding with another

mersma and Mrs. Ronald Vander

Officers were electedat a meet-

followed.

Brower.

WTegerink.

1
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ber of the salary and welfare
committee,

Board Sets

was

Hospital Auxiliary Board

Garden Club Plans Flower Show

present.

Supt. Scott said if increases
were to be granted there would
have to be a millage election, or
school staffs would have to be
curtailed. The latter could include
(1) continuewithout a speech correctionist; (2) hire a teaching •
principalfor Van Raalte School
and gradually return to the system of teaching-principals
in all
elementary schools; <3) eliminate
assistant principals in high school;
(4) eliminate or curtail guidance
personnel in junior and senior
high schools; (5) curtail adult
education and vocation programs
to eliminate one or more positions; (6) eliminate school psychologist or reduce amount of time
devoted to such work; (7) curtail
physical education in elementary
grades; (8) reduce staff members
in foreign languages, coaching,

Has Election

The theme “Stars and Gardens’’
will be interpreted in flowers when

of Officers

ki£|men only. In this section, also, is
found a special class, “Virgo," for
The Hospital Auxiliary Board
the annual flower show, sponsored
beginners who have never before
met at the hospitalMonday with
by the Holland Garden Club opens
entered a standardshow. Mrs.
its doors in the Holland Armory
Leonard Dick heads this commit- Mrs. J. D. Jencks presiding.
for the 1958 show.
tee with Mrs. Earle Wright and
The board decided to buy an
Long an outstanding feature of
Mrs. Austin Bocks, Mrs. O. M. anesthesiamachine for the hospiIs
Tulip Time for both tourists and
Raith, Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren tal. The Frances Browing Guild
local residents, the show this year
and Mrs. C. Arthur Jones.
expressed its thanks to the AuxTeachers' Salary
is directedby Mrs. R. E. Sessions,
The childre,,’sdivisions show the iliariesfor cooperation in the
And Welfare Committee
general chairman. The executive
time and effort spent by members Downtown Shopping Day. Mrs.
committeewhich planned the
of the Garden Club throughoutthe Louis Hohmann, Mrs. Neil Van
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Appears Before Board
theme and execution of the show
year. The Garden Therapy com- Leeuwcn and Mrs. George Bishop Lloyd Jacobusse, 17, of 50 East
Thfe finance and schools commiUee works with a special edu- were appointed to amend the con- 15th St., pleaded guilty In Circuit
includes Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma,
Mrs. J. W. Lang. Mrs. Harry
cation room at Jefferson School stitution and by-laws.
mittee of the Board of Education
Court Monday to a charge of solicWetter and Mrs. Carl Cook, club
each week. Their section in the The slate of officers for the comMonday night scheduled a meetpresident.
flower show is entitled “Star ing year, presented by the nomi- iting for gross indecency and will
ing with the Welfare and Salary
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma is stagDust.” The horticultureentries nating committee, was approved. return June 9 at 10 a.m.
Committee of the Holland MEA
ing the show using the natural
feature tuberous begonias, a ter- The new officers are: President,
William Henry Scherer, 18.
district Thursday, April 24, at 7
rarium and a coleus rooted in a Mrs. Jencks; vice president, Mrs. Ralph Malin Lindley,18, and Danbeauty of 2,000 tulips and pointing
a.m, to discuss the teachers’rebig dipper. The artisticentries will Will J. Scott; correspondingsecre- iel Wallace Harrison, 17, all of
up the theme of stars revolving
quest for salary increasesfor the music and shop courses.
in outer space by exhibiting a
display multi-c o 1 o r e d arrange- tary, Mrs. Bishop; recording sec- Marne, all of whom pleaded guilty
ARRANGES
TABLE—
Mrs.
Joseph
Lang,
behind
table,
arranged
coming sdhool year.
He said that while the board large hammered steel mobile dements to suggest Aurora Borealis, retary, Mrs. William Jellema; April 1 to nighttime breaking and
a table at the April 3 meeting of the Holland Garden Club to
Thp 7 a.m. meeting was set be- makes final decisions,it has alor the Northern Lights, and the treasurer,Mrs. Joe Jonker. The entering, were put on probationfor
signed by the contemporary sculillustrate
the
theme
of
the
1958
Tulip
Time
Flower
Show
which
cause of conflicts in free time for ways sought the advice and counNorthern Crown, a corsage. Mrs. nominating committee was compos- two years when they appeared betor, George Rickey. As in former
is “Stars and Gardens.” Mrs. C. E. Hutchins of Lansing, lecturer
several board members, plus the sel of the teachers on educational
years, Dick Smallenberg, City
Frank Fleischer is chairman of ed of Mrs. C. M. Selby, Mrs. E. fore Judge Raymond L. Smith.
for the meeting, also arranged many attractive table settings.
fact that meetingsat 7 and 8 matters, and if the recommendathis division assisted by Mrs. Don Schneider and Mrs. Van Leeuwen.
Park Superintendent,works with
(Sentinel
photo)
Conditionsof the probation are
a.m. have been more common tions made by the Welfare and
Burrows, Mrs. Arthur Peters and
the staging group in supplying
that the $50 costs are to be paid
than uncommon for Board of Ed- Salary Committee are to be reThe WaukazooGuild has changed
much of the formal plantings used H. C. Childress,and Mrs. Carl on request of exhibitors. The Mrs. James H. Nibbelink.
out of vacationearnings if necesucation committees in recent garded highly, they must be supits name to the North Shore Guild.
The Junior Garden Club division
in the show. Mrs. Arthur Read is Cook. Classification chairmenare breakfastand luncheon tables will
sary. All articles iqvolved have
Members
of
the
guild
will
continue
years.
plemented by advice and suggesin charge of properties, and Mrs. Mrs. Stanton and Mrs. L. W. Lamb be furnished by Herman Miller Co. will bear the title "Stairway to the
been returned and the trio must
To explain furtherthe teachers’ tions to the board as to how
to
assemble
Hospi-tals,
the
auxiliof Zeeland and the formal dining Stars." The horticultureclasses
Robert Bresnahan will keep the Sr.
replace damage done to windows
requestwhich was putlined in last their recommendationsare to be
The Artistic division schedule tables will be loaned by Brouwer will appeal to the child's wander ary newsletters, and mail them to and other damage. They also must
property inventory.
Tuesday's edition of The Sentinel, achieved.
associate
members.
Mrs.
Henry
lust. Orion the Hunter will be
In accord with the new trend in featuresthe ’’Stars” as its theme. Furniture Co.
be out of public places and off
Myron Van Ark, chairman of the
Scott said teachers’ contracts
As in former years, the lighted made up of mounted and labelled De Mez reported that she has public streets by midnight.
flower shows, this year the sched- Mrs. Lang, chairman, has as her
Welfare and Salary committee, will be issued immediately upon
mailed 77 letters to associate memule calls for an equal number of committee; Mrs. William G. niche section will display compo- collections of one kind of object
The three were charged with enbriefly reviewed the status of the settlementof tne salary schedule
bers, regarding yearly dues.
Winter,
Mrs.
Ed
B
r o 1 i n. Mrs. sitions which, for this show, are found by the 12 to 14-year-old exclasses between Horticultureand
tering
a service station and garteachers and the long-rangeobjec- matter.
The annual luncheon will be held
Artistic divisions. This idea will be Pickel, Mrs. Louis Hohmann and called the “Planets or Wandering hibitor.
age owned by Richard Vander
tives listed in the eight-page reThe salary report which teachcarried through all competitive Mrs. Thad Taft. Classification Stars" and has three classes, Nep- Polaris the North Star will be June 3 at 1 p.m. at the American Veen on old US-16 in Wright townport. He also emphasizedthe in- ers adopted April 7 by a 100 to
Legion Memorial Park. Mrs. Henportions of the schedule,including chairman at the time of the show tune, Jupiter and Mercury. Mrs. dish gardens made in the shape
ship March 3 and caking hubcaps,
crease in the cost of living, the 10 vote asks that the present salwill be Mrs. Winter. The outstand- J. F. Van Alsburg is chairman of of a star done by fifth and sixth ry Maentz will be in charge of
the
Junior
divisions.
Schedules
mirrors, a spotlight, four quarts
comparisonwith positionsin in- ary schedule starting at $4,000
ing portionof this schedule will be the niche section with assistants. graders.The Little Dipper will be tickets, Mrs. Scott and Mrs.
of oil and a gallon of anti-freeze.
dustry,and that lact plus signing and increasingin 14 steps to and entry cards are availableat
the table section, captioned. Mrs. Richard Crowe. Mrs. Charles terrariums,made by second to Schneider, flower arrangements;
the
Chamber
of
Commerce.
Howard B. Coon, 46, of 403 Cena teacher’s contract commits a $6,200 be revised to start at $4,000
The Horticulture divisions,en- "Spring Skies”,which will fill the Sligh III. Mrs. George Lowry. Mrs. fourth graders.The artisticclasses Mrs. Russell Klaasen, Mrs. Hoh- tral Ave., Holland, who pleaded
teacher 15 to 18 months in ad- and increase in 13 steps to $6,600.
mann
and
Mrs.
Jencks,
program.
titled, 'The BountifulEarth’’will center of the armory with 20 din- R. Cooper and Mrs. Ray Smith. will show Pegasus the Winged
guilty April 1 to drunk driving,
vance.
Teachers with M.A. degrees get
It was announced that the tri-state
ing tables. “MorningSun" will be
Vida Harper, another member an additional$300 a year. The display flower specimens, house shown by breakfast.’ “High Noon” Still following the star theme, Horse, and the Milky Way, an ar- meeting of hospital auxiliaries will second offense, was placed on prothe artistic arrangementssection rangement in milk glass, and Canbation for three years. He must
of the commiUee, pointedout that median salary for teachers this plants, propagation,garden plants,
at i!1® pay $100 fine, $50 costs and $5 a
shade
loving
tuberous
rooted will be luncheon, "EveningStar" will portray the signs of the Zo- is Minor or Little Dog, a composi- J* held AP™
in 1955 teachersrequesteda 16 per year is $5,913, ranking seventh in
Palmer
House
in
Chicago.
The
will
be
a
formal
dinner
and
“Sevdiac
Aries, Taurus, Gemini, lion using a dog figurine.
month oversightfees. He did not
cent increase and received 9 per the state of Michigan. Next year, plants, and flowering branches.
enth Heaven."a midnight supper. Leo. Virgo. Libra, Scorpius, and
Mrs. R. A. De Witt is chairman board voted to send two delegates have an operator’slicenseat the
cent; in 1956 teachers requested Holland will have 75 teachers at Mrs. H. F. Wetter, Horticulture
to
the
convention.
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck is chairman Aquarius,eight of the 12 constella- of the Junioi division with assstchairman, has as her committee
time of the allegedoffenseMarch
20 per cent and received 16 per the top of the salary schedule.
Fred Burd, hospital director, pre- 22, and he will not receive a liMrs. Fred Pickel, Mrs. Frederick of this section,assistedby Mrs. tions that circle the sky yearly ants Mrs. C. M. Lamoreaux,Mrs.
cent; in 1956 requested 9 per cent
Stanton, Miss Gertrude Steketee, Frank Lievense.China and crystal around the sun. A note of humor Ed Brolin,Mrs. S. Padnos, Mrs. sented a new list of hospital needs cense for a year.
and received7 per cent; and this
Mrs. D. K. O'Meara, Mrs. Nelson for these many tables will be fur- has been added by designating I. H. Marsilje, Mrs. R. Kouw and and gave a brief explanationof the
In the first jury case of the
year are requesting 7 per cent
expectant mothers' class. He said April session Monday, Maynard F.
Clark,
Mrs. Forrest Gibson, Mrs. nished by Post’s Jewelry Store up- "Taurus the Bull” to a class for Mrs. J. Moran.
ol which 3.4 per cent accounts
a poll is being taken among the Ranee, 52, Ferrysburg, was found
Admitted to Holland Hospital
for the increase in the cost of
patients, regarding the new visitguilty of a charge of drunk drivMonday were Garry S. Dreyer,
living.
ing hours, which are in effect on ing. second offense. The jury deShe expressed tne hope that the route 4, Leona Sellon,193'i East
a three-month trial basis.
liberated15 minutes. Ranee will
present business recession would 16th St.; Mrs. William Venhuizen,
The project of saving stamp cor- return for sentence April 21 at
be short-lived and expressed 133 East 17th St.; Mrs. Donald J. Tom Bos. Jack Van Eden and
sages will be turned over to the 10 a.m .
appreciationfor what the Board Van Eden. 389 Fifth Ave.; Sharon LawrenceMulder spen their EastZEELAND (Special)
MisMargaretHummer Guild. It was
of Educatioi. has done for Holland Owens, 512 West 20th St.; Steven er vacation at their homes in ZeeALLEGAN (Special)— A mock decided that there will be no spe- Beechwood Boosterettes
teachers in the past.
Ray Brems. 305 Arlington,Grand land. They are students at West- sionaries in home and foreign
attack was successfullystaged in cial observance of National HospiSupt. Walter W. Scott said if the Haven; Mrs. Roy Weaver, 24 East ern M i c h i g a n University, Kala- fields will be on the program of
Allegan County Monday and Alle- tal Week, because of conflicts with To Buy Sewing Machines
finance and schools committees Ninth St.; Miles Baskett,214 East amazoo.
the Women's Mission Union of the
Coach
Elmer
Ribbens
of
the
Wayne
Millard,
who
is
attending
gan Civil Defense officials were Tulip Time. Mrs. W. A. Butler,
grant increasesfor teachers,they 25th St.; Robin Walters, 218 East
Member of the Beechwood
Universityof Michigan, spent Christian Reformed Churches of Holland Christian High School encouraged by the results.
chairman of the Hospitality Shop,
also must consider custodians, 16th St.
Boosterettes at their regular meetbaseball team is taking good adspring
vacation
with
his
parents,
Zeeland
and
vicinity
at
its
spring
reported
on
the
success
of
the
shop
principals and administrative
staff
Discharged Monday were Hattie
More than 100 persons particiing last Wednesday voted to dovantage of the fine spring weather
and clerical workers.
Dykeraa. 191 West 19th St.; Jacob Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Millard.
meeting today. Afternoon and these days in an effort to get a pated in the test alert which start- and plans for the future. A plan nate the proceeds from their aucEdger
Geerlings,
from
Central
was
worked
out
to
recognize
workHe read a letter from the cus- Barendse, 98 West 16th St.; Jack
evening sessions will be held in starting lineup for the opener ed at 4:30 p.m. All CD personnel
tion for the purchase of two of tho
todians asking considerationfor Van Liere, 330 West 27th St.; Mrs. Michigan College spent the Easter
was utilized and "casualties” were ers who donate many hours at the four sewing machinesneeded for
First ChristianReformed Church. today Christianwill host the
vacation
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
shop.
Different
colored
stars
will
increases if teachers are granted IsabellaWarner, Resthaven;
admitted to the Allegan County
the new Home Economics room
Representing the Home Mission Zeeland nine at Riverview Park.
increases.The letter pointed out Delores Oskaboose, 46 East Sixth Mrs. Al Geerlings.
Hospital and to a temporary area be affixed to the cards which the for next year's ninth graders.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elhart field in the afternoonwill be the Four experienced performers in Allegan High School.
women wear on their uniforms.
that the average teacher increase St.
The Boosterettes have been
is $300 plus increments, and the
Hospital births list a daughter, spent Easter weekend with their Rev. Hugh A. Koops, formerly of lead the list of 18 players still
Adults and children acted as Each star will represent50 hours asked to solicit for the cancer
custodianshoped the board could Margaret Louise, born today to Mr. children, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter El- Noordeloos. His address entitled working out with the Christian “casualties" and were disbursed of work.
drive In the Beechwood area. The
grant $100 to $200 to custodiansif and Mrs. Richard Van Dyke, Jr., hart, of the Old Mission Peninsula “The Man Nobody Wants” will be club. A total of 32 boys answered to various places for treatment. Mrs. Jencks announced that
“Lights On Cancer Crusade” is
keyed to present the unique and the call for candidates,but last
economically possible."
501 West 22nd St., a daughter. at Traverse City.
Station wagons, ambulances and there will be a June meeting of scheduled for April 24.
urgent
challenge
of
home
mission
week.
Ribbens
cut
the
squad
to
Miss Mary Hager, guidance
the board if it is found necessary.
In case no increasesare possi- Sally Ann, born today to Mr. and
automobiles were used to transThe Boosterettesalso are sponble for teachersor custodiansdue Mrs. Marvin Lokers, 512 .Alice St., counsellor at Zeeland Public work. Rev. Koops labors in the the present workable size.
port them. Those with fractures
soring a movie, "Time and Two
Champaign-Urbana
area.
In
addiHeading
the
returnees
are
sento business recessions,etc., the Zeeland; a son. Lyndon Paul, born Schools,was the guest speaker at
and burns were taken to the high
Women” a cancer film, to be
custodians appeared quite willing today to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald th regularmeeting of the Zeeland tion to his work of evangelism, iors Jim Kool, Merle Dykema, Dan school and those sufferingfrom
shown Thursday at 9 p.m. in the
his
church
serves
as
a
churchBos
and
Warren
Otte.
Kool
appears
to trust the integrity of the board. Blauwkamp.531 Alice St., Zeeland. Rotary Club last Tuesday. Miss
shock, or requiring surgery or first
Howard Ave. School gumnasium.
'Painfully
Harold Streeter, a third memHager's talk, e n t i 1 ed "What home for students who continue to have his old job, the third base aid were taken to the hospital.
The public is invited. For further
their
work
at
the
University
of
sack,
pretty
well
clinched
while
Makes
Me
Tick.”
was
in
referProbation Extended
Most of the “casualties”were
GLEN COVE. N.Y.. (UP)- informationcontact the president,
ence to the compilation of per- Illinois and also for servicemen i Bos is a sure starter in center- admitted and registered by 6 p.m.
For Local Resident
Mrs. William Kurth, EX 6-5641.
They’re
s(ill keeping a good man,
stationed
at
Chanute
Air
Force
[field,
Ribbens
reports.
Dykema
is
formance recordsof individual stu-
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Hospital Notes

Zeeland
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Campy's Progress
Slow'

1

COMFORTABLE

Base.

Informationrecorded

included,

Roy Campanella,aown in the
the only experiencedpitcher on th”
dents for the assistanceof counresidence,nearest M kin, names
hospital here but the painfully
Stephen Lambers, formerlya staff and will have to carry a big
selors in guiding people into disof relatives and type of injury.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
slow progress of his battle against
covering and developing the best teacher in the AUendaleschools, share of the pitching for the MarReports were radioed to the CD
will speak on hir educational oons this season. Otte is working
paralysis has failed to dampen
qualities in themselves.Guests at
headquarters,located temporarily
Campy's spirits.
the meeting were the Rev. Vander work at Zaki-Biam in the Tiv area, out in the outfield this season and at the Goodwin ConstructionCo.,
Linde of Paramount,Calif., the Nigeria. When he returns to Ni- is being pushed by several candi- in Allegan.Mrs. Eleanor Maycroft “His morale remains excellent
ARMSTRONG
and he listens to every baseball
CALL
CALL tion.
Rev. Edwin Mulder and A. E. Hil- geria, he will be transferred to the dates.
of Saugatuck coordinatedthe pubTeacher Training Center in Wikar
game ' that is broadcast." Glen
In
listing
his
opening
lineup
pros-tony-Mar
debrand
both
of
Holland.
Jack
W.
Kouw was placed on probation
h;
where he will give assistancein pects, Ribbens listed either Jim lic informationfor the CD unit. Cove Community Hospital anfor three years, Jan. 24, 1957, for Oonk and Paul Schipper,both of
The Allegan hospitalstaff said nounced in its latest bulletin on
the program of training native Hulst, a junior, or Jerry De Koster,
failing to support his wife and two Zeeland and Jack Hart of London,
they were able to handle the situateachers.
the conditionof the Los Angeles
a
sophomore,
at
first
base.
Wayne
children. According to the proba- Ontario.
tion and in the event of an actual
ond
Three students from Zeeland At the 7:30 p.m. sessionDr. R. Van Dyke, a sophomore, has the emergencybelievedthey could do Dodgers’ star catcher Thursday.
tion department, Kouw has failed
O. De Groot, president of the inside track for the second base
However, the hospital had to adto supporthis family properly and were awarded degrees at comChristian Reformed Board of position. Another senior, Alvin "even better."
mit that Campy has made only a
had been drinking in a public place mencement exercisesmarking the
Missions,is scheduled to speak on banning, has been lookinggood at
little progress in the last month—
in Holland on April 5, both of end of the winter term at Michithe fact that “sense of feeling
Heating • Air Conditioning which were violations of the terms gan State Universityin March. Re- the topic “Missions in the Orient shortstopand may well get the Steginks Arrive Here
Today." He also will presentcolor opening nod here. Startingat the To Begin Furlough
now has returned to his lower
of his probation.
ceiving Bachelor degrees were
Eaves Troughing
slides of his recent trip to the catcher'spost will be either one
abdomen, whereas the limit a
The court extendedhis proba- Sarah Jane Boone who was awardOrient including Ceylon. Indone- ol two sophs. Henry Sterken or
The
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Ste- month ago was the upper abPhon* EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 tion for another year and rescind- ed a B. A. in social science, and sia, war-torn Korea and the most
gink who for the past 4W yea/s domen.
Ben Bonselaar.
ed its order to pay oversightfees Alvin Dozeman who was awards
progressive people in the East,
have served as missionaries in
Campanellahas been paralyzed
Although
Bos
seems
to
have
the
for the balance of the probation a B. A. in political science.Miss
ARMSUMG Indoor Sunshine" FURNAtlS period.
the Japanese.
centerfield post all sewed up. the French West Africa, arrived in Hol- since Jan. 28 when he suffereda
Boone is the daughter of Mr. and
other two outfield spots are wide land last Friday to begin a year’s broken neck in an auto accident.
furlough. While in Holland, the
Mr. and Mrs. William Taber, 350 open. Leading the outfield proscouple, with their son. James Don- ! Divorce Granted
pects
are
three
seniors.
Otte,
Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman of North Ottawa St. recently completScrappy
aid, will make their home at 150 GRAND HAVEN
(Special) —
Drenthe. An advanced degree, the ed the eight-weekautomotive Jansen and Cal Klaasen.
Reed Ave.
W'ith
Dykema,
the
only
experA divorce decree was granted in
M. S. in mechanical engineering maintenance helperscourse at the
"The Cor of Tomorrow
on the was presented to Vernon D Geb- Army’s Armor TrainingCenter, ienced flinger, the Dutch could be Rev. and Mrs. SteginV serve as Ottawa Circuit Court Monday to
missionariesunder the Sudan InWilliam Sloothaak from Henrietta
ben, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duke Fort Knox, Ky. He entered the hard pressed in some tight game
Highway of Yesterday — be sensible
terior Mission. Rev. Stegink, son
Sloothaakof Holland township.
Gebben of 140 West Central Ave. Army in November 1957 and com- scheduling, unless some of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stegink,81
Custody of the minor child was
A total of 500 degrees were award- pleted basic training at Fort Knox. pitchingnewcomers can come
today!"
West 17th St, is supported by the
awarded to the mother.
ed by the University at the end
Pvt. Orval J. Essink,son of Mr. through Three boys who have
local Immanuel Church. Mrs.
been
throwing
for
the
Dutch
in
and Mrs. Julius H. Essink, route
Steginkis the daughter of Mr. and
the advancedcategory.
1. Hamilton, recently completed practice are Bob KUngenberg.a
always buying
materials
Mrs. Warren Atkinson of Rosesenior,
Vern
Den
Bleyker,
a
soph
Pvt. Alvin B. Meiste,son of Mr. the Ordnance School’s parts course
neath, Ontario, Canada.
and Mrs. Francis Meiste, route 3, at AberdeenProving Ground, Md. and John Zommermaand, a freshman.
Holland, recently completed six During the six-week course, Es120 Rivet Ave.
months active military training at sink was trained in the use, inter- In summing up the overall situa- Marriage Licenses
Holland, Mich.
Ottawa County
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Meiste changeability, identification
and tion. the Holland mentor feels that
Arthur Louis Klamt, 21. Zeewas graduated from Zeeland High storage of ordnance repair parts. the infield should be strong deSchool in 1954.
He entered the Army in Septem- fensively. The outfield, regardless land. and Mary Kathleen Scully.
Pvt. Charles A. Taber, son of ! ber 1957 and completed basic train- who starts should be the same, 19, Holland; Charles P. Falk, 21.
with fair speed. Ribbens has been and Joan M. Sailers, 19, both ol
pleased with the hitting so far in Marne; Edward C. Schmidt. 24,
practice and is anxious to see route 2. Grand Haven, and Della
what the boys can do in a game. Stapel, 20. Fruitport; John Hilbink.
Other members of the squad are 47. and Gertrude Riemersma, 36,
In
times and
Jerry Zoerman, a junior. Alvin both of Holland.
through colonial days the
Compaan, a freshman and Bob De
Boer, a freshman.
well was the popular meetTo date, the Dutch have a 10
ing place. Now a well or
game schedule,with at least two
water supply is a necessity
more to be added. As soon as the
in
household not
dates have been set, Ribbens said
1
5th St.
only, but often in mony
he would release the complete

-

-

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
John Kouw, Jr., 34. of 960 Columbia Ave., Holland,was brought before Judge Raymond L. Smith in
the Ottawa CircuitCourt Monday
afternoon for violating his proba-
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Dr. Hollenbach Speaks

At Kiwanis Club Meeting

^0

Dr. John Hollenbach,dean of
College, spoke before the

Kiwanis Club at the

£ Co*

Tavern Monday

Warm

ELZINGAaVOLKERS/*
86 EAST

m

STREET

'
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Stat* Farm policyholders enjoy “Hometown Claim Service” wherever they drive. Better see your State Farm agent,
listed below.
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Friend

night.

Hollenbach, who returned last
year from a two-year course of
study at the American University
in Cairo, Egypt, told of some of
his experiences and observations
in Egypt.

JOINS CX)FFEE KLETZ - Dr. J. H. Dirk van der Kwast (right),
director general tor trade and industryin the Netherlands
Ministry of Economic Affairs, joined about 50 local businessmen
at a coffee kletz in the Warm Friend Tavern Friday morning.
Edna Martin is the waitress pouring the coffee while Jack
Plewes, Chamber of Commerce president,looks on at left. Dr.
van der Kwast spoke briefly of his contactswith American
businessmen during his 4% weeks in the United States.

in this

rooms. THE HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO. uses
modern and research approved procurementmeth-

card.

Hope

you »ure
my auto insurance
company doesn't
have claim service
... are

Jack Plewes, program chairman, introducedthe speaker.
Guests at the meeting were
Lieut. Gov. Charles Saur of Grand
Rapids aoFndr r set
Rapids and Forrest Schavely of
Holland.
The invocation was given by
John Mulder. President Lester
Walker conducted the meeting.
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pumps
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Open House Held

by Couple

STRUCK
and Mrs. Jake Knoll Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Knoll Sr. cele- Robert Striecher,Mrf and Mrs.
brated their 50th wedding anni- Henry De Ridder, Mr. and Mrs.
versary on April 16 at their home Ted Piers, Mr. and Mrs. Evert De
on 144th Ave.. in Laketown Town- Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Henry
ship. route 1. from 2 to 4 and 7 to Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reno,

9

p.m.. There was an open Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Knoll,
house for friends and neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Knoll, AA family dinner will be given on 1C and Mrs. Gordon Knoll, in
April 19 at the Kem-Marr House
Seville, Spain with the Air Force.
in Grandville. The couple has nine
There are 26 grandchildren and
children.
The children are Mr. and Mrs. four great grandchildren.

Status

South

Still

B

tendon

BY

DRIVERLESSCAR

—

News

Mrs.

Jennie Tanis, 66, of 242 West 10th St., shown

Printery.Mrs. Tanis received fractures

and right wrist in the accident.
Patrolman John Ver Hulst, investigatingthe
accident, stands at right. The car, which
had rolled away from a parking space on the
opposite side of the street, is owned by Seth
VanderPloeg,40, of 1719 West 32nd St.

of the left hip

being lifted gently onto the stretcher by
ambulance attendants, was reported in good
condition Friday at Holland Hospital after
being run down by a driverlesscar Thursday noon on Eighth St. just west of the Old

(Sentinel photo)

Five From

Here
Are Honored

Continue Investigation

Five Holland women and one
from Hudsonville were among

police Saturday continued their in-

the 86 of the Battle

Of Zeeland Burglary

ZEELAND (Special)-

Zeeland

Unchanged

INDIAN DANCERS

—

These members of
Explorer Post 2006 and Troop No. 6 of First
Reformed put on an Indian dance Friday
night as part of the Scout Circus held in
Civic Center. The show was presented again

Hostesses were Mrs. Henry KlamThe somewhat routineannounceer and Mrs. Richard Vruggink.
ment that the Universityof MichThe Junior C. E. members had
igan has not reached any decision
a roller skating party Monday eve-

Saturday night. Left to right kneeling are:
Carl Flowerday and Ted Raak. Standing are:
Bob Kingshott, MarshallCramer, Tom Lohr
and Earl Weener.

Shot Record

WOO burglary at
ZEELAND *(Special)- Wayne
the
Cream
Top
Dairy
Store, 341
Creek Veterans
East Main St., Zeeland, discovered Schout of Zeeland set a new school
vestigation of the

The Light Bearer Society held Administration Hospital’s Volunteers who were honored at a Friday morning.
its monthly meeting Monday evePolice Chief El Boss said one
special Volunteer RecognitionDinning in the church basement.
suspect
was picked up and taken
An announcement from Ann Mrs. Gordon Wabeke and Mrs. ner program Wednesday evening to the Rockford State Police post
at Inman’s Restaurant at GalesArbor that Holland ChristianHigh
for a lie detectortest when he deHarold Vruggink were in charge of burg, Mich.
School is still accredited by the
nied knowledge of the crime. The
Those
from
the
local
Red
Cross
University of Michigan was re- the program on China. Mrs. G. A.
receivingcertificates of merit for test supported the suspect's story,
ceived rather calmly in Holland Aalberts led the Bible discussion.
Boss said, and he was released.
Saturday.

Schout Sets

record in the shot put here Fri-

day with a heave of 46'8” as the
Chix rolled over Hudsonville,72-

27 in a Kenewa League meet.
The Chix swept the mile, shot
put and broad jump events in
chalking up their second straight
300 hours of service were Gertrude
track win.
De Weerd, 179 Baker, Hudsonville Boss said a number of checks Results in order of finish:
and Belle Ketchum, 98 West 18th were also taken from the cash
120-yard high hurdles - Vander
St. Receiving certificates of appre- register along with the money and Laan (Z>, Enslng (H), Ter Haar
some
cigarettes. The burglars enciation for 100 hours of serviceare
(Z). Time 17.1:05.
Gretch Essenburg, 38 East 34th tered by breaking a window in a
100-yard dash — Vruggink<H),
rear
door
and
unlocking
the
door
St., Elaine Kiekintvelu,982 BlueBeukema
(Z>, Bloemendaal (Z).
belle, Gertrude Banning, 126 East from the inside.

about changing the school’s accredning at the Zeeland Roller Rink.
ited status was interpreted in some
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of
other quarters as being highly sigGrand Rapids called on Mr. and
Time 10:75.
nificant, but leaders here seemed
Mrs. John P o s k e y last week 14th St. and Genevieve Thompson,
Mile — Vander Kooi <Z'. Luurtcontent to await the report which
warming party was held at the
Wednesday evening.
542 Elm Dr. .
Spring Lake
sema (Z), Hallman (Z). Time
is being compiled by the UniverJerry Bales home Wednesday
Mrs. George Zuverink of ZeeThis year’s program marked
sity of Michigan Bureau of School
5.14:9.
evening.
land spent last Wednesday with the 12th anniversaryof the found- Dies in Muskegon
440-yard dash — Van Kley (Z‘,
Services,following a visit to the
David Plummer is due to arrive
her mother, Mrs. Manley Stege- ing of the Veterans Administration Mrs. Peter W. Smallegan, 53. of Hansen (Z), Orrell 'H>. Time 55.8.
local school last month by some
from Stuart, Fla., today. Bob
man.
Voluntary Service Program.
180-yard low hurdles — Vander
17 Universitypersonnel.
route 1, Spring Lake, died Friday
Olson has opened the house for
Volunteers at the Battle Creek
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jason
Vruggink
of
No date for a meeting has been
evening at Hackley Hospital, Mus- Laan <Z), Ter Haar (Z), Ensing
him.
set as yet when Holland'scase on Grand Rapids and Mrs. Effie Veterans AdministratioHospital kegon, following a short illness.
(H). Time 22.8.
Civic Center was crowded to
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady drove
Vruggink of Zeeland visited Mr. serve in many different capacities,
overflowing Friday night for the
The Woodrow Wilson family to Wauwatosa,Wis., to see their accreditationalong with several and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and boys such as social services, family Surviving are the husband; five 220-yard dash — Vruggink'H),
others will come up for discussion.
sons, Jay of Grand Haven, Willard. Beukema (Z), Vredeveld (H).
first presentation of the Scout Cir- were in Saugatuck to open their granddaughter.Nancy Atwood,
care, writing letters, feeding of Arnold, Marvin all of Spring Lake Time 23.8.
Holland Christian’s accreditation Sunday afternoon.
summer
cottage
during
the
weekconfirmed in the Wauwatosa Concus, an ambitious program which
has been dropped by the North Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and patients, personal services,rides, and Russell at home; one daugh- 880-yardrun — Slager (Z', Niengregational Church.
dramatically portrayed Scouting end.
Lynn of Zeeland and Mr. Dick outings, parties, picnics, dance
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDermott Mrs. Stella Callahan and a Central Associationof Colleges and Houtman of Grand Rapids were hostesses, music, entertainment,ter. Lois Jean at home: three sis- huis <H), M. Feenstra <Z). Time
skills and fun all geared to the
Secondary Sthools.
ters, Mrs. O. H. Scott of Muskegon, 2.15:8.
flashy quick-moving antics of the and children came from Milwaukee cousin from Chicago spent Easter
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. library work, receptionists,occupa- Mrs. H. Eplett of Spring Lake. Relay— Hudsonville.Time 1.41:6.
to
spend
Easter
vacation
with
with
Mrs.
Lottie
Brown.
circus ring.
tional therapy, correctivetherapy,
LANSING
State Sen. Clyde and Mrs. Herman Brink.
Mrs. B. Kidd of Allendale; two
Shot put— Schout <Z», M. FeenThe program was efficientlyco- their parents, the Harold Whipples. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Burns have
The rite of Holy Baptism was manual arts therapy, educationalbrothers, Marinus De Young of stra (Z). Vande Velde (Z). DisGeerlings
<R-Holland'
’ Saturday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wroble
of
Detroit
returned
from
Milwaukee
where
ordinated with fast-moving acts
demanded that the University of administered Sunday morning to therapy and many other areas, all Allendaleand Lawrence De Young tance 46’8".
presented simultaneously in the were in Saugatuck Friday to open they visited relatives.
Michigan withdraw from the North James Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. directed toward benefiting the of Spring Lake and 12 grandchilPole vault— M. Feenstra (Z\ H.
four circus rings. And only a Scout- their summer home on Holland St.
Roger Elenbaas and to Norman patients.
Central
Association
because
it
Feenstra
(Z), Ensing (H). Height
dren.
Mrs. Hilda Johnson has returnmaster or the parents who worked
Twenty five differentorganizatook Holland ChristianHigh School Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. HarFuneral services were held 9’6”.
hard on costumes, props and per- ed to her home on Spear St. after
tions are representedon the Battle
vey Redder.
from its accredited list.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the MuskeHigh jump— Schout <Z', Bartels
formance have any conceptionof spending the winter in Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- Creek Hospital’s VAVS Committee. gon Heights Christiai.Reformed <Z) and Wiers (Hi. Height 5’4’’.
Geerlings
sharply
criticized
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beukema
of
the hours and hours spent by hun- and Florida.
A total of approximately 31,000 Church with the Rev. Abel Poel Broad jump— Den Ouden (Z>, H.
gink and their son-in-law and
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor has re- Grand Rapids spent Monday after- associationfor its attempts to
dreds and hundreds of people.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard hours service to the hospitalwill officiating. Burial was in Mona Feenstra (Z), Bolhuis (Z). Discoerce
the
Holland
school
into
a
noon
with
their
former
neighbors,
The most colorful presentation turned from Mexico where she
vocation program by eliminating Spieldennerof Vicksburg left Tues- be recognizedat the annual hospi- View Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
tance 19’.
was the Indian lore sequence with spent the winter.
tal program next Wednesday.
it in the college entrance field.He day morning on a trip to Niagara
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ed
Dekker
of
HolWard Martin has been on vacaScouts from four troops presenting
land spent Easter Sunday with her said University of Michigan of- Falls.
Indian dances in the four rings, tion from the West Michigan Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen, Former Holland
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle and un- ficials had assured him that the
and then joining in a single Indian Co.
policy is not sanctioned by top Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink,
cle, Ernie Me Millan.
Robert
MacArthur
of
Douglas
Succumbs in Detroit
dance circling the floor.This presCarl and Robert and Miss Janice
Mrs. Ruby B e c k 1 e y and son, officialsof the university.
entation was repleted with war has been a patient in Holland HosKlamer
were Sunday dinner guests Mrs. Harold Vogt, the former
Clayton,
and
friends
of
Grand
paint, feathers and blood-curling pital followinga severe heart atat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nita Van Haaften, died unexpectids spent a day last week with Mrs. Edna Petersen
tack.
war cries.
Harold Zwyghuizenin Jenison.
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Char- 1
.
i c
edly at her home in Detroit Friday
Arnold
Fisher
of
Grand
Rapids
Another presentationunique to
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman morning. She was bom in Holland
, D'“ at H°me of $0"
was
in
Saugatuck
last
week
to lie Me
Holland was the popular Jamboree
and children of New Groningen to the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
klompen dance with Scouts in open his summer home on RiverM,r'/nd “rt/loyd Lowi"g
Mrs. Edna (De Witt) Petersen,
tended a birthday party at the 67 died Frid evening at the visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Haaften. She was graduated
side
Dr.
Dutch costumes and klompen perGordon Aalderink has returned Russell Rowing home near Conk.jhome ot her s0„ and daughter.in. Manley Stegemanlast week Thurs- from Holland High School and
forming in all four rings.
day evening.
lin Wednesday evening in honor
from the Harper Hospital School
from
California.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Witt,
Perhaps the most fun was a
Mr. and Mrs. Len De W'itt of of Nursing in Detroit.Mrs. Vogt
of
the
birthdays
of
Floyd
Lowing
The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Mayroute 1.
series of acts involvingcowboys
Drenthe spent Sunday evening had made her home in Detroit for
and Indians. The’ intAp^d Cubs croft have returnedfrom Branden- and son. Russell. William Behrens
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
with their mother, Mrs. Christine many years. She was employed
of Bauer. Robert Eddy and Little
George Arer.s of Spring Lake: two
appeared as frontiersmenwith cov- 1 ton* ^a-*
sPenl a^out
Wabeke.
Laural Jean Knoper of Allendale.
as a nurse by the Michigan Bell
ered wagons artfully designed
months
sons, Eugene and Martin De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke Telephone Co. n Detroit.
Gifts were presentedand ice cream
both of Holland; five grandchiltheir play wagons. At a given sig- 1 The Russe11 D>’er family
and family had Sunday dinner with
Surviving are her husband, one
nal, the covered wagons formed
spent the Easter weekend ar.d^cake^ were served,
dren; one great grandchild; one
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and brother,Clarence Van Haaften of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Leissen of
sister, Mrs. Ethel Allen of Battle
small circle within the ring and at their Saugatuck home, the forboys.
Coopersvilleand Allan Bennett of
Grand Rapids; one sister, Mrs. A.
Creek: three brothers. William and
Indians with bows and arrows, mer George Quick home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kart visited C. (Henrietta)Carpenter of ChicaMrs.
Alma
Anderson
of Chicago Muskegon spent Easter Sunday Jay Rodgers of Flint and Harold
tomahawks 'and some guns)
.
, „
Mr and Mrs. John Poskey Sun- go: two nieces and one nephew.
ed round and round the embattled J'35 !n Sau8atuck Saturday to open with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers of Sturgis.
day evening.
Harry
Bennett.
The body arrived Monday
pioneers who carried on a pitch- ; „ y*™ ® on Holland St.
Funeral services were held
Recent visitors at the Charlie Monday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
noon at the Nibbelink- Notier Fued battle with cap guns. The only i c Bud Edgcomb presidentof the
Me Millan home were Mr.
and
neral Home.
,
, Lee-Geenen Funeral Home with C/OSeS at 5 p.m.
casualtieswere a couple of wild Saugatuck
Scho()1 Alumni As’
Funeral services were held TuesIndians who stumbled over their ?oclaVon’ aas announced a meet0rVI|,e R'chardsoa aad thre® the Rev. J. A. Veldman officiating,j Starting Monday, the city clerk's
own
'nS tbe association at his home children Mrs. Eva Richardson and Burial wUj be jn pjigrim Home! office in City Hall will close at day at 2 p.m. at the funeralchapel
Elwood Me Millan, all of Spring :Cemet
with the Rev. Raymond Van Heu5 p.m. instead of 5:30 p.m.
In another ring, the brave cubs Apvr.il 11 3t ®j8hl ° ^ock' r...
Lake.
kelom officiating. Burial was in
portrayed Custer’s Last Stand <or Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
some such heroic tale of history. spent Easter in Chicago wuh their Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Me Donald
of Bauer called on relatives here
But here, both Indians and
1*7^ !he R' W, Sunday afternoon.
to
Man Pleads Innocent
were quicklyannihilated with only , Bhields- who
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing atthree big Indian Braves left on
?n^ea? C!ilJ1Se- tended a family gathering at the
On Real Estate Count
The Russell Palm family drove
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John Franzburg of Holland
pleaded not guilty on arraignment
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen Thursdayafternoon
to a charge of offering for sale or
negotiating a sale of property
involvinga commission. The alleg
ed offenseinvolvedproperty at 17
West 13th St. Trial was set April
29 at 2 p.m.
Drivers
Louis Edward Dylewski. 21, and
came and went with excellent tim- 1 j h spcnt ,1,e ™lcr 1,1 *;auDonald Robert Olds, 22, both of
ing made one wonder where theTe;?'rdal'' Fla ' rl*u™ed thelr For
South Bend, Ind„ both pleaded
was room enough in Civic Center ‘“tf sh“re
T*'
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald Brunsell
guilty Thursday to charges of
to house all the props to say noth I h
f8"12", GRAND
Special)
(Du Coer photo)
drinking on the highway. Each
ing ot hundreds o( active Scouts dcen
.T'
Miss Marjorie Stehle became the ron of honor. She wore a gown of
Four driverswere given probawas assessed $50 fine or 10 days bride of Donald Brunsell April 5 pink net over taffeta and carried
ali working hard. A colorful bicycle {fdav
Gar 6,1 he pas tion. two suspensions and two
in jail. Unable to pay, both were in Ganges Methodist Church. The
act was one ot the last presenta- Gu/ Francis was home from failed to appear Thursday afterpink and white carnations. William
committedto jail.
Rev. Henry Alexander performed Riddley of Grand Rapids was best
noon
for
re-examination
before
Colorado Universityto spend
the double ring ceremony before man. Robert Stillson and Elwin
38 f" sprin8 vacation with his parents, Lars Syverson of the driver servMrs. William Plasman
a setting of palms, candelabra, Perkins, brothers-in law of the
ices division of the Secretary of
hnHT^/adl° Mr- and MrS- GUy Francispink carnations and white snap- bride, seated the guests.
b® had a
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning return- State's ofifee.
Dies in California
dragons.
Mrs. May Winne provided the
Ben Lubbers, 46, of 275 Columl00. , ® ?°? ed from their trip to California
youngstersperformed Friday
Word was received in Holland The bride was given in marri- wedding music, playing “The
last week. Mrs. Koning has been bia Ave., Holland; Gerald Lee
night. In most acts, other Scouts
Thursday of the death on Wednes- agee by her father, John Stehle of Lord’s Prayer" and "I Love You
sick with a cold ever since their Rozema, 18, of 442 North 120th
performed Saturday, making a toAve, Holland;Eldridge Walter
day evening in Ontario,Calif., of route 1, Fennville.The groom is Truly."
return.
tal of IJOO boys participating in
Mrs. William Plasman, 84, former the son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
The mother of the groom wore
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edge- Murphy, 23, of Conklin; and Jack
the two-day event.
Holland resident.She was born Brunsellof 193 West 18th St.
comb Jr., and children,Tommy Me Neil Skinner,33, of 5167 New
a rose and white two-piecedress
Maggie Slenk and lived two miles The bride wore a ballerina gown and a corsage of white roses.
and Sue, drove to Sterling, 111., Holland, Hudsonville,received six
south of Graafschap. The family fashioned of Chantilly lace and
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edg- months probation.
A reception was held in the
moved to California about 47 years tulle.A peplum effect was created church parlors following the cerecomb’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Smith, 18. of 5178 New
ago.
by a sweep of lace over the boufEldred, and to have the children Holland,Hudsonville;and Richard
mony. The women’s society of the
Miss Rita Zeigler was a week- baptized in the Sterling church George Alger, 20, Grand Haven,
She is survived by the husband, fant skirt which was accented with
church assisted. Master and misend guest in the Gus Reiser home. which Mrs. Edgcomb attended were given one month suspension
two daughter, three sons and sev- sequin-trimmed lace motifs. The tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
She was a member of the faculty before coming to Saugatuck. Mor- to May 10.
eral grandchildren,all of Califor- bodice was designedwith short Mrs. Richard Stehle. Miss Marie
of Saugatuck High School several gan returned to Saugatuck but
nia. She is also survived by a sis- sleeves, a square necklineand emMr. and Mrs. William Smith
Robert Harold Turner, 57, Spring
Stehle, siter of the bride, served
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of Mr. Smith and the former Ger- ter, Mrs. Kate Tien, 97, and many broidery of sequins and pearls. A punch. Mrs. Elwin Perkins and
Mrs. Edgcomb and the children Lake, and Victor John Harmon, 37.
Friends of Mrs. Carl Hoerman remained for a longer visit.
of Grand Haven, faile. to appear 130 East 19th St. will celebrate trude Driesenga were married nieces and nephews in the Holland fingertipveil fell from a crown Mrs. Robert Stillson,sisters of the
have received woru that she extheir 50th wedding anniversary April 15, 1908. They have three area. Another sister, Mrs. Grace trimmed with iridescentsequins.
Mrs. George Wright and daughbride, assistedwith the gifts.
pects to return to Saugatuck about tei, Mrs. Walter Coatoam, of
The average life of an automo Friday, April 18 with an open children, Albert and Gerald of dipping died March 19 at the age The bride carried white roses and
After .a southern wedding trip,
April 19.
carnations.
Cleveland write that they expect bile tire of today is more than five house from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Pros- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Conrad of 88.
Mr.
and Mrs. Brunsell are living at
Mrs. May Hadgim has returned Xo arrive in Saugatuck today.
Burial was Saturday in CalifMrs. Robert Stehle of Fennville,
times longer than it was 3| years pect Park ChristianReformed Zeedyk of Holland! and three
vacation in Florida.
ornia.
I. A potiuck supper and housegrandchildren.
V
563
West
22nd St.
Church.
sister-in-law
of
the
bride,
was
mati
!

from Fort Wayne’ lnd

' t0 sPend I home

of Mr- and Mr»- William
Behrcns rear Bauer Sunday. There
were 35 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
lion?) was a cute presentation well lheir mothcrMrs. Martha Purdy spent Easter two daughters, Patty and Sandy,
deserving of its big hand of apin Chicago with relatives.
spent Easter Sunday with her parplause. A couple of live ponies
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennis
parading around in another ring i r PostKm,fier
doh.n
n r Bauer.
put an authentictouch on circus Campbe11 haVe returnedfrom lhc,r
vacation in Florida.
atmosphere.
And the elaborate props which .J1'' a"? Mrs. WUliam McVea.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

FINISHING TOUCHES — Jerry Sova, 26-year-old Holland sportsman, puts the finishingtouches on one of the ducks he has
carved. He is now in the process of carving all 19 species found
in the Holland area and has finished the five shown. It takes him

model.

about five hours to complete the carving and three hours to paint
the small, to-scale
(Hohl photo)

Ducks

carvings, added "certaindepth” to

his paintingsand gave them that
"something"they lacked.
He is now concentrating his
study on the anatomy of the birds
to further improve his carvings. He
Sova has carved hundreds of carves nothing until he has gone
ducks, and then, "just throws out and spent many hours studythem away.” Right now. he’s work- ing the bird in its natural habiing on a "perfect set of decoys, tat. "I’m a stickler on perfection,"
and around the first of the year the youthful craftsman said.
began carving a complete,"as
An avid hunter, Jerry says, "I
perfectly to scale as possible” set go hunting every chance I get.”
of the 19 species of ducks found And he has a few tips for hunters
in the Ottawa-Allegan area, and which he would someday like to
, has already completed five of publish as a “Hunters’ Guide" with
them.
the tips on conservation,courtesy
It takes him about five hours to and hunter-farmerrelationships in
carve one of the small to-scale cartoon form.
ducks with his little three-inch
He beleieves huntersshould study
pocket knife with its broken blade, what they’re going to hunt. Most
and nearly three hours to complete deer hunters wouldn’t think of gothe careful painting to make the ing north without learning about
bird as authenticas possible.
deer, he says, yet the same perJerry says he's been sketching son will often go and shoot away
and making oil paintings of ducks at ducks just for the "lust of killall his life, but somehow, he said, ing." Many persons, he says, don’t
"something just seemed to be even eat the birds, but just let
missing in the sketches and paint- them lie there and rot. This, he
add, results in a terrific waste in
ings."
waterfowl.
He began to study the birds more
If hunters learned where to find
closely and has spent many of his
the birds, and the species they’re
free hours "crawling around
swamps" studying the habitats, shooting at when they do find
them, Sova said, they would
calls, and anatomy of the birds,
certainly find they would get betI especiallyducks found there.
ter results. And even more imHe then carved a few ducks and portant, he points out, "If a perfound that a thorough knowledge son understands what he's huntof the bird, brought out in his ing, he enjoys the sport more.

Unit.

m-

%

Holland Sportsman's Hobby

t

17, 1958

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority recently presented
a portable television set and a typewriterto the Ottawa County
Unit of the American Cancer Society. The television set will be
placed in the loan closet to be borrowed by patients and the
typewriter is used in the office of the Unit. Mrs. Charles Armstrong,secretary,left and Mrs. Frank Bronson, presidentof the
sororityare shown here with Robert Mills, president of the
Ottawa County
(Penna-Sas photo)

Jim Michmerhuizen

w

Jerry Sova loves ducks.
All his life, the 26-year-old Holland resident has carved, painted,
studied and hunted the fleet-winged
bird which can fly at speeds of
30 to 70 miles per hour.
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HONORED FOR SERVICE — These seven
people were honored for their tong service to
the Zeeland Post Office at a banquet held
Wednesday night in Van Raalte’sRestaurant in

Zeeland.Postmaster William Karsten

(left),

congratulate* William (Haver, while Hattie
Caball, Lena Bruramell, Ted Dalman, Adolph
De Koster, Jim Storing and Bob Brinks, who
were also honored, took on.
(Prince photo)

Dinner Honors

Missionary Union Elects

Ganges

Saugatuck Club

Mrs. Bessie Ensfield was hostess to the Ganges Bridge Club at
her home on Monday, April 14. A

Women

Golfers

Set to Play

Officers at

Seven Former

Conference

Employes

Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar of
Calvary Reformed Church was re-

Two Honored at Party
one o’clock dessert luncheon was
Play begins Thursdayat 9 a.m. elected presidentof the Women’s At Safranek Residence
followed by an afternoon of in the SaugatuckWoman’s Golf Missionary Union of the Holland
bridge.
Associationat the Saugatuck Golf
A birthday party was held SunThe Rev. Henry Alexander and Club, it was announced at a meet- Classis of the Reformed Church in day at the home of Mrs. Agnes
Orrin Ensfieldspent last Friday in ing Thursday evening at the club America at the Spring Conference Safranek of route 2, Grand Haven
Ann \rbor where they visited Mrs. house.
held last Thursday at Hope Re- in honor of her son-in-law, Jade
Ensfieldat the University Hospital.
New members were welcomed by formed Church.
Feldt of Grand Haven and John
Ed. Stream spent the weekend in Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren, presOthers electedwere Mrs. Jacob Veltkamp,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Blue Island,111. where he attend- ident. Mrs. Ed Van Hari. was electHenry Veltkamp,251 Beech St.,
Westerhoff of Trinity Church, vice

ZEELAND (Special) -

Seven

former employes of the Zeeland
Post Office were honored Wednes-

day

night at a banquet

in Van

Raalte’s Restaurant. Six of the

honored guests had retired at
various times in the past

five

years and one resigned last month.

ed the Christeningof his youngest ed to fill the vacancy of vice presiWilliam Karsten, Zeeland postHolland.
grandchild, Herbert Seyl III, son dent. Other officers am commit- president; Mrs. Donald Rietdyke Turkey with all the trimmings master, presented awards for 25
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Seyl II. tee chairmen introducedwere Mrs. of CentralPark Church, secretary; was served to the following:Mr.
years of serviceto Willard Claver
Two Holland ChristianHigh Mrs. Seyl is the former Edna Mae Ed Nyland, secretary; Mrs. GorMrs. Harold Bussies of First and Mrs. Austin Angel and daugh of 55 West Cherry St., Zeeland;
Stream.
Mr.
Stream
also
visited
School mathematics studentshave
don Van Putten, treasurer;Mrs. Church, treasurer; Mrs. John Dyk- ter, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Huron
Miss Lena Brummel of 195 West
received high honors in the Mich- other relativesand friendswhile Van Ham and Mrs. William Bak- huis of Ebenezer Church, assis- Jr., Mrs. Katherine Karek, Toijy
27th St., HoUand; Adolph De Kosaway.
er Jr., social chairmen; Mrs. tant treasurer,and Mrs. Harold Marecek, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
igan MathematicsPrize competiEaster Sunday dinner guests in James Cook, publicity; Mrs. Claude De Fouw of Trinity Church, cor- Veltkamp, Mrs. Jack Feldt. Mrs. ter of 248 South Wall St., Zeeland;
tion, PrincipalRaymond Holwerda the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Ketchum and Mrs. William Brok- responding secretary.
Safranek and the two honored and James J. Sturingof 35 South
reported Friday. The two seniors, Nye were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Park, Zeeland.
er, handicap chairmen and Mrs.
The slate of officers was present- guests.
Jim Michmerhuizenand Tom Jol- Hathaway of Lansing, Mr. and
Claver, who was employed at the
Frank Bagladi, records.
ed by the nominating committee,
dersma will receive full tuition Mrs. Fred Clark of Allegan, Mr.
post office from 1913 to 1953,
After discussionit was decided Mesdames George Schutmaat of
scholarships,
A. J. Lohwater, sec- and Mrs. RussellJesiek and famserved as postmaster from 1922
to operate on an A and B basis. Third Church, Henry Wiersma of
retary of the committee notified ily of Holland. Miss Joyce Clark
to 1934. Miss Brummel, assistant
The A group to be those with a BeechwoodChurch, Lester Klassen
the school.
postmistressfrom 1914 to 1945. was
and Mr. John Elhmbergerof Al- handicap of 20 and down. The B of Christ Memorial, Eugene OsterScholarshipswere awarded sole- legan were afternoon callers.
employed wKh the post office
group will be those with a handi- haven of CentralPark and Donald
ly on the basis of a statewide Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunningdepartmentfrom 1911 until her
cap of 21 and over.
Brandt of Ebenezer.
mathematicstest offered to stu- ham and daughter, Janet, were
Retirementin 1954. De Koster, who
Refreshments were served after
Guest speaker for the afternoon
dents throughoutthe state on Easter dinner guests in the home
worked at the office from 1917 to
the meeting by Mrs. Ketchum, was Mrs. Henry Kinkema of KalaMarch 27, Holwerda said. The con- of Mrs. Sophia Carr in Fennville.
1956, served as civil service secreMrs. Broker, Mrs. Don Gilcrest, mazoo who spoke concerning the
est was sponsored by various Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Thirteen applicationsfor build- tary in Zeeland for 25 years. SturMrs. Derk Van Raalte, Mrs. Donna Department of Women’s Work. She
Michigan colleges find universities Marvin Wolters and sons of Fenning permits totaling $12,010 were ing was a mail carrier from 1926
Gier, Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Nyland. is first vice presidentof the oralong with several industrial or- ville.
filed last week with Building In to 1957.
Beginniners will meet at 9:30 ganization.Miss Jean Walvoord,
ganizations.
Others who were honored at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartholo- a.m. Thursday with Pro Jim Missionary on furlough from For- spector William Layman In City
A total of 60 scholarshipswere mew spent Easter in Ludington in
Hall. Applicationsfollow:
banquet attended by 54 persons
Unwin.
mosa, conducted devotional
offered as a result of the two hour the home of Mrs. Bartholomew’s
Carl Van Lente, 145 West 24th St., were Mrs. Hattie Caball of 113
thoughts and prayer.
examination. The students qualify mother, Mrs. J. F. Osborn, who
enclose front porch and apply wood East Lincoln, Zeeland, who was
Special music for the day was
for a full tuition subsidy made recentlyreturned from the winter Talk on Landscaping
shingleson siding, $700; self, con- postmistress from 194S to 1963;
provided by the host church and
available by the various industries. in Florida.
tractor.
Theodore Dalman, of 240 North
Features DAR Meeting
included a solo, "The Voice in the
This is the first year of the conAllen Tapp, 134 Fairbanks, re- Michigan, Zeeland, who was cusMrs. Emma Miller visited last
Wilderness" by Mrs. Carl Selover,
test, the principalsaid.
place front porch with cement, todian at the post office before
Miss Ruth Turner of Saugatuck
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The winners must select their Frank Mosier, and attendedthe opened her home Thursday after- and a trio, Mrs. Marion de Velder, $500; self contractor.
retiring in 1954; and Henry (Bob)
Mrs. Selover and Mrs. Lawrence
college from a list which includes funeral of Mrs. Rose Hayes on noon for the regular meeting of
William T. Hakken, 60 East 26th Brinks of 445 Lawrence, Zeeland,
Green,
who /sang “Lift Thine
Michigan, Michigan’sCollege of Tuesday.
St., addition to house, 12 by 32 who resigned as clerk March 31,
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Eyes.” Kenneth C. SchellenbergEngineering, Michigan State.
Recent visitors in the home of Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- er, minister of music at Hope feet, $4,000; Essenburg Building 1958.
Wayne State, Central Michigan and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simon were can Revolution.
and Co., contractor.
Karsten announced that the
Church, was at the organ.
Northern Michigan.
Robert Borgman, 203 West 21st Zeeland Post Office has received
Howard P. Hunt of the Hunt
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
The
offertory prayers were givalso have four boys.
"Naturally we feel highly hon George Simon, of La Grange, 111., Tree Nursery of Saugatuckgave
St., aluminum siding, $1,280; Bittgeneral award for two years of
en by Mrs. Joseph Leys, president
Supt. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby ored that two of our studentscan also Mrs. Simon’s sister, Miss Jan- a talk on evergreens to plant for
ner Home Modernizing Co., con- safe driving by mall carriers. This
of the ChristianService Guild of
tractor.
good landscaping. He explained
returned home last week from a receive such recognition,particu et Vermas of La Grange.
regionalaward is the first one of
Christ MemorialChurch, and Mrs.
Ronald Nykamp, 532 Central its kind presented to the Zeeland
four day convention of school ad- larly when we consider that thouMr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmid- the new trend in landscaping and Kenneth Kooiker, presidentof the
Ave., tear off old porch and re- office.
ministrators held at Cleveland, sands of students took the tests gall and son, Rolf, of Hinsdale, type of trees used in planting
and only 60 scholarships were 111. and Mr. and Mrs. Seigfreid about the home due to the archi- Women's Guild of Third Church. build with cement floor, $100; self,
Ohio.
The offeringof $292.75 will be dicontractor.
The junior class presented given,” Holwerda said.
Mischnick and daughters of Chica- tectural changes in buildings of
vided between "Homes for BrewMichmerhuizen
is
the
son
of
Mr.
their play “The Perfect Idiot,"
go spent the weekend at the today. He also brought several ton" and “Special Needs in Jap- George Schreur, 144 East 13th
St., remodel kitchencupboards and
About 50 local businessmen gath- three-actfarce comedy at the and Mrs. Llewellyn Michmerhui- Schmidgall farm home here. Rolf small specimens and told of the
8H.
replaster, $380; M. Van Dyke, conered in the Tulip Room of the Memorial gymnasium Thursday zen of 1333 WoodbridgeSt. and left on Monday to serve in the different kinds of evergreens,the
The morning session was devot- tractor.
Joldersma
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
best
for
home
planting
and
the
and
Friday
evening
at
8
p.m.
armed
forces.
Warm Friend Tavern Friday
ed to diversional conferences with
James Nye is at the home of his care of them. A questionand ans- Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh lead- L. Kleis, 581 Washington Ave.,
for a coffee kletz honoring Dr. J. Daniel Kruger is director. Includ Mrs. Gary Joldersma of 483 Plasaddition to garage and remodel
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye, wer period followed.
H. Dirk van der Kwast, director ed in the cast are William Tromp, man St.
inf a discussion on administration;
The women also enjoyed seeing
part of garage, $1,500; Joe Otting,
this week on vacation from his
' general for trade and industry in William Renkema. Jane Woodby,
Mrs. Dennis Roelofson treasurers;
contractor.
studies at the Universityof Mich- a group of paintings done by
the Netherlands Ministry of Econ- Mary Jane Van Dussen, Joe Col- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl on Baby Roll
Miss Turner.
Redder’s, 217 East Eighth St
lins, Edwin Walker, Loy Loudin,
omic \ffairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman igan at Ann Arbor.
workers; Mrs. Otto Schaap on proHostesses were Mrs. John T.
remodel store front, $2,200; A. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller and
Introducedby Chamber of Com- Jo Ann Hutchins, James Brock, and daughter, visited their pargrams; Mrs. Wallace Nies on mismerce PresidentJack Plewes, the Janet Chappell, Carolyn Shields, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schuene- Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller and Buckbee, Mrs. Henry Hopper, Miss sionary activities;Mrs. George De Weerd and Son, contractors.
Netherlands trade expert spoke Roger Landsburg, Peggy Hoggard man and the Rev. and Mrs. Ed- daughter, Linda, were Easter Sun- Louise Crawford and Mrs. Howard Schutmaat on Christian Citizenship Herbert Otten, 34 East 21st St.,
Gamble.
remodel kitchen and change winfriefly of his experiencesin meet- and Robbie Hoggard.
ward Bosekros of Kelanee, 111., day guests in the home of Mr. and
The May meeting will be the and Mrs. A. Rynbrardt on Spiritual dow, $200; self, contractor.
Mrs. Lionel Beecher in Fennville.
ing American businessmen the Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Marfia from Thursday until Monday.
Life and Stewardship. Miss Lois
Ward Hansen, Temple Building,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sandtner spring luncheon May 8 at the
last 4^ weeks. He hastened to ex- and family were Easter guests of
Mrs. Vera Harding and Mr. and
Marsilje,missionary to India, led
plain that he was citing only the her mother. Mrs. Angeline Klnd- Mrs. Lyle Chamberlainand fam- and family of Cincinnati. Ohio American Legion Club house with the devotions using some of her remove steps and rebuild, $150;
came Friday for the weekend in Mrs. William Vanden Berg in experiences on the mission field Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
opinions voiced by the American larski of Allegan.
ily of Midland were weekend
Vernon Ten Cate, 168 West 18th
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Osborn of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto charge of arrangements.
businessmen which tended to be a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
as illustrations.Mrs. Vander Haar,
St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
Sault
Ste.
Marie
who
were
en
bit pessimisticon the economic
Crane and Mr. and Mrs. William Heinze and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
president,was in charge of both
$400; Rhine Vander Meulen, conroute home from their winter stay
Sandtner Sr. of Douglas.
situation.
Will Filed in Court
Sexton.
meetings. She thanked the retirtractor.
in
Florida,
spent
the
weekend
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Starring
were
He was particularly interested in
Dr. and Mrs. James Clark and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ing officers and committee women
Henry LaBotz, 260 Van Raalte
the American pricing system and their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. four sons and her mother, Mrs. Easter Sunday dinner guests in the A petition has been filed in the
including Mrs. Roelofs treasurer,
Frank
Osborn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HomAve.,
construct patio and wood
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
its paradox of rising prices while
Warren Dodge are vacationingin
Ottawa County Probate court ask Mrs. Henry Mouw, secretary,and
screen,$300; Elzinga and Volkers,
businessactivity declined. He fore- er Willoughby of South Haven were the southwestern states for four Green. They were also joined by ing admittance of the will of the
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, literature contractors.
Mr. Starring’scousins from Flint, late Henrietta Kiel Lee who died
saw a slow increasein businessthe also Sunday guests.
weeks. A doctor from Ann Arbor
chairman.
Helene Nieboer, 426 Washington,
Easter
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
* last quarterof 1958 and a gradual
is here taking care of Dr. Clark’s
af her home on Good Friday. The
The women have undertaken the
Miss Josephine lonnelli
constructcar port, $300; self, conclimb to the 1956 levels. Further Ernie Crane were Mr. and Mrs. patients.
Wash Machine Smolders
petitionstates that the value of project of furnishing another home
The engagement of Miss
tractor.
Ned
Bale
and
the
families
of
their
on the optimistic side, he pointed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starring
Holland Township No. 2 fire the estate is upwards of $100,000. it 270 College Ave., to be used
Josephine Ann lannelli to Kenneth
to the mounting birth rate and in- three sons, Ned Jr. of Martin, took their four year old son, Roger, station Friday at 10 a.m. After making certain specific beby missionarieshome on furlough.
D. Brummel was announcedreHomer
of
Douglas
and
Phillip.
creasing consumer needs which
to the University hospital, Ann answered a call at 474 West 22nd quests the remainderof her es- Appointed as a committee are Mrs.
cently by the parentsof the brideGerald Watt of Detroit was a
stimulate sales.
Arbor, Monday for check-up on his St.; where a washing machine tate is to be left to two nieces, Benjamin Lemmen and Mrs. Arelect, Mr. and Mrs. P a s q u a 1 e
guest
of
his
brother
and
family,
After the initial presentation, the
throat.Their three-year-oldson, had become "stuck” and began Bertha M. Kiel and Eleanor Kiel thur Schipper,both of Bethel Dies in
lannelli of 343 Orlando Cl; Benkletz continued on an informal the Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt Keith, was dischargedfrom the to smolder. Everything was under Wright. The will was dated
Church, Miss Dena Muller of Thrd,
ton Harbor. Mr. Brummel Is the
from
Saturday
until
Wednesday.
basis.
June 5, 1957.
Douglas hospital last Thursday. He control when firemen arrived.
yps. Bussies of First, Mrs. LesZEELAND (Special)
Miss son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mrs. Julia Barth had as weekhad undergone a two and a half
ter Steggerda of Calvary and Mrs. Margie Keppel, 79, died this Fri- Brummel of Holland.
end guests her daughter and sonhour operation on his right hand
Dykhuis of Ebenezer.
day after a lingeringillness, at
Miss lannelli is a 1953 graduate
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Archer,
when he cut the main tendon to
Appointed on the literature com- the home of her sister and brother- of Benton Harbor High School. She
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Weerhis little finger while playing.
mittee are Mrs. Rein Visscher of in-law, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moer- was graduated from Michigan
The Immanuel church held spe- sing, all of Chicago.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Bruce Climie and
Trinity,
Mrs. Jack Daniels of Rose dyk of 113 East Central Ave.; Zee- State University,where she was
cial Easter services last Sunday Bethel chapter, 0. E. S. held
Park and Mrs. Otto Schaap of land.
a member of Delta Omicron, ramorning with the various depart- their FriendshipNight Tuesday. baby of Grand Rapids and Miss
Ebenezer.
Miss Keppel was a former school tional honorary music society. She
ments of the Sunday school par- Guest officersfrom the two Hol- Karen Climie of Kalamazoo spent
the weekend with their parents,
Mrs. J. A. Veldman reported on teacher and was a news corres- is now doing post-graduatework
ticipating. Sunday evening the land, Allegan,South Haven, Dougthe National Woman's Organiza- pondent for the Holland Evening at the University.
church was again filled to capa- las and Saugatuckchapters con- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Climie.
Mrs. Anna Morse spent last week
tion.
Sentinel for many years. She was
Her fiance is a graduate of
city for the Easter hymn sing serv- ferred the degrees on Mr. and Mrs.
in Grand Rapids with her daughMrs. Roy Heasley, president of a graduate of Zeeland High School Holland High School and Michigan
ice. John Keuning was the direc- Joe De Ramus of Pullman. Reter, Mrs. S. M. Newman and famHope Church Mission Society, wel- and Hope College in the class of State University.He is affiliated
tor, with Mrs. Keuning as accom- freshments were served to more
ily. The latter’s daughter and soncomed the women to a period of 1905. Miss Keppel was a charter with Delta Upsilon fraternity and
panist. Allen Timmerman and than 100 by Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
fellowshipat noon at which time member of the Second Reformed Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
Kelly Baker gave instrumental Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harcoffee was served by the host Church and was active in church education society. He is now asr;
numbers.The prelude and offer- Babbitt,Mrs. William Bush, Mrs. vey, missionariesto Saskatchewan,
Canada, and their three children,
church.
organizations.
sociatedwith the Detroit Board of
tory were played by Mrs. Leon Carl Walter and Mrs. Lawrence
were also present.
The afternoonsession was closed
Surviving, besides Mrs. Moer- Education and will enter Harvard
Reimink. GerrittDykraan, pastor, Hutchins.
Two white swans have been seen
with prayers by Mrs. de Velder dyk, is another sister, Mrs. Matt Universityin the fall for graduate
conducted devotions.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen
and Mrs. Martin De Wolfe, after J. (Lena) Duven of Zeeland; one work.
The Woman’s Society of Chris- returned home Tuesday from a the past week on the shores of
which the women were invited to sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna K. KepThe couple plans to be married
tian Service held their Lenten six weeks auto trip to California Hutchins Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
a silver tea held in the Mission- pel of Holland; severalnieces and August 23 in the First Congregaluncheon at the Methodist church where they visited their son, Denary home at 69 East 13th St. The nephews.
tional Church of Benton Harbor.
house last Thursdayfor members nis and wife, also friendsin Cali- and two daughters of Lombard,111.
spent Easter with her parents,
neewly acquired home on College 1 Funeral services were held
and guests. Invocationwas offered fornia and Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Ave. also was open for visitors. Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Baron Star of Bethlehem
by Mrs. Robert Watt. Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson and
Announcement was mde of the Funeral Home with the Rev. HarJane Van Dussen sang “The Cru family of Allegan spent the weekFall Conference which will be held old N. Englund and the Rev. Matt Chapter Has Meeting
cifixion” accompanied by Miss end with their parents, Mr. and Holland Man Ticketed
at First Reformed Church on Oct. J. Duven officiating. Burial was
Barbara Warren. Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. Louis A. Johnson. Sunday In Two-Car Collision
The April meeting of the Star of
in Zeeland Cemetery.
16.
Hutchinson,president, reviewed they were joined by the families
Bethlehem, Chapter 40, OES was
the book “The Greatest Story of Kirby Gooding of Ganges, Alger Wayne H. Zoerhof, 20, of route
held Thursdayevening with Miss
Ever Told." The offering was sent Let of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. 5. Holland, was ticketed by HolDr. Albert Rysdorp
Damages Sought
Dumpmg Fine Paid
Vernice Olfstead presiding.
to the Bronson hospital. Kalema- Henry Johnson.
land police for failure to keep an
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The sewing committees reported
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
told how the settlers carried their
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
zoo, for supplies
Mrs. Katie Leggett entertainedassured clear distance between Friday was the 96th birthday of belongingssix miles over the old William Lock, 28. Wes Olive, paid The AssociationDiscount Corp. is that Dutch costumes and aprons
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis at a 6 o'clockpotlucksupper Wed- cars as the result of an accident Dr. Albert Rysdorp of Spring Lake, Indian trail to the head of Black $25 fine and $4.30 costs in Justice seeking damages of $220.39with are almost finishedand will be
spent the Easter weekend with nesday, honoring her brother, Saturday at 1:54 a.m. on River whose parents came to Holland Lake, where Dr. V a n Raalte Eva Workman’s Court Saturday interest at 5 per cent from Nov. shown the last week in April at
their daughter, Mrs. Ruth Sted- Louie N. Johnson. Other guests Ave. just north of Sixth St.
with Dr. Albertus Christian Van founded the city.
for dumping rubbish and trash 9, 1956, and coats againstEdward the home of Mrs. N. Simpson. The
man, and children of Grand were Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Police said he collided with the Raalte.
A dentist for 70 years, Dr. Rys- on a highway in Grand Haven Ritter, doing business as Super C Worthy Patron, Bert Schuitema,
Rapids.
Richard Newnham of Saugatuck, real of a car driven by Charles
Dr Rysdorp is the oldest living dorp still has his equipmentas- township. Sam Hartwell, Sr., de- Service and Champion ServiceSta- presenteda ProficiencyClass with
»
Ladies Night was observed Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rasmus- E. Skinner, 39, of 176 East 18th native of the Grand Haven area. sembled in his home. He was puty for the Ottawa County Road tion. The suit involved the pur- eight members. It was reported
day by the Fenhville - Pullman sen of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. St Skinner suffered a slight in- His parents were Henry Rysdorp graduated from the University of Commission,alleged the offense chase of a 1956 car Dec. 13, 1955. that the clothing drive is postLions Club at Pullman.
Nelsy Johnson, Mrs. Anna Morse, jury to his neck, police said. Offi- and Albertena Busch, members of Michigan Dental School in 1886. took place on or about April 5.
poned until June.
Mr and Mrs. Everard Foster are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mr. cers estimated damage at $250 to the pioneer group which landed He is in good health and enjoys Lock was also ordered to pick up Beeswax and castor oil are the Refreshmentswere served by
parents of a girl born Tuesday at and Mrs. Andrew Johnaon, Mr. Zoerhofs 1957 model car and $150 with Van Raalte in 1847 at the reading biographies on Abraham the refuse he had strewn along principalmaterials in many Upi Mr. and Mrs. William Clark and
the Holland hospital The couple and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson and to Skinner’s1660 model car.
sticks.
i committee.
Black Lake inlet. He was often I.infnlnthe highway.
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Suzanne De Pree, Garnet Harrington Named for Top Honors Holland Tracksters Finish

Foreign Missions Board

testants for, the National Merit
Suzanne De Pree and Garnet The valedictorianwas awarded Club Junior Essay Contest, receivScholarshipQualifyingTest.
Harringtonhave been named vale- first place in the Woman's Literary ed an Interlochen scholarship. Junior
Chamber
ot
Commerce
Junior
dictorian and salutatorian, respecCitizenshipaward and Bank Pin.
tively, for the 1958 graduating
She has been a member of the
class of Holland High School.
Personnel Board, Latin Club,
Miss De Free, who maintained a
Future Nurses Club, Junior Red
scholastic average of 3.97 out of a
Cross, Junior Red Cross Disaster
possible4.00, is the daughter of
Committee, Marching Band and
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and the
Horizon Club. Suzanne served as
late Kenneth De Pree of 74 West
row chairman of the All School
12th St. Miss Harrington,who has
Play and was a Horizon Confera 3.94 average to win salutatorian
ence representative.She is also
honors,is the daughter of Mr. and
the business manager of the
Mrs. Carl Harrington of 231 Wash-

President to Speak Here

Boomerang.

ington Blvd.
Suzanne has been active in extracurricular events at the high
school, servingas alderman on the
Student Council during her junior
year and as a member of the Student Forum during the 11th and
12th grades.
Miss De Pree was a delegate to
Wolverine Girls’ State last summer, where she was elected Attor-

Miss Harrington is an alderman
on the Student Council,a

Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizen award.

Stephen Lombers

Suzanne De Pree
Valedictorian

Both girls were selected as con-

Triangular Meet

Holland Gibbons, who won third in the
shot put, were the only Holland
senior point winners. The rest
to Muskegon Heights in a trianwere juniors and sophomores.
gular meet track opener here Holland will entertain Portage
Tuesday afternoonon the Allegan Friday at 4:30 p.m.
Junior Ron Dorgelo tied for
track and Coaches Bill Hinga and
Tom Carey were pleased with the first in the pole vault with a 9’6”
performance.
Dutch showing.
Results in order of finish:
Holland made 42W points while
120-yard high hurdles — Gurck
the Heights had 69W and Allegan
(MH), Schellon (MH), Ter Avest
27. The Dutch took three firsts.
What particularly pleased Hinga (A) and Jackson (MH). Time 17.2.
Medley Relay
Muskegon
and Carey was the performance of
the juniors
sophomores. Heights, Holland, Allegan. Time,
Junior Rich Woltman, who parti- 2.42.
100-yard-dash— O’Neil (MH),
capted in four events, took first in
the 180-yardlow hurdles and end- Hunter (MH), Pritchett (A) and
ed with 11 points. Sophomore Carl Brouwer (H) and Van Putten (H),«
Woltman was second high with tied. Time 10.3:5.
Mile — Borgesum (MH), Van
seven points.
The Dutch relay team each set Eerden (H), Wildschutt(H), Ringnew school records.The 880-yard wold (A). Time 4.48:2.
440-yard dash — Valuck (MH),
team won the event and finished in
the time of 1.37:5. Team members Vander Ste*t (MH), Heidema (H)
were Jim Van Putten, the Wolt- and Wise (A). Time 55.1.
180-yard low hurdles — R. Woltmans and Scott Brouwer. The med
ley relay team, which finished man (H), Ter Avest (A), Van
second, also set a mark of 2.43:5 Heukelom (H) and Schellon (A).

ALLEGAN (Special)-

High’s trade team finished second

and

of the Public Improvements Board,

ney General.She received the

in

—

member

Future Teachers of America, Pan
American Club, Chemistry Club
and Horizon Club. She is president
of the AthleticSisters and was a
delegate to Wolverine Girls’ State.
Garnet has been a member of the
Personnel Board, French Club and
Senior Play production staff.

Second

MSM
Garnet Harrington
Salutatorian
'

The president of the Chris- 1 The afternoondevotions will be
tian Reformed Board of Foreign given by the Rev. Alfred Walcott,
Missions will be one of the speak- recently installed as the pastor
and was made up of Russ Prins, Time 23.
Trirty-onemembers of the Juners when the women of the Chris- of the North River Calvary Chapel,
220-yard dash — O’Neil (MH),
Stan Marcus, Carl Woltman and
tian Reformed Churches of Classis 1 and the evening devotionsby the
ior and Cherub choirs of the
Hub Harrington.Both of the old C. Woltman <H). Andre (MH),
Holland convene
convene for the spring Rev. John De Kruyter of Maple
Ganges Methodist c h u rch with
Pritchett(A). Time 22.8.
marks were set in 1955.
meeting of their MissionaryUnion Avenue. Other prayers will be of880-yard dash — Wooten (MH),
panied by Miss Betty Bush, both their directorand assistant direcCarl
Woltman
also just missed
More
than
100
girls
and
their
The men and boys of Grace
at 2 p.m. today, in Maple Av- fered by Mrs. John Botting, Mrs.
setting a new school record in Grewe (A), Boylan (MH) and
sponsors met Tuesday night for of the Fourth League. The Central tor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding
William
De
Roo
and
the
Rev.
Marenue Church. Dr. R. 0. De Groot,
their first spring banquet as the Park trio presented a selection. went to Mt. Baldheadfor Easter I Episcopal Church will make their the 220 by one-tenthof a second. Alexander(H), Time, 2.08:7.
pastor of the CrestonChristian Re- tin Bolt. The evening song service
newly organized Holland Girls’ Members of the trio are the Misses Sunrise Services. Edwin Ensfield corporate communion at the 7:30 He rocketed over the distance in 880-yardrelay — Holland, Mus- •
formed Church in Grand Rapids will be directed by Martin KeunMarianne Teusink.Sally Van Dyke, had charge of the services.Mr. a.m. celebrationof the Holy Eu- 23.5 while the record is 23.4, held kegon Heights, Allegan. Time
League for Service Union.
will speak on "Our Missions in ing. Special music will be provided
1.37:5.
and Mrs. Howard Margot and Mr
accordin
by Coach Carey.
The banquet was held in the and Judy De Neff.
by
a
ladies’
trio
from
Park
Church,
the Orient," reportingon an in, . ,
The
Central Park league de- and Mrs. Herman Stremler
Tom O’Neil of Muskegon Heights High jump — Nanna (A), Barnew
parish house of the Sixth
spection tour of mission projects consisting of Mrs. Ernest Zoerhof,
corated the tables in yellow and in charge of the breakfast which I ^in DeWeerd, parish key man. was the only two-event winner berini (MH), van Leuwen (H), R.
in Ceylon, Japan, Formosa and Mrs. George Visser and Mrs. Jus- Reformed Church. Mrs. Henry
Rozendal
led in the opening pray- white with daffodil arrangements. followedat the social room of the At this service they will observe with wins in the dashes. Both Woltman (H) and Erwin (A), tied.
tin Scholten, accompanied by Mrs.
Korea.
Mrs. Charles Vander Beek was church.
their spring ingatheringof pence times of 10.3:5 and 22.8 were some Height 5’7".
er.
Also speaking in the afternoon Fred Veltman, and by an unacPole vault — Dorgelo (H), HenMisses Carole Wolters and Sally canc which provide funds for the of the fastest recorded so far this
mistress
of ceremonies. Miss MarSpeaker
was
Miss
Lois
Marsilje,
will be the Rev. Hugh Koops, for- companied men's quartet from
drick (MH), tied; Worsham (MH),
jorie Weller, president,presented Green were in charge of the Easter
spring.
missionary
nurse
to
India.
She
demen's program in the parish and
mer local resident and graduate of Central Avenue Church, consisting
Holland’s Jack Alexander led the Rowder <H> and Buss (MH), tied.
scribed India as "the land of the prize for 100 per cent attend- Sunrise service held at 6:30 Easter
the 1949 class of HollandChristian of Jerry Heerspink,Floyd Heersmorning
at Hutchins Lake by the the diocese. Myron J. Van Oort 880 until the final stretch when he Height. 9’6".
ance
to
the
Trinity
League
and
rivers
without
water
and
temples
High School, now engaged in home- pink, Gerrit Van Langevelde and
Shot put — Herrala (MH), ViswithoutGod." She spoke of India's the Sixth League. Each league re- Youth Fellowship of the Ganges and Willis Wellingare parish pence was nosed out by three others in
mission work at Champaign,111. Ben Jansen. Organistswill be Mrs.
ceived the book, "Through Gates Baptist Church. About 15 were men and will be in charge of the one of the meet’s most exciting schers (H>, Gibbons (H) and
great
needs
physically
and
spirituHis topic will be, "The Man No- Chester Van Appledorn and Mrs.
races. Alexander finished three Whittaker (MH). Distance 50’6".
of Splendor" by Elizabeth Elliott, present for the service. Misses ingathering.
ally. illustratingwith pictures.
Bernard Haak.
body Wants.”
Broad jump — Hunter (MH), R.
Following the Eucharist the men seconds behind the winner.
Linda Sisson and Marjory Sargent
wife
of
martyred
missionary,
The
natives
themselves
are
being
New officers of the Missionary
Featured at the evening session,
Bruce van Leuwen, who took Woltman (H), Grewe (A) and Vanwere in charge of the breakfast and boys of the parish will sit
taught to do medical and evange- James Elliot, of Ecuador.
beginning at 7:45, will be an il- Union are Mrs. William De Roo,
Miss Necia De Groot led in the held at the Sunday School room of down to a communion breakfastin third in the high jump, and Gary der Stett (MH). Dis[ance 20’8".
listic work in the Scudder Memlustrated address by Stephen Lam- succeeding Mrs. Chester Van Apthe parish hall. Paul Van Raalte
installation of officers. Patti Van- the church.
orial Hospital.
bers, now on furlough from a teachpledorn as second vice president,
Mrs. Alva Hoover was hostess to is chairman of the breakfast comSong leader was Miss Patti Van- der Beek became the new presiing position in the Zaki Biam
der Beek of the Rose Park Church dent. Other officers are Joan Roos, the members of the Ganges Home mittee. The speaker will be the
school in the Tiv area, Nigeria. and Mrs. Roger Nienhuls, succeed
vice president;Marlene Blok, sec- Club on Thursday afternoonof last Rev. Verne C. Hohl, Grace Church
The Tiv area was formerly under ing Mrs. Henry Rottschaefferas and pianist was Miss Marlene
Smeenge
of the Bethel League. The retary; Kay Ten Brink, treasurer; week. Fourteen members and curate. Reservations should be
assistant
secretary.
The
report
of
the Dutch Reformed Church MisMisses Delores Bush and Joyce and Joan Baker, publicity chair- guests were present foi the occa- made not later than Friday noon
sion. The families of the Mission- the treasurer, Mrs. Andrew Damsion. A one o’clock dessert lunch- by mail or by phoning the church
Meyering of Fourth Church led man.
pen,
will
show
$800
distributed
ary Union members are also inThe meeting was closed with the eon was served by the hostess. office, EX 6-7459.
the
group
in devotions.
among
various
mission
projects
A favorite spot to visitors at the Mrs. S. Tiesenga. Mrs. Wilson
vited to attend the evening sesThe Rev. William C. Warner Armory for the Tulip Time Flower Diekema, Mrs. W. Schrier, Mrs.
A
clarinet solo was presented Girls’ League for Service hymn The president Mrs. William Van
since
the
October,
1957, meeting.
sion.
by Miss Beverly Minnema, accom- and the Girls’ League benediction. Hartesveldt presidedat the bus- rector, will be the celebrant at Show this year will be the Con- F. Gibson, Mrs. C. Harrington,
iness session. Mrs. Ida Martin had the 9 a.m. Family Eucharist which servationSection, a marsh scene, Mrs. F. Tahaney, Mrs. J. Moran,
Three Groups Tour
will be followed by a light break to be arranged by Mrs. W. Con- Mrs. R. Wymore, Mrs. A. Bocks,
charge of the morning service in charge of the religious lesson with
fast and church school classes. Ht or, Mrs. Robert Sessions, chair- Mrs. N. Clark, Mrs. F. De Weese,
Sentinel on Monday
the Reformedchurch and Rev. Jay the Easter theme. Mrs. Jesse
will preach the sermon at the 11 man, today announcedthe list of Mrs. R. Bresnahan, Mrs. W. TapRunkel
had
charge
of
the
program
Weener conducted the evening serThree groups of childrenvisited The annual social of the combina.m. service.
pan, Mrs. D. O'Meara, Mrs. A.
chairmen and committees.
vice. Rev. and Mrs. Weener and for the afternoon with Easter as
the Sentinel Monday afternoon,
A
delegation of girls and boys
Bourke, Mrs. F. Brummer.
her
subject.
She
recounted
the
five
Mrs.
Connor
has
a
large
able
ed Men’s and Ladies’ societies of children, Don, Jim, and Mary
and were told about the various
Mrs. A. Peters, Mrs. L. Harris,
last days in the life of Christ with from the church school will rep- committeeassisting her including
the Christian Reformed church Lynn were visitors at the home of
phases of newspaper work as they
resent Grace Church at the annual Mrs. R. B. Champion,Mrs. F. E. Mrs. F. Plomp, Mrs. A. Tazelaar,
their
spiritual
significance.
Kenwill be held Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
A review of activitiesof the Holpresentationserviceof the Lenten De Weese, Mrs. Charles Fauquher, Mrs. S. Johnson, Mrs. D. Muller,
toured the building.
after the serviceand Mr. and Mrs. neth Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
land Band and OrchestraBoosters The first group was the Sing- April 24.
Robert Baker sang "Christ Arose.” mite box offeringof the church Mrs. L. J. Harris, Mrs. C. Arthur Mrs. M. Schoon, Mrs. R. Cooper,
Alfred
Bowman
and
children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong anschools of the Central Deanery at Jones, Mrs. James Lugers, Mrs. Mrs. R. Kouw, Mrs. R. Wolbrink,
Club since its organization,an- ing Blue Birds from Longfellow
nounce the birth of a son, Donald Laurie and Mark also spent the He also sang the same song at
nouncement of the band shell dedi- School with their leader, Mrs. T., born Thursday, April 10, in evening with them.
the Easter Services at the Ganges 4 p.m. Sunday at St. Gregory’s Joe Moran, Mrs. Robert Snyder, Mrs. S. Curtis, Mrs. G. Smit, Mrs.
Church. Muskegon.
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, Mrs. J. E. R. Kuiper, Mrs. L. Sennett,Mrsf< ,
cation and election of officers high- James Hallan. In the group
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd Methodist Church.
Zeeland Community Hospital.Mr.
The deanery comprises parishes Telling, and Mrs. C. N. Wiersema. A. Read, Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg.
lighted the businessmeting of the were Dawn Van Ark, Sally Jo Hal- and Mrs. Marvin Huyser are stay- of Hudsonvillewere Sunday evenAllen Pixley was guest soloist at
Mrs. H. Maentz, Mrs. C. CanBoosters Club Monday evening lan, Bonnie Jean Artz, Janice ing at the De Jong home till her ing visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. the Ganges BaptistChurch on Sun- and missions in Muskegon,Grand So that the visitor may enjoy the
Rapids. Grand Haven, Ionia, flower show in every respect, Mrs. dee, Mrs. F. Lievense, Mrs. L.
Lievense, Barbara Geuder, Judy
day
morning.
He
was
accompanied
in Jefferson School.
Leslie
Bekins
and
attending
the
return from the hospital.
Electedfor the 1958-59year were Van Wyk, Peggy Lubbers, Susan
a fellow student from Kalama- Greenville, Fremont, Newago, Ward Hansen has scheduled the Hartzell, Mrs. J. Counihan, Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Schut attended the evening service.
Beebe
and
Connie
Blevins.
following to serve as hostesses R. Gordon, Mrs. C. Fauquher,
Alden Stoner, president;Clifford
zoo
College. Other special music Monttague and Holland.
funeral service of her uncle, Henry
The Wapo Camp Fire group from
throughout the show: Mrs. C. M. Mrs. F. Pickel, Mrs. L. Cornish,
Marcus, vice presidentand Mrs.
was provided by the ladies sextet,
Bok from Forest Gro*e which was
Selby, Mrs. Lawrence Towe, Mrs. Mrs. R. Champion, Mrs. L. WilArthur Hoedema, secretary.Mrs. Lakeview School included Vonnie held in the Forest Grove ReformMrs. Richard Stehle, Mrs. Clovis
H. C. Childress, Mrs. T. Connelly, liams, Mrs. C. A. Jones, Mrs. G.
Egbert Gerritsen was re-elected as Oosting, Pam Tabler,Cheryl Shoe- ed church on Friday afternoon.
Dornan, Mrs. Clarence Decker,
maker, Linda Lound, Nancy Fox,
Mrs. W. Johnson, Mrs. H. K. Alex Lowry, Mrs. J. E. Muller, Mrs.
treasurer.
Mrs.
Donald
Nye,
Mrs.
Tony
TuRev. Harold Lenters, Sherwin
ander, Mrs. Ed Depree, Mrs. H. J. Lacey, Mrs. H. Morse, and Mrs.
Arthur C. Hills, directorof in- Christine Hanson, Janice De Pree, Hungerink and Mrs. Laurence De
haceh and Mrs. Gladys Chapman.
G. Speet.
Kleinheksel.
strumental music of the Holland Diane Rottschaeffer, Marilyn Poll, Vries attended the SynodicalmeetApproximately 125 women from They sang "It Is More Than
Mrs. M. Lindeman, Mrs. E. Other committee chairmen and
Public Schools, reviewed the work Vicki Sparks, Myra Kiekintveld, ing on Wednesdayevening in Cen- Allegan, Otsego,Grand Haven, By- Dream” and "Precious Lord, Take
of the group and also announced Cheryl Scholten,Sharon Looman, tral Reformed church in Grand
My Hand" accompaniedby Mrs. Mrs. Charles Armstrong was Wright, Mrs. W. Jesiek, Mrs. J. C. helpers are: Judges, Mrs. Donald
ron Center, North Dorr, New SaJenks and Mrs. Ronald Robinson;
preliminary plans for the dedica Patty Lemson and their leader, Rapids.
Harold Johnson on the organ.
hostess Monday evening to the Jander, Miss Ruth Keppel, Mrs.
lem, Saugatuck and Holland attion of the new band shell at Kol- Mrs. Willard Oosting. Drivers of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta C. Lamoreaux, Mrs. R. Snyder, awards and ribbons, Mrs. Stuart
On Thursday at 8 p.m. the
len Park scheduled for May 13. cars were Mrs. David Hanson and Golden Chain meeting will be held tended the annual Diocesan bene- left Friday for a southern trip and Sigma Phi. Mrs. George Lievense Mrs. W. Bradford, Mrs. D. Boyd, Padnos; tickets,Mrs. E. P. SchneiThe musical program at the dedi- Mrs. Harold Scholten. Little Carol in the Hudsonville Reformed fit card party in the new auditori- a visit among relatives. They vis- was given her Exemplar Degree Mrs. R. Klaasen, Mrs. W. Diek- der and Mrs. Henry Carley, proema, Mrs. L. C. Dalman, Mrs. A. gram, Mrs. W. A. Butler; sales,
cation will include selections by Scholten also was in the group.
church.Mrs. Joe Dalman will pre- um of St. Francis de Sales School ted in the home of Mr. and Mrs. in an impressive ceremony.Mrs.
Four members of Cub Pack 3001
groups from the Hollaed High, HolRoscoe Wightman at Galena, 111. Franklin Bronson presided over Du Mez, Mrs. Ray Smith, Mrs. J. Mrs. John Caauwe Jr.; publicity,
sent a chalk talk. Ruth Dalman Monday evening.
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer, Mrs. Law-'
Bremer, Mrs. W. Kools.
land Christian, and AmericanLe- from Van Raalte School with their will present the special music.
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang and Mrs. and of Dr. Russell Wightman at the business meeting.
Den Mother, Mrs. Ted Bos comMrs. C. Cook, Mrs. T. Baker, rence Toowe and Mrs. Butler.
gion bands.
Electionswere held and the new
John Zwyghuizen will be the song Robert Wyngarden of Holland were Yeliyille, Ark. and then on to
The program Monday night in- posed the third group. They were leader.
co-chairmen of the event. Guests Tchula, Miss, to visit in the home officers are Mrs. O. M. Raith,
cluded a clarinet quartet of Hol- Larry Van Langevelde. Michael
Ronald Koemen, son of Mr. and were receivedby Mrs. Frank of cousins, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. president;Mrs. Robert Van Dyke,
License Applications
land High School, Karen Grotler, Bos, Larry Driy and Don Morris. Mrs. Allie Koemen of the Reformvice president;Mrs. Douglas
Schwarz, vice • president of St. Kazar before returning home.
Processed in Court
Beverly Minnema,Marilyn Martin
ed church and Joan Van Den Francis de Sales Catholic Women’s Ralph Keeler entered tht Hoi- Dumond, recording secretary;
and Clyde Tilton,who played ‘‘PasMrs.
William
Kurth,
corresponding
Bosch of Noordeloos were united Club and Mrs. Fred Hoesli, past and Hospital Friday and on SatGRAND HAVEN (Special)
torale’’ by Scarlatti and "Piece
in marriage Friday, April 11, in presidentof the Altar Rosary So- urday underwent surgery.He is re- secretary; Mrs. Bernard Becker,
Three
persons appeared before the
Further revisions of the Holfor Four Clarinets" by Brown.
the NoordeloosChristian Reformed ciety. Mrs. Lewis Wolf of Byron covering as well as can be expect- treasurer;Mrs. Ralph Stolp, chapAppeal
Board of the Secretary of
Prof. E. E. Brand, president,
ter hostess.
land Youth Code were discussed
church.
Center, who is president of the ed.
in
State’s
office at the Court House
opened the meeting with prayer
Also
elected
was
Mrs.
Howard
New Address: P.F.C. Charles Holland Deanery, outlined plans Mr. Ira Brown underwentsurat a meeting of the Holland Youth
in Grand Haven Tuesday.
and presidedat the business meetJ.
Klynstra. 1563142 R. Co. 3rd for the annual Diocesan convention gery on Thursday at the Commun- Poll as the Girl of the Year.
Code Committeein the libraryof
ALLEGAN (Special!
More
Jane R. Van Dyke, 61, route 4.
ing. Other retiringofficersare
Plans were completedfor the
Ban , 1st I T.R. MCB Camp Le which will be held at Mt. Plea ity Hospitalin Douglas and is reHoUand Christian High School Ri'ey St., who had her application
Harold OosUrig ' vice present a"nd l
250 Allegan county volunteers
Founders’ Day Banquet in Grand
covering
slowly.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jeune. North Carolina.
sant next month.Tuesday morning. The meeting was
Mrs. Margaret Kuiper, secretary, k6 ready to go mto action Monfor license rejected March 27, 1958,
Rapids April 30. The chapter was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and
Prizes for the various card Brown make their home on the
presided over by Bruce Van when she failed to pass a vision
invited to a meeting Thursday
A social hour followedand re- d;j-v the
c“5?,r.
Mr. and Mrs. ycurea
Alfred Bowman aiat- games played were awarded
Gooding farm.
Leuwen, chairman of the commit- test, was approved for daylight
1
county-wide^effor^'to
^ded the funeral «rvice of their Mrs. Donald Bell, Mrs. Theodore Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and evening in Grand Haven of that tee.
driving only.
John Van Dyke, Mrs. Albert Lucas
chapter
of
Beta
Sigma
Phi.
sister and aunt, Mrs. John J. Jungblut, Mrs. Charlene Chambers, son, Kerry, were Easter Sunday
Some grammaticalchanges in The applications of Lemuel John
meet the $9,700 goal.
and Mrs. Norman Van Lente.
The plans for the baked goods
Lappenga
of Holland which was Mrs. Gertrude Clendening, and dinner guests in the home of Mr.
the code were made, which do
Expressing confidence that the
held in the Langeland Funeral Mrs. Ora Toyne, of Holland; Mrs and Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins in sale were announced by Chairman not change the foremat but do Bryant, 38, 15163 Boom Rd., Spring
goal would be topped as substanLake, whose license was suspended
Mrs. Lievense.Mrs. Donald Hogue
Home on Saturday afternoon.
A. Riemersma of Grand Haven Fennville.
eliminateundesirableconnotations
tiallyas it was last year. Nahikian
until June 23, 1958 for habitual
reported on plans for the cancer
The special music in the Reform Miss Helen Weber, New Salem
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Starring
in the use of words. One addition
said the sum representedthe counnegligence and John P. Vander
ed church Sunday evening was Mrs. HenriettaHolgzon, Byron entertainedat dinner on Easter kickoff campaign next week.
was made, in accordance with a Laan, 26, 1293 Woodland, Jenison,
Admitted to Holland Hospital ; tv's share of the $30 million needLuncheon was served by Mrs.
furnishedby the Essenberg sisters Center; Mrs. Helen Schwartz and their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Linus
suggestion made at the meeting
Tuesday were Mrs. Wallace Kruit- ed nationally "to sustainthe mofrom the Rose Park Reformed Mrs. Agnes Schaendorf,North Starring,and their grandparents, Poll, Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke and of the committee and advisors whose license was suspended untU
hoff, 94 Scotts Dr.; Gary Coffey, mentum of the war against the
July 23, 1958 also for habitual negMrs.
John
Du
Mez.
Dorr, and Mrs. Margery Quinn, of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson.
with the parents on April 9. The
route 1, Hamilton; Miss Hollie No. 2 killer in the United States. church of Holland.
ligence, were denied.
The next culturalmeeting will
Janice Hirdes was in charge of Saugatuck.
Miss
Marion
Stokes
of Grand
item in the code calling attention
Goodin, Saugatuck; Mrs. George "It is a war being waged on
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Hogue
the Christian Endeavor worship
Refreshments were served from Haven is spending the holiday va
to the unlawfulness of smoking
Banks. 401 Chapel Bay Dr.; Mrs. three fronts," according to Dr.
servicewhich met at 2 p.m. Sun- an attractivetea table centered cation in the home of her father, Monday, May 12. Guests will be las been expanded to include Skull Fracture Fatal
Cynthia Proos, 323 East 14th St.: , Bert Van Der Kolk, Hopkins, presiRobert Mills and Mrs. Harold
drinking of alcoholic beverages. To Grand Haven
with an arrangement of spring StanleyStokes. Otto Berger of ChiMrs. Bertha Hofmire, 318 First dent of the Allegan County unit day.
A
used clothing drive of the flowers, which was flanked with cago was an Easter guest in the Thornhill, representatives from the
Also discussed at the meeting
St..
I of
the American Cancer SoAmerican Cancer Society.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. ciety. Education,research and 1 Zeeland Classis will be held the white tapers in crystal candelabra Stokes home.
was the propagation of the code,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Babbitt and
particularlyin the student body Henry Boldt, 81, of 134 Columbus
Henry Klomparens. 77 East 18th service" are the three phases of last week in April. The dothing is Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, Jr
to be clean and in a conditionto
of the two local high schools. It St., died in Municipal Hospital
who was chairman of the refresh family spent Easter Sunday
St.; Belle McCarthy, 74 East the attack, he said.
be worn.
Fennville in the home of Mrs.
was decided that the completed Wednesdayof a skull fracture, rement committee was assisted
Eighth St.; Mrs. Frank De Haan,1 Although meeting the $9,700 goal
The young people’s catechism serving by the Mesdames Glen Babbitt’s mother, Mrs. Northgrave
code should be presented to the ceived when he fell down the steps
34 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Henry is consideredimportant, equal emDistrict
Sunday visitors in the home a
student bodies in chapel assem- at the home of his sister, Mrs. IsaVoogd and baby. 197 West 21st St.; | phasis is placed on the educational class will hold their last meeting Klopfenstein,Amos Beedon, John
for the season this evening.
Doherty, Fred Grunst, James Na- Mr. and Mrs. John Broe were the
Mrs. Robert E. Crecelius and baby, aspect of the drive, according to
The Tuneagers, a quartet of blies, and that representativesof belle Hartenberg,Tuesday eve395 WildwoodDr.; Steven Ray ; Nahikian.Volunteers this year The C.P.H. meeting will not be pier, John Hudzik, Roy Wymore, latter'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland youths, walked off with the committee should assist in Uie ning.
Brems, 305 Arlington, Grand have been thoroughly trained to held this week Friday as schedul- LeRoy DuShane, Milred Cousi- Tony Dornak, Sr., her brother and the West Michigan District Cham- propagationof the Code by leading He was born in Chicago and
ed previously.
neau and Miss Billie Nelis. Other family Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dornak pionship for high school quartets discussionsin guidancegroups. came to Grand Haven about 60
Haven; Chris Kaser, 756 LillianSt.; : push the educationalobjective and
The Rev. F. De Boer’s sermon committee chairmenfor the event Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The Code was endorsed by the years ago. He was last employed
Miles Baskett, 214 East 25th St.; will be armed with informational
Thursday night in competitionheld
were,
were Mrs. James Knapp, entertain- Breed.
Andrew Huisman, 1757 Washing- materialwhich explains why "reg- subjects last
in the Kent Room of the' Pantllnd HoUand High School student coun- at the Bastian Blessing Co. and
cU at a special noon meeting Tues- retired eight years ago. A brother, s
ion Ave.: Albert De Maat, 565 ular health check-upsare the best "Zealous of Good Works” and ment, Mrs. James Napier, tea tabHotel.
Louis, died in 1948. The sister is
le and Mrs. John Hudzik, publicity. Terry Otting Honored
South Shore Dr.: Mrs. Hannah 1 protectionagainst needless death Jesus Cures Thomas.”
Members of the quartetare Bob day.
The combined Christian School
Tubergen, 730 Lincoln
from cancer."
Essenburg, tenor; Jim Lucas, The HoUand Youth Code was the only survivor.
Bands of Jenison,Allendale,HudParty
Hospital births list a daughter, Once again, the national camlead; Bob Tubergan, baritone and drawn up by a committee of youth
Susan Elaine, born Tuesday to Mr. paign slogan is "Fight Cancer With
annual contribution towards the opA farewellparty was held Mon- Bob Boss, bass. A total of eight from both high schools,working
TNI ItCHING • TMI SC»l!S. THI SONISOC
and Mrs. Wrlliam Garvelink,267 a Check-up and a
annuaI SPnng Concert
Fnday erating expenses of the Grand Rap- day evening for Terry Otting. who quartetscompeted in the event in- with their advisors, in order to proevening at 8 in the Unity AuditorWest 19th St.; a daughter,
ids Diocesan Council of the Nation- is leaving for the Navy on Thurs- cluding quartets from' Grand Ra- mote harmony between youth and
ium. Everyone is invited.
parents by means of a definite
al Council of Catholic Women.
Annhom TuesdayloMrandMrs. Martin C. Kolean,
day. The party was held at the pids, Belding, Hudsonvilleand
WHY PUT UP WITH
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Anderson from
ground for agreement and deCharles Schultz, 593 136th Ave.;
u
Comstock Park.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gunnar
Byron Center spent Friday evening
daughter born Tuesday to Mr. and ol, UICS at name
The local foursome will now sing bate on domestic and social probJohnson Sr. of 281 Lake Shore Dr.
with their sister and brother,Mr. Pleads Not Guilty
Mrs. Alfred Eding, route 1, Hamilin
the Great Lakes Invitational lems. It is also intended to serve
Otting
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
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Martin C. Kolean, 62, of 17 East and Mrs. Bert Zoet.
HEALING
ton.
Parade
of Barbershop Quartets as an example to younger people START
CUAI rout MIN WITH.
18th St., died unexpectedlyat his
Mrs. Alfred Bowman attended Corwin Van Dyke, 35, of Pompano John Otting of 165 East Fifth St.
of
the
conduct
standards
accepGuests were Bob Stoel, Clayton Saturday night in the Grand
home Sunday afternoon. Death was a miscellaneousshower on Friday Beach, Fla., pleaded not guilty in
Rapids Civic Auditorium.They table to parents and the communCoffee Will Benefit
caused by a heart condition. Mr. evening at the home of Mrs. Henry CircuitCourt Wednesday to non- Rice, Terry Gentry, Dale De Ridsang "Tumbledown Shack in Ath- ity as a whole.
Kolean, a lifelong resident of Hol- Driesenga in North Blendon in support charges. Bond of $1,000 der, George Scott, Gunnar JohnHandicappedChildren
Advisors for the committeeare
lone” and “Sugar Cane Jubilee.”
son,
Jr.,
Joe
Howard.
Dick
Housland, was employed at Baker honor of Mrs. Harvey Driesenga, was not furnished. A trial will pro... AND YOU TOO CAN
Mr.
Eugenfe Scholten,Mrs. Carol
The
Grand
Rapids
Chorus,
bably be held in June Van Dyke enga, Ben Farabee, Jim Bosma,
benefit coffee was held Furniture Co. and was a charter the former Nellie Westerling.
BA VI PUN IN INI SUN
quartet from Rockford,last year’s On thank, Jay Formsma, Raymond
Jim
Otting,
Bruce
Hammond,
Bob
today from 9:15 to 11:30 a.m. member of Trinity Reformed
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles was extraditedfrom Florida. He
Holwerda, Ann Selles, and Mrs.
high
school
winner,
and
the
Exat Third Reformed Church The Church.
Zoet and family of Plymouth and was arrested on complaint of his Swank, Jack Otting, Miss Karen
tension Chords of Grand Rapids Andries Steketee. Ibe code Is now
proceeds will go to the Christian! Surviving are his wife Lydia; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and wife. Jean, charging he failed to Hammond, Mr. and Mrs Gunnar
near completion, with final realso took part In the program.
Foundation for Handicapped Chil- three daughters, Mrs. Lewis children of Holland were all-day support her and four minor chll Johnson, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John
MONIY-tACK OUAKANTU
visions having been made. It wiU
Otting,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton
Hamdren
in
Holland.
Van
Dyke
waived
dren.
Wierda, Mrs. William Topp and visitorswith their parents, Mr.
W YOU* DIUOOIST DOCS NOT
be distributedand published as
When
daffodils,
hyacinths
am
mond,
Mrs*
Robert
Kruithof
and
YIT NAVI IT NAVI HIM OtMt
The Foundationsupplies free Mrs. Everett Van Veldhuizen.all and Mrs. Bert Zoet and Mr. and examination in Holland Municipal
tulips have finished flowering, feed soon as corrections can be made
Gayle Ann Kruithof.
IT
transportationfor mentally handi- of Holland; nine grandchildren;Mrs. Henry Ponstein of Hudson- Court Tuesday.
lightly and spray with nicotine solcapped children attending Chil- one sister, Mrs. Kate Hooker of ville spent the evening with them
the United States. May is
The greeting card industrysells The principalwork of Mongol- ution until leaves yeUow. Then
dren’s Retreat at Cutlerville. The Battle Creek; four brothers, John. and also attended the worship sereak month for haBstonns and
store
them
in
pots
to
dry
unUl
ian
poUce
Is
catch
hone
about 300 minion Valentines a
cost of operating13 station wagoa4 Nick and George, all of Holland, vice in the Reformed clutch.
i
l Summer.
thieves.
Student Irvin Jungling,was in year.
comes to $100 per
I and Louis of Florida.
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